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During the past few years, Interest of parents in the junior- 
senior high school P-TA has been waning and in 1955 it was 
found impossible to obtain a suitable slate of officera.
Consequently, a small group of interested parents held in­
formal meetings to keep the association alive and continue the 
granting of Good Citizenship bursaries already undertaken by 
the P-TA. Now, however, this group feels that unless a fully 
active association can be maintained, toe charter should be sur­
rendered.
For the purpose of making a  final effort to have a func­
tioning, body, a meeting w^l be held in the home economics 
room of the senior high school on Thursday, November 15, at 
8 p.m. A committee is hard at work trying to find the necessary 
officers^ and nominations will be requested from toe floor.
’••Ml Mass Deportations Of 
Hungarian Fighters Start
Units Will Head For
Egyptain Combat Zone
UNITED NATIONS— (U P )— Secretary-General D ag  
Hammarskj old today gave the sign er  to “start moving” 
UN police forces into Egypt. ,
Teams of truce observers have arrived in the Suez 
Canal zone. Eventually they are expected to set up head- 
quarterS near Ismailia and fan out toward both ends of the  
zone.
Their job will be to watch out 
for violations of the truce . . .  
inspect damage . . . and investi­
gate complaints.
..The first units of the UN pol­
ice force may join the truce ob­
servers. This vanguard of 'some 
six-thousand troops was sched­
uled to arrive in Egypt from 
Naples, Italy, yesterday. But it 
was delayed again by a change 
in plans.
Under present plans, the first 
units of the police -force will go 
directly to the Egyptian combat 
zone instead of to Cairo.




‘ '•t*' t 'i'''
VIENNA— (U P )— Hungarian farm ers freed more are not happy over the condi- 
than 500, captured freedom  fighters from  a Siberia-bound tions that Egypt set up to govern 
train by blowing up a railroad bridge, northeast of Buda- pie
pest, today. I indicated that they don t like
The resistance
liAYING WREATHS on the cenotaph November 11 in dian Legion,gbranch N o ..40, Penticton. In.cqntrast to
!h"6nbr of the Penticton fallen. Inscribed on the granite last year’s remembrance services which were held
i ^ e  the biblical words ‘‘greater love hath no man than during a cold snap,, the proceedings on November 11,
fh'is that a ihah lay down his life for his friends.” this year were warmed by welcom ed sunshinev
Shown presenting, wreaths are members of the Cana- ■. ■ •• '■ . ■ ■  .•
6hetwynd May 
Majority Probe
fighters were ’ 
[liberated shortly before the train 
I was to cross into Russia yester­
day afternoon. -
Rumors that the Russians 
[were deporting captured Hungar- 
lians have circulated in Budapest 
[for days. Western diplomatic 
I missions were deluged -with "eye­
witness reports” of mass depor- 
1 tatlons.,
The • source said that hundreds 
1 of notes w ere . thrown from 
trains by deported Hungarian 
youths were found by farmers 
jin railroad stations apd along 
the right-of-way on lines lea tog  
to the east- He said toe has'tily-
• •Developments over the week- 
ohd ‘ have shotvn . tliat the fruit 
growers’ plight is still being con­
sidered by ifederal'. and . proVin- 
cld'.governments,-and .that the 
cauldron p£: discussion bn' a fruit 
probe continues to boili - 
t,atest developments arc:
X: Over the weekend that Ag­
riculture ■ Minister Ralph.' CJhet- 
w^yndvat the annual meeting of 
the' Social: Credit League In Van- 
ediiveri; reversed his "growers’ 
p^liament’’ stand contained in a 
letter to tlie' BCFGA of October 
30.^
■2,-Text of letters by O. L. 
Jones, ’ MP for Okanagan-Bound 
ary, addressed 16 federal cabinet 
ministers in d  requ6snWg. a joint 
.federal •• provincial commission, 
has been released.
3; Last week two more grower 
lodals, Peachland and Salmon 
Arm,: voted In favor of the Pen 
ticton "ginger group" resolution. 
Ci Ji Glass, drafter of the reso­
lution, told the Herald that the 
motion Is endorsed- by 16 dele­
gates , out of the 'ifS convention 
delegates.
"W6 are fur ahead of the mu- 
jorify required," ho said.
4. John Kosty, chairman of 
the - northern* - district council 
BCFGAi states "categorically” 
that the council is definitely, not 
hinderingnorthern locals from 
voting on the "ginger" resolu­
tion. Mr. Kosty cites as proof 
that the Coldstream . local - BC­
FG A meets this Thursday,to dis 
cuss the resolution, and the Ver 
non local Friday.
Mr. ChetfWynd in his letter of 
October 30 stated adamantly that 
it is We policy "of the govern 
ment" to wait until the annual 
convention,, or "growers’ parlla-; 
ment,’f of the BCFGA before 
granting aUprovihb^lj royal com­
mission intb; toe !fi^
This apparent '̂heiV ilook’’, af 
ter the annual Socred conven­
tion, IvS contained in a report stat­
ing the B.C.. Agriculture Minis­
ter Ralph Chotw.vnd Saturday 
promised that the provincial gov­
ernment'would approve a royal 
commission into the B.C. fruit 
industi-y as soon as enough 
growei\s asked for it.
A resolution calling for the sot­
ting up of the commission was 
passed unanimously by Satur- 
day’.s session of the annual con-
Tamperatures Fall,
So Dom First Snaw
Penticton’s temperatures slid I written notes wei® relayed to 
to a fairly extreme low last night parents and ^relatives in Buda 
as the - airport- barometer, read pest; ; ^
18.5 degrees. , , : 'I-
Besides this marked ch a^ e  "  “ ' ' ' * '
l6tnp6r3.turGi Penticton' v̂£i[S ■ W
. . . . V , - - I keted'to 'sptrts^ffi*ffis'Tifsrfi^'^S|^ii’'of'Sntls^^lfepdftaR6i^  ̂
vention of the Social Credit of snow for the season; , : v ] sweeping |h® shattered city. But 
League.in Vancouver. As on November 11. iMt year, he sOid there ' had been no con-
Chetwynd > said; -'ani very, temperatures skidded down' be- jerete evidence that deportations
■ ................... ------------------------------------------- ------— ---* had actually started. :
Otoer ̂ reliable repoj^  reach­
ing here indicated strongly toe
iplease turn  to Page 6 
, See: "Hungary”
sympathetic to toose. who .stand ibw freezing. This'' year On that 
up oh their hind legs and de- day the> minimum recorded was 
mand something be done.": _ - 27.4 degrees, compared to. a phe-
The change- of ^Soc^d^heart g g degrees for Novem-
is not official .as the BCFGA ex- ĵ gj, Maximunl for that
ecutlye has _not received a. let- K g ĵ, ^ a s  28.8 degrees.'
ter to this effect.
Mr. Jones in his- letters to the 
Hon. C. D. Howe and Hon. J. G.
Gardiner, which were dated Np 
veinber i;, stressed the ."serious 
ness of the' (groovers’) situation 
as well as the urgency Involved, 
if this industry is to remain sol 
vent."
His leltor to' Mr. Howe urged 
BUppc|rt'''C(f;thG! fruit grpwers of 
B.C;'wh^h'too'cabinet deals with 
the BCFGA application for a 
joint provincial-federal investiga 
lion into the fruit industry.
After "extensive . inquiries”,
t
Egypt’s insistence on controlling 
the location and toe movement 
of soldiers.
ARAB RAIDS
Israel reported stepped up 
"Fedayeen” (Arab suicide com­
mando) raids during the last 24 
hours.
Iraq demanded liquidation of
MewAlDminum 
Roof For City 
Memorial Arena
Penticton’s memorial arena isJxsraeL 
*;o get a  new aluminum roof, it 1 Military leaders at Anglo 
was decided at last nights coun-1 pj.gĵ g]̂  qjj Cyprus
cll meeting- {voiced fear of a "sneak” attack
A week ago Les Edwards, j from Syria where Russia has 
arena manager reported the pre- shipped quantities of MIG jets, 
sent roof in disrepair, with shin- • British colonial secretary Alan 
gles torn off by wind action andU^nox-Boyd told Commons Bri- 
serious damage."from leaks.. He| tain was “deeply disturbed” both 
said at that time that a  n ianltjy the Soviet threat to send "vol- 
had been t ahnost continually 1 anteers” to Egypt and by the ex­
work repairmg. toe roof.  ̂ tent of Soviet penetration in the 
Mr. Ed\yartis speke on'behalf 
of toe parks c o ^ s s i o n  which .. jjg ^
notified council bi  ̂jtotter of tbeKy^j^g
subsequent atudles by mem- j- EgjbtVould be
bers of coupdl bay  ̂ snbstantiat-1 foUowup to  'large Imports of
ed "wa  ̂ material into Egyptments, it-was Indicated by coun- . beffinnW of the v ^ rcil last night. H6wever. qounep beginning of toe year
City Night School 
OHors New Dourse 
On Fruit Growing
A new course is being offered 
by Penticton Night School on 
“Practical Fruit Growing”.
The fee for the entire course 
will be approximately $6 .with 
the first session taking - place 
Thursday evening, November 15, 
at 7:30 In the high school.
The syllabus for the course 
will Include such topics as soil 
and conservation, water and its 
usage, varieties of fruits, hardy 
stocks and dwarf stocks, or­
chard planning, orchard replant­
ing, pruning, thinning, spraying, 
harvesting and pest control.
Those who planned the course 
intend to invite the best valley, 
fruit experts to lecture on these 
topics.
The organizers are: M. P. D. 
’Trumpour, district horticulturist; 
Avery,' King, president of Pentic-, 
ton local BCFGA; R. W. Cooper, 
VLA; J. Campbell, teacher of ag­
riculture at the high school; R- 




Assignment Of Troops 
Frdm Canada Delayed
i OTTAW A— (B U P)— Prime MiniHior L ouIh St. Lau 
rent uimounccd totiay Canadu is delaying aBHlgnmcnl, of 
Canadian troops to united Nations service in the Middle 
East, ponding complcUott of UN negotiations with Egypt.
OpanHousoSet 
For Tomorrow -
Mr. Jones adds that He is "con­
vinced that a thorough Investi­
gation under the auspices of the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments is the bply answer.”
In his letter to Mr. Gardiner, 
tlio Valley M.P. states that 
"growers are unanimous In their 
desiie to have a thorough inves­
tigation made Into, their marKcb 
ing problems and other matters 
affecting their industry.” 
Further ho adds "the growers 
ai'o anxious to have this Investl 
gallon started and completed as 
quickly us possible In order to 
Htai’t the next crop year under 
moi’o favorable conditions.
rieuHo I urn to Page (5 
Hmi "CItetwynd”
Open liouKc for parenis of Pen­
ticton’s elementary anti primary 
school pupils is I 0 in 0 r r o w 
(Thursday) at 7 p.m., 11 was un- 
nounced today.
Refreshments will be stuved 
in the high school cufotcrlu after 
the,open house.
Commilieo Seeks 
Extensien Of City 
Rlreet-Sweeping
Extension of slrcct-HWceplng 
operations to lake in more area 
lias been l•ecommcn(lod l)y tlio 
city's woi’k commilleo. Paving 
of streets und completion of 
paving of boulevard slrlps points 
to the need for this Borvlco, tlie 
committee stated. Arrangements 
lor tlio extended service are now 
being Studied by aounoU* _  ^
Arab quarter threatening death 
,0 anyone collaborating or frat­
ernizing with the Anglo-French 
brees. A similar threat was post­
ed on toe bulletin board of one 
of the city’s largest restaurants.
The murder victim was Port 
Said’s posts and telegraphs dir­
ector. He presumably was shot 
by guerrillas still living under­
ground In tlie maze-llUe Arab 
quarter. He had been persuaded 
by the allies to return to his Job 
to restore operation of the tele­
phone exchange.
Sevoral beatings were report­
ed to discourage Egyptian co-op- 
era tlon with the occupation 
forces, and one shop was burned 
In what British authorities des­
cribed as an obvious case of in-
PORT SAID-— (U P )— The jnurtier cii ah EgjTitlah 
accused of collaborating w ith Anglo-French occupation  
‘orOes plunged Port Said into a new  gfip of terror today. 
There w as also growing fear of a new  Arab uprising, pos­
sibly sparked by the Russians, if A llied troops withdraw.
Leaflets were circulated in the .,^,^-tiAr. ^___ ,ioa+ii timiuation.
The outbredk of underground 
activity posed new problems for 
Anglo-French authorities in 
maintaining toe city administra­
tive machine. The city Is still 
without electrical power, food- 
shops are almost empty and wa­
ter has been rationed in some 
'parts of town to two hours a 
day.
Egyptians move freely about 
the streets during the daylight 
hours, but are confined to their 
iiomes at night by a 5 p.m. to 6 
a.m. curfew.
The Allies said Soviet diploma 
tic authorities wore playing a 
major role In a campaign to foa 
ter civilian resistance to the oc 
cupation.
"Wc arc nol yet In a position 
lu puss an ordcr-ln-counell plac­
ing any purl of the Canadian 
forces under the command of tlio 
Unllod Nullon.M," he unnoimccd 
after a Iwo-hour cabinet meet­
ing.
"Arrungcmcnls with Egypt are 
not <!omplolcd, and wc have not 
yet, boon told what the Ui\ltcd 
Nations wanl.”
However, lie said, plans for 
the dispatch o{ the 1st battalion, 
Queen's Own Rifles of Canada, 
find supporting units, would pro­
ceed, and cabinet would meet 
again to pass the oi'der as soon 
HH a "groon light” luis been re­
ceived.
ADVANCE PAIITV
Mr. St. Laurent emplmslzed 
that (lie advance party, now in 
Naples, Italy, was not officially 
part of the Cumidhm contrlbu 
Uon to the Unilotl Nalluns Inter 
national police force, but was a 
group sent there by the army to
Please turn to Page 6
0____  6wsi "Xrooptf*___ ___
did no t/ entirely agree with 
claims regarding toe type of roof 
to be used made -by representa­
tives of one firm ■ attending that 
meeting. Council favored a new 
aluminum TO,of.
Agreeing that fast action is re­
quired, council ; authorized the 
city building inspiector, George 
Corbin, to obtalp all possible in- 
fomiation ;On Which to base a 
final d^l'sloh bh what is n ^ e d .  
Tenders for the ;job I'WiU be call-
1 Hope wtiisiiUxbl'tttsii®! 
lob can 'Ibav coWple^* 
weather ih&kes 
arena roof impossible'.
Please turn t o  Page B 
“ UN PoUce’*.
Jack Tilla r New Head 
Of Naramaia Growers
'••'r.’ v-i-.C.-f'*''-‘ ' S'-l
Heet^:;
Jack Tillar . was elected presi­
dent yesterday of the Naraihata 
local o i toe B.G. Friiit Growers' 
association^; ' - *;
ing -to' ^bose officers for ’the ’' 
coming year.
Charles /IVndall was elected 
vice-president'and G. H. Bower- 
ing secretary-treasurer.
Named executives were W. O’. 





Cloudy this morning clearing 
about mid-day. Cloudy tonight 
and Thursday with occasional 
light rain Thursday morning. 
Milder tonight. Winds southerly 
20 main valleys Thursday morn­
ing otherwise light- Low tonight 




November 9 ........  45.8
N^ovembor 1 0 ....... 46.0
November 11 ....... 47.0
November 12 ........ 51.1









Poland’s Leaders Leave For Moscow
WARSAW —- (BUP) •— Poland’s Comimunlst party chief 
and premier are en route to Moscow for talks on their country’s 
future with Soviet leaders. Party boss Gomulka and Premier 
; Cyrankiewlcz left Waf^aw after getting up a new and more 
Uber̂ al governmentaimed at appeasing toe growing unrest 
1 Poland. M.'- , v ',, ' ,
■DrlfiskVIolenoM iiti
l^jPjiUS ■— (BUP) - -  New arttl-lElrltlsW violence erupted on 
Cyprus junderground gunmen killed four Cypriots and wound­
ed three others and bombs were thrown at military vehicles. 
The series of rebel attacks coincided with the UN debate on 
the future of Cyprus.
Korean Forces Alerted For Emergency
SEOUL —• (BUP) — Korean president Syngman Rhee has 
alerted Korean armed forces for any emergency that may 
arise over reported antl-CommunIst troubles in North Korea. 
In Tokyo, a high UN source said he didn’t know of any evidence 
in Korea indicating a new outbreak of war.
Appeal From Death Sentence Rejected
OTTAWA — (BUP) — The Supreme Court today rejected 
.Vancouver murderer Joseph Gordon’s application for leave to 
appeal his death sentence. Gordon Is scheduled to be hanged 




November 9 ..........  nil
November 1 0 ...............01
November 11 ........  nil
November 12 .......-  tr.
Noveinber 13 ........  t r i .ftMl
1956 Penticton Festival 
Debt Cut By Over $3000
"M
' i*’‘
m em h er  o f  t h e  u .n . p o l ic e
force Is Pvt. Terrence O’Flynn 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles, who 
took his schooling In Penticton. 
Teironco, now 18, joined the ar 
my In May mid has been station 
ud at Calgary, ilm -stamping 
ground of tho regiment. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bnymonc 
O’Flynn, 322 Abbott street 
came to Ponllclau 11 years ago 
from MouU’cah _
Praising the executive of the 
Penticton Pouch Festival for hav- 
ng reduced the debt of the or­
ganization by over $3,000, city 
council last night agreed with 
the president, M. P. Flnnerty, 
that money ahould now be spent 
to Increase tlie attractiveness of 
the big show.
Mr. Flnnerty and members of 
the executive appeared before 
council to present a preview of 
the financial statement. A full 
text of this report appears in 
thlB
Highlights given in his report 
show that In two years tho total 
debts of the association have 
been reduced from over $10,000 
iQ uMer $4|000. During tlio las
year alone, the debt was reduced 
rom $7,700 to under $4,000.
All outstanding accounts have 
now been paid, and only a  note 
a( tho bank remains. The bank 
debt Itself was reduced material­
ly diiHng the 1956 season, Mr- 
Flnnerty stated, as tho entire 
1956 profit of $3,136 was applied 
to It.
GRANT APPRECIATED
Appreciation for the grant of 
$1,000 made to tho association 
early this year was expressed by 
Its president, w ho said th a t th ta 
amount had given them a spring 
board from which it had been 
possible to adopt a  completely 
pay-as-you-go policy. ' '
"X would like to volco ms own
MISSING is Robert
upprcclatlon and that of tho city 
for tlio big job you hava done," 
said Mayor C. Oscar Matson. "1 
think the time has now arrived 
when the Poach Festival days
s s v & rr ii ;  K i
an established lesllvnl-and J'nJ’Jf'ihe pS ls ^
1856 prosentauon was pno ol the “ J™
tary. RCMP are aiding' In the 
Alderman H. M. Geddes, a search for this missing man 
past-president of tho festival as- who is 27 years of age. He is 
Boclatlon, said that |io opprcclat- five feet nine inches in height, 
cd both the way the ffnnnctnl welch«i 145 pniind«, has brmvn 
statement had been set up, and hair in brush cut style and 
tho achlov'emontB ol tho director- wears glasses. Anyone with In- 
. ^  formation as to his location Is
Please turn to Pane G requested to get In touch witli
Bcoi mm ‘ tlwRCMF.
Stthool Meeting 
For West Reiich, 
Kaleden Residents
West Bench and Kaleden rosl* 
dents will bo attending their an­
nual school meeting tomorrow 
evening.
This session Is being hold In 
the activity room of Queen's Park 
school, as a special convdnionco 
lor tho West Bench. Hitherto tho 
meeting for this rural portion 
ol School District No. 15 has al­
ways been hold In Kaleden.
Tho elected representative lor 
tho area on tho board is G. C. 
Allngton, who will continue to 
hold office for a  further year’s 
time.
Tho meeting, to presided over 
by the board’s clialtman, P. F. 
Eraut, will commence at 8 
o’clock.
Two RCFGA Meetings
Annual meetings of two dls* 
trlct locals BCFGA are slated for 
this week.
Tonight In the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 8 p.m. the annual 
meeting of too Penticton local 
BCFGA will be hold.
, Tomorrow at 2:30 In the 100E’ 
Hall, Suramerland, tlie Summer- 
laitd local holds Its annual m eet
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During "the past ^ew years, the inter­
est of parents in the junior-senior high 
rschool 'Parent-Teachers’ Association has 
' waned to th e  point where the prgapiza- 
tion is giving serious consideration to 
. surrendei'ipg its chartej".
This w eek the association is making 
a final effort to form a functioning 
body; but unless a full active meniber- 
ship is maintained, it will be disbanded.
There are many plausible reasons un­
derlining the need for active continua­
tion o f the school P-TA’s activities.
Though some parents m ay feel that 
the usefulne.s,s of P-TA ceases at the 
grade six level, such is .n.ot the case. 
The jump from elem entary to junior 
high school is the bigge.st hurdle in a 
child’s life, and contrary to appearance, 
a grade s.eveii student is .still a child, 
and cooperation between school and 
home is more essential during at least 
the early high school years than at any 
other time.
The friendly talks jand discus.sions 
. which should ^  part of the PrTA pro­
gram can be of great aid to parents in 
helping students adjust to the; changes 
in their school life. In addition, the
knowledge of the junior and senior high - 
school CLirriculurn and administration 
gained liy parents is of untold benefit 
in wise ^dvice about school courses. ,
A,nd it should npt be forgotten that 
closer cooperation between home and 
.school can be of great help in prevent­
ing juvenile delinquency, of which we 
hear far too much Uikse-dhys. There 
are ways and means of assisting way­
ward children which can be undertak­
en by parents and teachers, . providing 
parents are fu lly . informed us to what 
is expected of students and teachers 
haye a knowledge of the home life and 
background of the children under their 
cure.
There are also more practical aspects 
of these associations. . They provide 
needed* equipment for schools which 
 ̂ may not be possible under the school 
“’ budget. They can assist with finances 
for extvH-curricular activities. One item 
which the present small group has assis­
ted, is the providing of uniforms for the 
band.
’I’he time consumed by actiye partici­
pation in P-TA work is neglegible com­
pared to the rewards tb the. individual, 
the school and the ('oinmunity.
'ie
Many ibe tear Ibat is shedding,
Many ibe heart that giled,
I'or ike hand of gallant heroes 
■ Whose hid lor Ireedoin Igiied.
. While .the .world stood by cind- wonder.€7d, 
lA n d  ivany a prayer was said, '
The battle lor Ireedom waged alar 
Legvlng Us trail of dead. ' :
• W as it in-vain lhatUhey battled? '■
Was'It in vain that they died?
Not il we only remember 
That ouf Lord was 'crucified, 
fiowethnes the just mu.sl perish,
Or the riqhteoii.s plunge and fall,
Perhapjs it's the .same in the world today. 
They died to help us all.
(Anon).
^e tten 4
LottSES ;to the fldltoE lun^ cmti7 tbs anA aj tb®
BeuAer, Pen.namieB viU be accepted for pubUoatioa baft .prefereae® 
will be given to lettera publlitihed over tbe writer’s own
5̂
Unless effective steps are taken  
quickly there are going to be accidents 
with bicycles in this city. More children 
are riding bicycles today and their ob­
servance of traffic rules is uniformly 
bad; •
Many bicycle, accidents can be elim i­
nated if  tra g ic  regulations and safety  
rules are pbsbrved by cyclists.
Common factors in bicycle-motor col­
lisions, are these dangerous actions: 
svyerving into the path of a motor ve- 
hielev-comtng out o f a driveway withbut 
exercising ^ u tio n , entering a traffic 
lane behind a parked car, and racing 
with other cyclists.
Some accidents are attributed to dis­
regard by the cyclists o f stop signs or 
other .safety regulations a t  street interr
.sections,'and to riding in darkness with­
out reflejetors or lights. This latter haz­
ard becomes currently more acute be­
cause of the shortened hours of day­
light.
Loss ctf control o f the bicycle through 
carrying! an extra passenger or through 
soipe me>chanical defect— for example, a 
broken pedal or a loose front w h eel-— 
can result in  fatalities.
; Much h as been done to make children 
aware pf the hazards that attend 
cycling, 'and to teach them safe riding 
habits by the National Safety council, 
and by ithe schools, traffic authorities 
and other groups.
But there is still a continuing need for 
parents to  stress to their children sa;fe 
riding practices-apd the need for obseiw- 
fng them.
w n e iThu, Q m  D k
IJow many workers qnd“ what propor- 
;tion o f the . public ever^thinlc of pi"bfits 
in terms o f  responsibility rathe'r-than in 
terms of benefit to be ihimediately se­
cured? Probably; the gerieral run of ' 
ciitizehs would be. .prepared 4;o admit 
that the owners of industry ^shouM be., 
a.ssured som ething for the nsks they  
takp and the faciTitiies they provide,, as 
an incentive to ericourage such prbvid-- 
ing and suph risk taking. W hat they . 
incline to <iuestion is the .eomsiderable 
percentage o f profits r e ta in ^  Y**' fhb 
bu.siness. The suspiciou.s sense liere an 
effort to hide . o th er . reBources, 'which 
they suppose will ultimately reach the 
same owner’s pockets. ; ’ ■ .
Organized workers, rather generally, 
look .ph these reserves .^s.^sornething d e ­
liberately withheld from the worker..So 
possibly it is not .surprising that they  
should contend that suqh profits should 
not dip reserved but shoqJd; betdiftirib- 
uLed immediately to them in w age or 
other benefits. Clearly, It could be so 
sp en t,'.W h a t isn’t as clear is that the 
first sufferers of such'recftless ‘spending 
of all the earnings undoubtedly would 
be the workei’s.
To the Editor, 
rtie Pentieton Herald,
SICJNIFICANCK MISSED 
'J'his is in reply to a letter writ­
ten by T. F. Hohenadel which 
appeared in tli^ Nov. 5 i.ssue of 
the Hei’ald.
If Mr. Hohenadel attended the 
recent growers’ meeting in Oli­
ver, he obviously missed or in­
tentionally ignored the item of 
most significance. That was the 
letter read to tlie meeting from 
the Hon. R. Chetwynd, the minhs- 
ter of agriculture, in which he 
states with regard to the prov­
incial commis.sibn:
“I can now tell you that it is 
the government’s policy to gcant 
such a request provided that a 
resolution is sent to the minis­
ter of agriculture from the an 
nual conventidn of your associ 
atibn which I understand meets 
in January.
“It is' felt that this is the only 
proper method in our democratic 
way of life; the resolution must 
come as a result of the fruit 
growers’ parliament which meets 
to discuss their problems a t their 
annual-convention. - ■ ■ ' y
“It is my understanding that 
at your previous- annual conven 
lion of a year ago requests were 
made for a Federal Royal Com 
“mission and that this request Was 
not granted. This government 
.still believes that a Federal Roy
.How p a n y  workers or.how ,m an y of 
the public ever'remember that' machines 
grow old just as humans do and that the 
aged machine represents as definite a 
hazard as ,a .factory manned only b.v 
aged mein? For a while it is ptossible to  
.-.shrijg off such a thought, to' argue that 
it; is better to pay good w ages than pro- 
.yide new machines. “Those we have 
 ̂a.re good enough,” Is the cry, “so let’s 
.'distribute the reserves and let everyone 
he happy.” Such stand-pat logic is the 
worst enemy o’f the \vbrker. When he 
argues that new machines- are just an 
employer's gimmick to get production 
up, he i.s arguing against himself. For 
Hojhe plants will buy the new machines, 
• and when they do, those that do not are 
out of date, slow; non-productive and 
costly. W hat happens to buyers, who 
find lower prices elsewhere V When 
tough times come, what happens to in­
dustries that can’t keep pace with their 
competitors? Who gets the orders, and 
what happens to the workers of plants 
that can't compete? So who is the fir.st 
beneficiary of the new and improved 
machines? Who has the biggest stake 
m  profits retained in the busine.ss?
last RitesHeld
OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams
M A jP te A S E  
DO N ’T  M A K E  
A S C E N E / 
HOW DIDVOU 
F IW P O U T  H E  
W A S  FI6HTIM C 3
CLAMBAKES?
N E V E R  M IN P 
W H E R E  X -GOT 
T I P P E P  O F F .’ 
THEV’R E  OOlWC 
TO  S E E  TH E  
G REA TEST ROUNP 
OF  E A R  EWDKINO 
T h E V  E V E R  
SA W .'
0
ul Commission is the correct pro. 
cedure as such a large propor­
tion of your markedng takes 
place outside of the boundaries 1 
of Bi îtish Columbia; however, if 
your annual convention requests 
provincial commis'^on it will 
be granted.”
The other scherrie Mr. Hohen- 
adei referred to, namely a joint 
Provincial-Federal Commii^sipn is I 
exactly what is needed by this 
industry, because as Mr. Chet­
wynd poin-ts out most of our 
marketing is done outside B.C. 
The “ginger” group meeting in 
Oliver, thereby ..defealhig the re­
solution fo r: a Federal-Provincial 
Cewnmission. This convinces me 
the “Ginger” ..group is not sin­
cere in its suppoB^ concern oy­
er this industry. V 
T would like to know why Mr. 
Christian, q lawyer, not a grower, | 
is such an active member of th is . 
'Ginger” group. He has attend-4 
ed various growers’ meetings 
with this “Ginger” group, ad­
vising and instructing them. Why 
is he so interested? .
A LOCAL GROWER 1
W '-' V 7 '
W  W
Funeral .services were belt 
yesterdfiy for Mitis Marg£|.|'ei: 
GHib Cunningham 'who,„tiled at 
649 Burns Street on Friday, No 
vnmbei’ 9.'
Born in Glasgow, Scotland, 
Mi.ss Cunningham ’came dirbcdy 
to Penticton 30 yeans ago.
She was an active member in 
the Uni^d Church and did 
knitting for the Penticton 
branch of (lie Canadian Hoc 
Cro.ss.
•In H).'52 Miss Cunningham was 
presented with a 25-year pin in 
token of service with the Pen 
tlcton Hospital Auxiliary. Dur 
ing Chrl.stmas of that year slie 
took ill and has boon In falling 
health ever since.
Margaret Cunningham is sui 
vivod by.one sister, Mi’«. A. 
JVTacDougall df Penticton, -two 
nieces and two nephews.
Services were held In the Pen 
Melon Funeral Chapel, Reverent 
Ernest Rands offlclnlliig, Com 
initial followed In the family pit 
a|. Lakovlew Cemetei'y, R, 




A large proportion of South 
Okanagan lencluMs will attend 
the ln-«fti’vlee training pmgt'am 
to he held In Summerland High 
.Si'hool on Saturday, Nov. 17.
Plans for botli morning nml* 
afternoon sesaions have tyov/ lioen 
flnnll/od. From UDC's now Col­
lege of Education will cojne John 
Meredith who wJU address the 
asscinbly on the gerteral pro­
gram In the high school system. 
In the uflornoori Mr. Meredith 
vvlll discuss the JB.C. curriculum 
with lonchers new to the pnov- 
Inco.
An afternoon address ehtillcd 
“We Teach What Wo Are” wll) 
ho given to teachers of English 
by Mr. Penner, also of the Col­
lege of Education.
A ' demonstration lesson in 
French 20 will ho given by S. a  
Roberts. Discussion groups In 
several other subjecls will com­
plete the program.
Chairmen of the various »m - 
llons win hO! E. II. Bowerlng, 
D. H. Irving, Mrs, M. Egerlow, 
R. E. Fleming, Mrs. M, Martin, 
Mrs. A- Wernicke, C. Whiles and 
J. Zarelll,
To the Editor, - 
Penticton Herald,
THANKS TO ALL 
Would you be kind enough to 
:insert the following letter in the 
Herald.
We would like to express our 
appreciation and thanks. to the 
donors, business firms, and the 
many people who contributed to 
the success pf . the November 
blood donor cliijic. Without tlds 
a.ssistance, we would have not 
gone over the top' again.
A. K. W. Eraser, chairman, 
A. T. Ante, co-chairman, 
‘Mrs. G. Kincaid, secretary, 
Penticton Blood Donor 
Brunch, Canadian Red Cross 
Society.
THURSBAY, N O V EIlie  15
S I M O N ’S
MEAT MARKET
532 MAIN ST.
ACROSS FIOM CANADIAN lEDION
TOP QUALITY ALBENTA GRAIR-llO STED  









FOWL ROASTJNd - Fresh Killed n>41d
HOME - MADE OLD COUNTRY STYLE
SAUSAGE ̂  ̂  3 lbs»l-»»
Services Held For 
FentiCten Pioneer
Funeral services wei« field Fri­
day, November 9, for another 
Penticton pfoneer,, Jam.es Coates, 
formerly of 1200 Moo.sejaw 
sireel. Ho died in Penticton Hos­
pital Novemher‘ 6 a t the age of 
92 year.s.
A veteran of tlie Egyptian 
campaign In 1882, during which 
he saw service In IsmalUa, Tel 
Aviv and Port Said, Mr. Coates 
followed the Middle East erl.sift 
with Iwien inlere.sl even until )il.s 
death. ■ ' '
Born in LIncolnshli'e, England, 
on DecembcM' 12, 1803, lie came 
to Canada in May, 1910, Journ­
eying to Cuigary and ICclovyna, 
Upon his arrival In Penlicton in 
Oclohor of that year, Mi;. Coates 
decided without hesitation that 
Penlicton would bo his home.
At that lime the main shop­
ping eetilre of Pentiolori was on 
Ellla and l''ront Streets. ’I'lic only 
street lighting of that era was 
three gasoline lamps.
Mr. Coates worked with Pen* 
tlcton municipality on''the* pub­
lic works detiartinoni during his 
younger years. Later he work* 
ed on the CPR as supervisor of 
the coal holfit. ,
I-atterly lie engaged In fruit 
farming.
Ho Is survived by, two .sons, 
Ernest of Penticton Herbert 
Hull, England, two gronddiU- 
dren and three great grnndchU* 
*dren.
Services wero hekl In the IVm- 
IJcton Funeral Chapel on Friday 
at 2 p.m., Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiated,
Committal was Jn tho family 
plot a t Lalwvlew Cemetery.
I t  is BukHiMIulMtls
Pereelaliiî st!!
Delicious Maple Leaf 
Sliced Side Bacon ......... . Vi tb .
SugarCured




MAPLE LEAF TENDER YOUNG
FRYING CHICKEN r a lb
MAPLE LEAP TtNDERSW EET
HAMS
WHOLE OR HALF
pound 6 0 ^
, . ' I  D *• >
MAPLE LEAP
pound
Cooked Horn, Jb. 58c
Macaroni &.
Chdete .... lb.. 5Sc
PicldoA 
Pimento .... lb. 63c




Fri. ^  f a f . i  Tl|l'9,*0§,52f,m.S39.Mffln S#,
F a m ily  G ro u p
Memjbers of the family of Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin assem' 
jled at a happy family gathering here at the weekend to meet 
fiss Mary Welch of London, England. Miss Welch, who is Mr. 
Jriffin’s niece, is currently in North Vancouver on exchange, teach­
ing the Gi’ade 4 class of Miss Joyce Trehearne, formerly of this 
city and Vernort^
Present at the homecoming were Mr. Griffin’s son James ôf 
Vernon, with his daughter Marilyn; brother Charles and Mrs. Grif­
fin; nephew Russell and Mrs; Griffin and  ̂children, all of Okanagan 
Landing. Mr. and Mriŝ  Leslie Griffin of this city also joined the 
group at the Abbott sireet home of the former’s parents.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Miss Maribel Burtch, daughter Children's Aid Society,
of C. E. Builch, L^keshore drive, 
was a holiday weekend visitor.
Miss Burtch is a nurse in train­
ing at Royal Columbian Hospi­
tal, New Westminster,
Miss Shirley Lynch, formerly 
of this city, spent the Armistice 
holiday'at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Hines on Main street.
i i i i S mmmmi
Mrs. W, G. Goodman'entertain- Grant Macdonald, who - is at- 
ed at a birthday dinner at Her tending UBC in Vancouver, was 
Windsor avenue home Mondky a holiday visitor at the home of 
evening in honor of her son, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mac- 
Ronald, who celebrated his ISthjdonald, on Eckhardt avenue 
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Arsens 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Y. Bryant of 1 returned home Friday from Vic- 
Nelson spent the Armistice week- toria, where they have been for 
end at the home of the latter’s the past several weeks, the for- 
parents, "Mr. and Mrs. Warren mer-having undergone surgery 
B. Rolls, Victoria drive. j at the capital city
Miss Margaret . McCulloch, 
Miss Marie Kluck, RN, and 1  nurse in training at Vancouver 
John Kluck, students at Univer- General Hospital, Vancouver 
sity. of British Columbia, and spent the holiday weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kluck o f  her^ parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Vancouver all inptored in from | McQulloch, Norton street, 
the coast to spend thp weekend 
^^ith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Kluck, Calgary avenue. 1 C a im -D u ff
* ® ^ . I
Mr. and Mrs; Reginald Rome Is N q TOm o to  H osteSS ' 
and daughter Wendy of Rossland NARAMATA—Mrs. W. Caim-
were r e n e w i n g  acquaintances Duff was assisted ks co-hostess 
this weekend in the city. Mrs. by Mrs. D. Riley when she en- 
Rome is the former Miss Pamela tertained* the members of the 
Woodward. | Friendship Circle, Women’s Fed-
leration of the Naramata United 
Sholto Heberiton, UBC student. Church, at her home last Tues- 
arrived Friday night from Van- day.
couyer to , spend the holiday with . ^  devotional poriod by Mrs. J. 
^ s  iparehts, Mr. and Mrs. W. He- Qarnes was followed, by business 
bentpn. 1 discussion dealing with plans for
the church bazaar being held at 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson en- Ujjg Community hall on Decem- 
jpyOd .a visit frpm the -latter’s 2. It was decided the Decem- 
dadghter, Miss Pauline Foster, at meeting at the home of
the weekend. Miss Foster lives Riley would be a Christmas
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Order sErhblem 
Decorates Hall
Reheating vegetables is 
oh the vitamins. Why not servd 
leftover vegetables in cold sai.ii 
ads or cream them with cheese^ 
flavored cream sauce? , i
NARAMATA — Sixteen mem­
bers met at the home of Mrs.
Philip Salting on Monday i^ov.
5, when the regular meeting of j found ready sale, and the result 
1 the Naramata Women’s Institute of the various raffles follows:
A beautiful star with mutli- 
colored streamers, ■ emblematic 
symbol of the. Order, was the 
dominant decorative feature at 
the bazaar held -by Edina Chap­
ter No. 33, Saturday af ternbon in 
the ' Masonic, hall. Chrysanthe­
mums .in profusiph completed the 
setting for the, function, which 
was a most successful affair un­
der the convehership of Mrs. R. 
B. Cox, Mrs. E. D. Clark assist­
ing.
Wares of the many booths
Flowprs, Mrs. Ellen Peterson, 
Braid.,St.; hand tooled leather 
bag, Mrs. G. Strang, Ontario St.; 
cake, Mrs. K. Miller, Skaha Lake 




Have your “Home Wave” done 




i Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-tt
j was held, Mrs; S. J. Berry, presi 
dent, in the chair.
The group has decided to re 
i member needy families in the 
district with hampers at Christ 
I mas time, this work to be carried 
out through a committee of Mrs.
D. Cartwright, Mrs..Howard Lux-, ton and Mrs b  Nourse Shred fresh cabbage Very fine,ton and Mrs. D. Nourse. Add to rapidly boiling water.
A nther Yulotide activity is to g^ing back to a boll, reduce heat 
be a ChristmM party in the card Uo simmer. Cook for 7 to 8 min- 
room of the Community hall on Drain and season to taste.
Dec. 8 at 8 p.m., when a smorgas-1 This .short method gives crisp.
Solution to many a Christmas problem appears simple as conveners of St. Saviour’s 
annual' bazaar survey the handiwork of clever fingers. The sale is Saturday in the 
parish hall. Mrs. M. W. Forster, left, president of the Afternoon W A, admires a toy 
held by Mrs. D. A. Beresford from the miscellaneous gift booth o f  the Evening, 
Branch. Mrs. P. L. Wiseman, general convener, is seated next, while a t extfente 
right, Mrs. J. p . Southworth, president of the Guild, muses on the possibilities of her 
booth’s tempting wares, the realistic poinsettias and other seasonal decorations.
Keremeos Auxiliary 
Handle Poppy Sdles
k e r e m e o s ;— Two hew mem­
bers, Mrs. Marjorie Carlson and 
Mrs. Hilda Spooriemore were in­
itiated at Friday’s regular 
monthly meeting of the Ladies’
Festive Atmosphere For 
Anglican .Bazaar Satu
bord supper will be served.
New committee appointments 
j included Mrs. W. Gawne, agricul 
turc; Mrs.' Charles Raitt,. hand! 
craft; Mrs. Cartwright, home cc 
onomlcs; Mrs. R. McDougall, so 
cial welfare, and Jens Ped 
erson, refreshments. (• All rhem- 
bers pre to serve In citizenship.
Gaily d e c o ra te d ;C h ris tm a s  
gifts Were brought iii for for 
warding to provincial mental in 
stitution patients, and a children’s 
I clothing exchange took ‘ place.
Interest in the work of other 
[ branches led to the decision to 
send to headquarters for a map 
of the districts of the various In- 
1 stitutes
One of the highlights, of the 
jprogran) was the entertainment 
arranged by Miss . M. k^eefer, 
when she' showed films of Nara­
mata residents in local ^movies.
fully-flavored cabbage.
R IA LTO  Thdotiro
W EST SUMMERLANO, B.C.
Thurs., Fri., Sat.,-Nov. 15-16-17





1 Show. Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 pjn.
S A L L Y  s h o p s Famous for Styling & Value ~
COSY FLANNELETTE
PYJAMAS
Prints & Plains in the 
group. Pink - Blue • Yel­
low - Mint. Prints on 
white or tinted ground. 
Small, medium or large.
A m ost festive atm osphere stressing  the  C hristm as at weddings and .water skiing. 
Auxiliary to Branch 192, Cana-1 them e will prevail a t  St. Saviour’s parish  hall S a tu rday  : Refreshments were served by 
dian Legion, at which there w a s t h e  annual b a za a r  is being held  u n d er th e  conven- Mrs.. Beriy- and -Mrs. J. A. 
a good a t t e n d a n c e - ; e r s h i p  of Mrs. P. L.' W isem an. . i =: Drought, and Mrs. Alex Sinclair
There waS an Encouraging re-j ------ -----------------------------------Opening at 2:30 p.m;; the many, was-named ,as hostess for the
Adul^ 60c • Students 40c 
kibhildten under 12 Free 
l  ̂jM!cqitnDaniM by parents.
I One complete show from Mon. 
to Fri. starting at 7:30 p.m. 
PLUS replay of Shorts and] 
Cartoons. Saturday night —-j 
12 complete shows dt 7:00 ondj 
9:30 p.m.
lasiYimes Topigh*
A dbuhle feature that both 
grownups and children will 
enjoy. The first is ' about 
honyss and the second about 
vvild animals.’




[Mrs- F.,Dicken delighted alLpre 
sent with the reading of a poem.
spohse'for donations to_ the lay . _
ette supply, this having been Some New Ideas 
party. Preceding the benediction, somewhat depleted. D n  r o  rr̂  m  o  n To 1 rl
„  --------  I J  Sharpe, secretary of the Y ”
men’s branch spoke to the mem- And Cold Feet 
bers inlorrhing . theni that the . ,, ..
mortgage on tL  hall, which has discussion Ihme is
caused some concern for a  num- about the causes of the common
ber of years.-is now paid off and ooM tee commoner it seems to
that it was.planned to hold One school Of thought says
burning ceremony at an early I ^old feet; another, more up 
date- to-date, says , it’s psychological.Plans were ;inaae for the sale The only way to play it safe, R
of |o ipesrw ith :C G irr Guides, would ^em  is to avoid l^ ih
B V b ln fs and eE^ettes^bf
ron 52, kindly offering tq canvass ry about cold feet.
Frl.-Sat., Nov.. 16-17
Gary Cooper and Dana 
Andrews in
“Tho Westerner”
Adulta 60c - Studente ITOo 
Children 20o
Children under 10 free I f  w ith  
parent
Show Times 7 p.ih. and 9 p.m.
Lost Times Tonight 




, Starts Thurs., Nov. 15







Nov. 14*15>16-17 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
r H E V R E  R E A L L Y  T H E  O R E A T E 8 T I
Grace , .
% JEW SIHM
from door to door. Wreaths were j Somehow although it doesn t 
od hand and Mrs. Peck, assisted seem logical its  the characters 
by Mrs. T. Wilson undertook to who never forget their rubbers 
sell them to business houses and who always seem to catch cold, 
organizations. Plans were, final- Fact is that rubber overshoes, by 
ited for Armistice service a t the keeping out tee fresh air, im-
cenotaph, followed by the non- Pede circulation, thus causing 
denominktional service held in cold feet.
the Victory hall, the Rt. Rev. When you go for a walk with 
Bishop Frederic Stanford of Oli- your feet bundled up as though 
ver giving 4lie remembrance ad- you had the gout, you’re apt to 
dress. ’ . exercise everything blit your
.The district zone couricil meet- feet. And siqce blood has to cir 
Ing will be held here on Dec; 9. culate all, through the body to do 
Hostesses lor the November you any good, you might as well 
meeting were J. Reichert and stay home with the steam heat 
Mrs. Wilson. [and the television.
To get all the Tbencfit you de 
Hard water discolors vegefk- serve from a brisk walk, save 
jbles. If this Is your problem, add your x’ubber overshoes for days 
a few.drops of vinegar or lemon, when it’s slushy out. Other 
juice to the cooking water. White times wear shoes witll leather 
[and red vegetables will require soles and uppers. Your feet can 
2 tablespoons vinegar or kmton move in leather, and breathe 
I juice for 2 cups water. through tlio pores* of leather
The .persplration 'that exorcise 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jqhnslon (.reates is evaporated through 
and son David' motored to tlic tlie leather 'and your feet keep 
coast Monday. Mrs. Helen John- Djj.y well as warin’.
'“ I
W  month, rotunied with thorn wl‘| '  '“ ‘hra’ .“ ‘“f
to her North Vancouver homo. uPPcis piovldo moic lloxl
different booths have- this ' year | December meeting.. 
been allotted to the various 
branches of the churdi, and pbin- 
setlias, along with other season­
al decorations will be sold by. the 
Women’s Guild, under Mrs., J. D.
Southworth. This group will :aiso 
present their usual delicatessen 
specialties and a turkey raffle.
Mrs. W. M.' Forster’s. After­
noon Women’s Auxiliary ;will 
preside over the home cooking 
and sewing stalls; Produce iwill 
be offered for sale by the. Bop- 
aic Grove WA under Mrs. H. J.
Cossemine. * ’
Attractive m i s c e l l a n e o u s  
Christmas gifts will be. S0I4 at 
the Evening Branch booth, , Mrs.
Hatfield convening. i ..
Not to forget the children,
Mrs. T. Weaver’s Altar Guild is 
sponsoring a fish pond, \Vhile 
the Cubs, led by Mrs. J,- Cum­
mings, will sell candy.; Npvelty 
stalls attended by Juniors and 
Girls’ Auxiliary groups under 
eadership of Mrs. A. R. Eagles 
will complete the arrangements
. /
billty and ahso give portcctlon 
against sudden downpours. Most 
of tho time you're better off with 
them than with rubbers . , . and 
much more comfortublc.
Anotlior thing --  you’ve heart 
about the udvunUige.s of a ho 
khower followed by a cold one 
Well, try using a cold-hot treat 
mont for your feet with a sham 
poo spray. It’s a good plek-pp 
at tho end of the day as well us 
a wukeup at Iho beginning of 





NARAMATA — A warin wel­
come was extended Mrs. W. S. 
Beames at last Wednesday’s te ­
gular meeting of St.;Peteris Guild 
hbld at; the , hoinc,pf Mrs. V- Tin­
ker, Bemnes, who Is again 
residing in Naramata o n , return­
ing with her husband,/ Itey.. Mr. 
Beames, from thie Kpptenays; of- 
fered thp bpenihg aind,! closing 
'prayers.  ̂ ■
, Sewing, white : elephant and 
hpme, cpoklhg stalls .wete arrang­
ed as plan's -wpte litialized for 
thd-anaual bas^ar to be held In 
the parish hdU Wed., , kov. 28, 
a t '2-^ p.m. .There, will also be a
TPa is to be served also by the
evening branch from 2:30; t o  5, ralflcs wlU be held, wih-
and an attractive food hamper ticket holders^ to ,recelv6 
is to be drawn for at. the close ? generous food hamper and
, 14’! t •-
Shop early -from ’ 
Sally’s c'pnipl^e , 
selection —r lisev 
our- layaway; 
plan. ' '





Sherlock Manning “Victor" 
in lovely blondo finish. Sunday Aftornoon 
Chrisloning Mold







Even..........  85c 60c








rdnclpal.s In a chi'istciilng 
Hoi'vlco held at tho United 
Church Suiulay nflernoon, Rev. 
E. Ilufiida officiating, were the 
Hinall sons of Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Mu.sHcnden, Vancouver, ana Mr. 
and Mis. Alex Ctmmilng of this 
dly.
Gregory Geddes were thd 
namn.s be.sinwrri upon lh(‘lr son 
by Ml’, and Mrs. MusHondon, 
whoso 'inutornal grandparonis 
are Aid. and Mrs. H. M. Geddes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ciimmlng'a son 
was lunncd Andrew Charles, and 
ho is I he grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 1'’. dimming and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 1. Bolts, all at this 
cMy. Hero from Vancouver to 
attend tho hapllsmal vUos wore 
Ml. and Mrs. Kelly Illllraan.
Following tho coremony lea 
wils saved at the Bolts’ )’o.sl> 
donee on Lako.shorc drive, the 
Immediate ilmlly allentUng.
homemade. Christmas cake, res­
pectively.
A donation was made lor thc| 
Sunday School Christinas party., 1 
Last meeting of the year will | 
be held in the hall on Dec. 
when, prospective officers for the 
ensuing year will be presented by i 
Ml’s. D. Funior and Mrs. D. 
Cartwright. Officers will bp 
KEREMEOS -— Arrangements elected at tho January tnccllvis, 
were made at the monthly meet- which has been postponed one 
Ing of the Association of Kerc- week to January 9. 
moos Girl Guldjis and Brownies, 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Slad
on, Friday, to provide refresh-1 r iilT A in  T î  Ra
ments for the “Flylng-up" and
other ceremonies to be held in ShoWn JamaiCdn Films 
the Elks' home on Saturday al- 
lornoon, Nov. 24. Mrs. A. Walten, First venture Ui what Is hoped 
district commissioner, and a good "'ll} become a regular monthly 
turnoiil of parents are cxpciitcd frle«  0 evening ontertalnmonts 
lo be present. anticipated >vlth pleasure by
Tho omoclatlon wu» d«%hlcd
to hour thut Rllla Sapok hud , cvoiy
had HuecoHH In her tests for the 7:30 at tho clubhouse, col-
mutn Loveiou uoiuLn nana . ahown by Mrs.
As last year, tho association | vv a \A/inninnn ci*
plans tho purchase of a doU to
bo dressed by the Guido com- refroshmonts
puny and sent to tho Crippled'"^ ^  served.
Children's hospital In Vancou 
ver as a Christmas gift.
Tho usual purchase of u spray 
to be pluc(>d by a Guide on tho 
ccnoluph at the Remembrance 
day ecromony was decided updn,
Mr.s, N. Skelton, Guido captain, 
delegating this honor,
A cup and saucer, sent In 
from Vancouver by Miss MarV 
Weller, was won by Mrs. E. M.
Burdelt, and refreshments wem 




I t  Is Beautiful! I t  Is
Pdfeelamizoii!
P A B K E B  AkOTOnS L T D .  
Nanaimo and ’Winnipeg
Baby Ohenilie Bedspreads
A closely tufted chenille in gonorous double bod size 
(9 3 "x 1 0 2 ") . Lovely plain colours or con- A  A | ” 
frosting potlerni. A most attraclivo spread 
of good quality. Each .....................................
Cut freshly • cooked carrots 
with potato-ball cutter. Sprinkle 
with salt. Roll In butler. Roll In 
crushed corn flakes or bread 
crumbs. Bake In covered pan 350 




C 0 R S r t l i R E
Tl»a Only One tn flus VARey 
498 Martm riione oral
Plaid Ghenille
Those are In the handsome now plciid 
chenille. Vefy colorful and very allrac- 
tive. Double bed size .................................
11.95
Save vogelublo cooking water 
In a jar In the rufrigeiatoi'. Uw 
It for gravy, sauces and stoCUs. 
Thl,s flavorsome vegbtnblo water 

















In Kelowna Friday — before 
the season’s top crowd of 2,000 
— Kelowna Packers whipped 
Kamloops ’Chiefs 5-1. Bill Swar- 
brick, Jim Middleton, Joe Kaiser 
Al Schaeffer and Brian Roche 
scored for the Packers and Pete 
Semko for Kamloops.
The next night, up in Vernon, 
Canadians licked 4-1 Kelowna to 
dump the arnbiUous Packers out 
of a second-place -tie with Kam­
loops Chiefs.
The Chiefs, meanwhile, were 
.slaughtering Penticton Vees 7-2. 
jJack Taggart, who usually keeps 
gdai.s but, put in both Vees’ 
goals. McLelland was swamped 
by 45 shots while Kamloops’ 
goalie Jjm Shirley took it easy 
with 25. Fred Sasakamopse, A1-, 
Ian Lloyd, Don Slater, Bill Hryci- 
uk, Gerry Prince and Pete Sem- 
' ko (twice) performed the burial.
Last night, at Vernon, Htyciuk, 
Slater, Syd Puddicombe, Mark 
Marquess and Allan Berg gave 
' the Chiefs, a 5-4'win over the Ca­
nadians. Odie Lowe fired two for 
the loserg and Johnny Harms 
; and Sherrtj Blair one each.
U'
Penticton Omegas can -proudly assert now that half
the uniforms they w ear are their very,’'Very own.
Total attendance for two exhi­
bition games during the weekend 
- - both of which were won by 
the good -side, - i.e., our side — 
came to .$164.
That made it possible for the 
Penticton amateur basketball as­
sociation to hold ,a draw for one 
of two .$150, watches donated to 
them as a means of raising the 
$300 they need to pay for their 
new uniforms, and W. R. Marsh­
all won-it. - ■
NEXT DRAW will be held in 
three-weeks- or so. No draw can 
be held until the value of tickets 
sold on the watch equals the va­
lue of the, watch.
Monday, the - Omegas toppled 
the creaking Omega old-timers 
54-.41 although the old-timers •— 
many, of whom were nearing sen­
ility,at 25 or thereabquts — con- 
.trolled the ball well for much of 
the game.
Stan Kelly led the old-timers 
with 14 points.
In the preliminary game, the 
ladies ■ Kencos beat their Old- 
Timers'29-12 although, to be fair 
,to the ladies, the difference in 
ages wasn’t 'extreme.
SAIFOBDAY, baseball player 
Charlie iPreen potted 20 points 
tp lead Penticton to a 59-48 win 
over Princeton Jay-Rays, one of 
the .teams Omegas • will meet 
when, their ' regular schedule 
starts.
Bob Radies, a football and 
basebaU player, also got into 
the act with ,14 points. Bruno 
Geccori was lops -for the losers 
With 19 :ppihts. '
The ladies didn’t fare too well 
in Iheir preliminary. Kelowria 
Teddy .'Bears -Irpunced Ih e  Ken- 
cos 35̂ 20,: jumping jrigtit off to 
a.'12-3Vlead^l first quarter 
and never' headed.
> ' j  ̂ ' ,
, 1 * ■
s
■ - scorei^
b y  jo h ii f r a lk p r  .
i t  .began Ifist F rk lay , or a t lea.st, it becam e noticeable  
th e n . .Last nigM -confirm ed i t .
The NHractes Don’t  Happen Any More .
SOME D O  IT TH E  H A R D  W A Y , like ballet-dancing 
Bob Harper, left, who has just been knocked over by 
Kelowna defencem an Orval Lavell. Goaler Dave Ga­
therum, on the other hand, knows his defence is good 
so he sits down and takes it easy as Harper’s shot 
skims by the net. Kelowna won 5-3 in overtime.
Hacknian Wins In 
Summerland Spied
SUMMERLAND — The first 
bbnspiel of the season concluded 
Sunday e v e n i n g  at Jubilee 
Arena-
* H. ’Hackman’s rink defeated W. 
Baker to take first place in the 
”A’’ division.
Members of the winning rink 
were D. Rutherford, W. Reid and 
Mrs. Wade.
In “sB” -division, top spot -was 
taken by Jack Raincock's oKnk. 





Javenile l̂ reak 
ReacliesTwo
JPenticton's juvenile hockey 
•players, the ©CD’s, extended 
their win streak to two straight 
games' Saturday with a 5-1 Win 
oyer-Kelowna-here.'
- R at' Newton slapped ih . two 
goals .in the second period and 
Lloyd cRaincock'and Wayne Rose 
fired ■ in one'apiece in the first.
Wayne . Nevens scored a lone 
©enticton igpal in the third per­
iod to .wind things up. '
rnv raising your salary Brown 
for having the company!s cars 
serviced at . ! .
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAIRBUBN, 4)wner 
Carmi and Main Street 
PENTICTON
TAYLORS
CYCI.E AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Maiii St. Phone 3190
Made-To-Measure
2-Pee Suit
$ 5 9 .so
VfIt, Extra $ 5 . 0 0  
Exiro Treuieri $ 2 0 * 0 0
Order now (or Chriitmoi 
Deltveiy- CHooie from
25 EXCLUSIVE S U IT  LENOTHS
All Suite Tailored by Cuitom Tallori
Grant King's w ill not bo bolding their, 
usual Semi-Annual Sale this month.
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Pentlcloif, B.C. Dial 4025 
“FIRST WITH THE HNEST’
Penticton’s gallant young 
Vees fmt up brave fights ii 
two overtime gam es during 
the long w e e k e n d ,  but 
couldn’t do more than tie  
Vernon Canadians 5-5 and 
lose to K elowna Packers 5-3.
Both games followed the same 
pattern. The Vees outskated and 
outshot the opposition by wide 
margins, but couldn’t click near 
the goal. The enemy clicked too 
often nesfr the Penticton goal, al­
though Vees took less than half 
the penalties handed out.
Last night, before a small 
crowd of 1,500, the Vees held a 
2-1 lead going into the third per­
iod, were tied 3-3 at the end of 
it, and lost 5-3 when Joe kaiser 
popped in the winner at 6:05 of 
the overtime and_ Brian Roche 
trickled the insurance goal into 
an empty net with three seconds 
left in the game.
KAISBB AND ROCHE each 
scored two goals for Kelowna 
and Moe Young one- Bernie 
Bathgate fired Penticton’s first 
goal̂ —his first of the season— 
and. Bob Kell and Kev Conway 
one apiece.'
Penticton’s power plays were 
torn to bits by the tight-checking 
Packers, who killed off 13 pen­
alties without a goal being scor­
ed.
Conway’s goal at 16:03 of the 
third period, a blue-line shot 
screened by Leonard, sent the 
game Into overtime. Kaiser blast­
ed the winner off a neat pass 
from Jim Middleton, who collec­
ted four a.s.sl.sts during the eve­
ning.
Voe.s’ coach Hal Tarala yanked 
Ivan McLelland from the nets 
with less han a minute to play, 
and Rocho look u breakaway 
Iiass from Kaiser to slide a long 
shot into the l)lank crea.so.
nCNTIClON’S DON MOOG 
took over for Injured Dave Ga- 
Ihorum in the Kelowna ncls In 
the Hill'd period and kicked out 
226 shots. In all, the Veo.s had 
.57 shots at Kelowna and the 
Packers laced 46 at McLelland.
l'’rlday, the undermanned and 
aging Vernon Canadians strug­
gled liuck time after time to tie 
uj) the score iiefore tlie Hoason's 
largest crowd of 2,000, Art Davi­
son of Vernon and Walt Peueosh 
of Poiilleton each netted two 
goals for Hie only multiple scores 
of -the night.
Once again the Vees' power 
plays didn’t work although Ver­
non was tabbed with 10 penal­
ties to Vees’ five. Kev Conway 
.scored with a blue-lino drive 
when Vernon was two men short 
In the .second frnma, but that 
was It for power.
CONWAY'S GOAL made up 
for a bum call to Bob Kelli, who 
scored after the whistle had gone 
on a delayed penalty that' wasn't 
delayed.
Jim Nlcholl fired his first goa 
of the year for the Voos .30 sec 
onds after the overtime period 
opened, but Sherm Blair equal 
ized it for Vernon at 5:30 with n 
goal-mouth slap shot.
Bob Harper scored the other 
Penticton goal. Odio Lowe pick 
ed up one gonl—the one that 
griVo him the scoring load over
HOW NOW, 
VERNON?
MIDLANDS, Oni. — T’he Ca- 
nadlan Aniuteiir Hockey Asso­
ciation today decided oot to 
send any team at all to the 
195? . World. hockey- champion­
ships in MOSCOW- 
Branch assortiations -in a tele­
graph vote said . the recent 
world situation — notably Rus­
sia’s suppression of Himgaeian 
freetloni— occoiuited for their 
decision.
Clarence -Campbell, National 
hockey league president, en­
dorsed the decision. Sending a 
Canadian' team .meant “digni­
fying BiLssia’s claim to world 
hockey supremacy, which we • 
all know is hogwash,” Camp- 
beli said.
In Vernon, coach George 
Agar of tile hopeful' Allan Gup 
chmnplon Canadians rapped: 
the CAHA’s d^islOn as “»h ■ 
easy out’ from the'problem o f ; 
getting a  teani together.”
Tlie CAHA considered sever-, 
al plans for a ' team, ' jmost , 
theni snubbing the <^g<  ̂ Ca^' 
liadia^, herbre giving up.
I, suppose it .i.s..-because- the • 
Vees of the - past few years 
have accustomed us to mirac­
les that we expected the .same 
of this year’s team. A tradi­
tion, you expect, is .something 
that lives forever.
Knute Rockne and Notre 
Danie. Georges Vezina and the 
Montreal’. Cahadlehs. Penticton 
Vees and .comebacks.
This year, that one glorious 
night when Iho lowly young 
Vees walloped the daylights 
Out of the loague’.s bloated 
leaders, 'you would think U 
wds .still -happening.
Here once aggin, was a learn 
that didn’t lose even when ’ It 
dldnU have a chance to win.
It doe.sn’t hapbon any more. 
When the Vees don’t have a 
charice to win, they dpn’t.
They lq.se even the games
.they .slioifld win. How can wo 
now expect them to. win the 
games they -shouidn’t? . •
: Some give concrete roasohs. 
George McAvoy, they- sqy, is 
the difference. The Warwick 
line, they .say, is the difference. , 
The .refereeing (which, by the 
way, is still bu.sh league) Is 
the difference. . . .  ...
Wtio knows? Who can tell ; 
.what makes the miracles; come 
and go? Won’t someone .say 
the magic' words to give the • 
Vees their magic track?
It has only been gone for 
four games or so. Maybe It’s 
too early to .say'it has gone 
forever.
But right now. right at this , 
minute, there are no more ' 
mirade.s. Now the Vees will 
have to play hockey.
iSame-TJieme, Bui in A Minor Key
Penticton Vees dug themselves deeper into 4he vOkanagan 
senior hockey league cellar with a tie-and two losses during the 
long weekend.
Vernon Canadians, on the other hand, detached themselves 
further from the pack by breaking even with a tie, a win and 
a loss. These two teams being. in leagues all by th'emselves, 
there’s a dilly of a race going on for second place between the 
Kamloops Chiefs and Kelowna Packers.
The standings:
W L T Pts.
VERNON ............................... .....  8 3 1 , 17
KAMLOOPS ..... .......................... 6. 5 ' 1 - 13
KELOWNA ............. ................. ... 5 . , 6  1 11
PENTICTON ...... ........ ........... . 3 * ...........8 ' 1 7
I hate to repeat myself, but 
fqr the (what is it, Joe, fourth 
time, ‘fifth time?) let’s say 
The Refereeing, ■ etc.
Best example T-can think of 
. is referee Arnold -Smith and 
■his double • detayed-whistle 
calls iFriday night.
.Smith, right on top of the 
play, blew his ^whistle the mo­
ment -Vees’ Gerry Leonard 
w as' tripped,' although in fall- 
in|: Leonard .passed -out the 
■puck and -Bob >Keil scored a 
goal; on the play.
: The ipuck .didn’t  change 
hands and the whistle should 
not have (been iblown u^tii the 
play- was ovbr. Nevertheless, it 
was. 'Just a few seconds later. 
Smith blew the whistle .on a 
/holding penalty, ito .. Vernon’s 
Ted Leboda, although, once
more, the puck didn't change 
hands- ‘ /
Give Smith credit 'for having 
the courage to stick to his'calls, 
and not -reversing them. But 
they shouldn’t have been made 
—and two in a row a t that..
I think Vernoii'got the’ W o r s e  ; 
break of the penalties Friday. ' 
But the spectators - got the., 
worst, period. -.s
Rate the refs this - way:" 
Lloyd- Gilmour is the . best: , 
None of hi^ games seem to get - 
out of .hand,' and. he calls the !• 
penalties , close. Bill' Neilson , 
can be a really good ref when - 
he wants to.
Smith? Well, he should get - 
a pair of glasses .and try goal-' 
judging. Anyway,: he. should 
be paying his way intip the 
games.
Other Things Happen Around Here
I f
’ ‘ u..
- I i ’ .!i
k r! '’'T'-’-'C
D E N N Y  CREES O F V A N C O U V E R , winner of the Okan­
agan Auto Sporty Club’s first hill climb, whips his little' 
Triumph 11R-2 around a tigh't hairpin bend -during the 
race Sunday.
Hill Climb Establislies Penticton 
As Major Sports-Car Race Centro
Not satisfied with putting Penticton on the auto-rac- 
ng map with its hill climb. Sunday, the Okanagan Auto 
Sports club today began mapping plans for a grand prix 
stylo road race during the Peach festival next year.
What made the club oxocu-
The Black Hawks held on 4o 
their first-place lead In  the Pen­
ticton bantam hockey league dur­
ing the weekend with,.a .4-3 vic­
tory over the hapless (anS . win­
less) Maple Leafs.
Bill Pieton scored-two goals do 
lead tbe Hawks, and Morley >Mbr-; 
gan and .George Wharton netted 
one each. /George Brent whipped 
in,two for the Leafs and Cam 
Cutler one.
In  other games the Bruins edg­
ed Rangers 3:2 and moved iijto 
a second-place tie with the Red 
Wings, who slaughtered the Can 
adiens 6-1. i
Burt A.say picked off twq e f  
the Bruins .goals and assisted bh 
Gilbert Goodman’s winner.- Lm 
McDonald scored both Rapger 
goals. ' ’ ; ■
For the Wings, Lorhe Tomlin 
and Peter Ponto each fired two 









w L T Pts
2, 0 , 1 5
2 1 6 4
1 0 2 4
1 2 0 2
0 I 2 2
0 2 1
This town’s erajse io r hoc- 
•key, 'which .a newspaper can’t 
help 'hut reflect, sometimes 
seejns to push ,all >other sports 
'Oiit ifit the picture. - ;
I t  is unfortunatf. Basket- 
.hall, for example, is almost 
completely neglected these 
:days although few sports are 
aS beautiful to watch;
: The grace, timing and intri­
cate patterns ‘ of basketball can 
not-be found, in any other sport 
.that 1 can think of. Penticton 
has a couple of good basket­
ball teams in the Omqgas and 
the high school Lakers, yet 
they .get an aimbst-lnflnltismal 
fraction <o£ the support hockey 
gets.,>'' - ■
*It’s ’ true that we haven’t 
yet won.a .wortd championship 
in basketball, nor are we Ulke- 
ly to. But thqn the Vees didn’t 
win a vyorld chaimplonship for 
four years,' and, jioi’ . are tliqy 
likely to ;this year, <)lther.
This Saturday,'’ -for tlie/’rec­
ord, there’ll be a basketball
BRUISER BRUISED 
BOSTON-—l4 o  -Ijabino, Itoston 
Bruins' hard-hitting, forward, hit 
the liqards a  little loo hard In a’ ’ 
recept.game. '
|Te'.will be out of action with 
hpiB̂ , -H/iqulder and face .lnjiirle.s 
for a week. •
game between high ;- school’s ■ 
.Lakers and Lakettes ,and the' 
Kamloops’ Red Devils and-Red, 
Angels. . ,





FRI , Nov. 16
Kamloops Chiefs




Summerland Sport Shop \ 
’Oliver— Southern-Hoittp 




tlvoH think they can do It—and 
attract 10,000 or so spectAtors to 
loot--was tito fabulous success 
of the Armistice day climb.
More than 1,000 spectators lln* 
od the banks of Crescent hill 
road to watch a field of 21 cars 
roar and screech up the steep, 
curvy one.mllo course.
THE ARMISTICE day climb is 
sure to bo an annual event, 
OASC secretary Noel Barry said. 
Competitors Irooly described .the 
course as the “boat In Western 
Canada."
Denny Creea of Vancouver’s 
Sport Car Club of B,C. whipped 
his Triumph .TR-2 up the hill In 
one minute, two seconds for the 
best time of the day ohd the 
overall prize.
The most amazing perform­
ance, however, was chalked up
iVacosh-* and added two assists by Penticton's ovvn Wells Oliveri
Jaguar • engined Austin • Healey 
but J, Ratlonbury’s modified Jag 
made the hill in 1:00 to ihis 
l:00.,5.
DON LEECH of Vancouver 
won In Class One in a Karmann- 
Glila with Ib Knoblauch of Pen­
ticton second in another Kar- 
rpann-Ghla.
In class two, SCCBC president 
Jhn Leo ploughed uphill in his 
Porsche In 1:05.3 to win, tailed 
by OASC member Doug Wilson 
of Kelowna in an MG-A.
Frank Hall and Ed Farcll of 
Vancouver, both driving TR-2s, 
came second and ’third after 
Croes In their class but Wore 
awarded first and second prizes 
because Crees won the overall 
award.
Next event lor the OASC will 
bo a reliability trial coming up 
In December.
lo take the lend In that depart
meut, (uu.
George Agar netted the other. 
Oo/ille HfiV Gordon stopped 48 
Hcntlcton drives and McLelland 
cut off 39 potential Vernon goals.
who barreled up in a stock Met 
cor iiud was only beaten In the 
unlimited class by a modified 
racing Jaguar—and then by half 
a second.
SoM lk«'First of Omf Sortos of Window Displays giving you a pro- 
view of what we have In it# r« •ff r your 19^7 0iristmasl
Th is Week We l̂ alure The judding Construction Englneor
Back Loader
Front End Loader




Works lilco u 
real one 4.2S
Gradtn ...........1 ^ .1 7 0
U>90ino t f v d k i . ....
Hook o ivi ilo d tio r....... .......
Duâ ) Tructo ... .......r . a s
— Sock Hoe......124B I5
4  rl^k from Vonfteten Flks' 
Iqdgo Will compete tomorrow in 
the Prince George bonsplel. En­
tered nro T. H. Hines, Bill Hack, 
He did heat one Jaguar and aW. LUilcjohn and Ted Jackson.
Michigati Toyi like He rwal big 
Brotbor
Dragline Excavofer
A (oKinaling toy ....
WONDERFUL DISMAY OF CHRISTMAS TOYS
Tire fitere That Sefvlee Built
firid-Coates Hantware
Fhent 3133 251 Moln St.
roblishad Avery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
aasslfled  Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum cliarge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ................ . tSe
One line subsequent 
insertions ........  lOc
One line, 13 consec-
• utlve insertions 7 '/ac
'(Count .five average 
words or 30 letteiSi 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words .............  75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified .sched- 
• ide.
W
by the Penticton 
Ileraltl Ltd.
M 180 Nanaimo Ave. W.
I . Penticton, B.C.
G. d. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
lAuthorizied as second 
] class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian • 
[weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
Class “A” Newspapers 
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in of Canada. 
Canafla: $5,00. by mall In U.S.A.
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 36G Bay . 
Street, 'roronto.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
I . ‘ '
-Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
BE PREPARED
Ye.s, be prepared 'for all eondi- 
Hons of winter, driving.
DON’T . TAKE CHANCES! .- 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread, in 
sawdust 01' natural rubber, for 
low as $13.95 and your old 
ccappablo casing. We use only 
I'mest Firestone - material^. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD. '
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Plione 5630
120-tf
GROUT — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Noel A. Grout, (noo Patricia Du­
Mont), in the Penticton General 
Jlo.spital, on Novembei- 9, 1956, 
a .son, Gerard Joseph.
DEATHS
CAUSER — Pa.ss«l away sud- 
, denly at her residence, 351 Hay­
nes St., Kate Sara Causer, loving 
. wife of Arthur Causer. Leaving 
besides her husband, one sister 
'[ .Mrs. Hilda Dewdney in England.
Funerai services were held in St.
, . Saviour’s Anglican Church,. Wed 
, nesday, November 14th at 2 p.m. 
Reverend Canon A.^R. .Eagles of 
ficiating. Committal Lakeview 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
.....Chapel in charge of arrange 
' , ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
,.,:. Carberry- directors..
IN MEMORIAL fo r  r e n t
ROATH — In loving memory ol 
dear liusband and father, 
Elmer, who passed awjiy sud­
denly November 14, 1955.
“You loft us without any warn- 
ing,
Your, going left hearts filled with 
pain. ' .
But to us wlu) loved you.
Always your memory will re­
main.
God gave us strength to take it 
And courage to bear the blow. 
But-just how much we miss you 
No one will ever know.”
Ever remembered by yoi^r lov­
ing wife and family.
FOR REN?
f r e e  rent of' furnlsiioct four 
room modern cottage at Trout 
Creek in exchange lor lalior. Pie 
I'er older people. Ideal for re 
tired couple. Or would rent for 
<650 per month. Phone Summer- 
land 2 2 3 0 . ______
WAREHOUSE or workshop for 
rent, 80’x20’. Apply 532 Main St.
130-132
951 Plymouth Four Door Se­
dan, now two tone paint job, 
new tires, anti-freeze, radio, 
leater, etc. Apply Duncan and 
Nicholson Body Shop, 158 Main.
W-125-130
p e r s o n a ls
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wlieel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point liitch and the O.C. 
3 crawlejr at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
SELL OR TRADE 
RARE' LAKE^HORE
oppoR'rONi'ry............
Here is' the chance you have 
been waiting for to acquire a 
very desirable liomo on the Lake- 
.shore at Trout Creek Point, q^his 
Itome features picture windows 
with a sweeping view of Okan­
agan .Lake,- automafic- oil heat, 
colored plumbing, panelled inter- 
ioi', separate dining loom, heat- 
jlator fireplace in living room 
and many, many other wonder­
ful conveniences, including a ful­
ly landscaped lot and attached 
carpoi't. q'his hoine must be sold 
right away. The asking price is 
$18,500 with terms arranged or 
propeily in PentiHon with -up to 
a $10,000 value might be accept­
ed as down payrhent.
Please phone Rolfe Pretty at 
Penticton Agencies right away 
or Summorland 2230 collect this 
evening.
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles, “i'll be there in ^  




HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by rhodern equipment.
' VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial-2248 • -3334 Penticton 
• • W-130-tf
IF Mrs. J. F. Oliver, 783 Winni­
peg St., and P. Fenger, Skaha 
Lake, will bring one coat and 
one ..suit to the Modem Clean­
ers, we will clean them free of 
charge as a iolcen of apprecia­
tion.
’' THE -I.aundt:r i .and
Company Limited 
Main'St., PenUcton - Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Cu.stomer? Watch tills 
column.
fo r  s a le
‘' McDo w e l l  ..:— Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Novem­
ber 12, 1956, Robert Thompson 
McDowell, aged 74 years.- Sur- 
• 'vived by one son, Robert Ernest,
: Penticton, B.C.; seven daughtei’s,
Mrs; CecU Spiller, Edmonton, 
Alta.; Mrs. Alan Lusted, Caw- 
ston, B.C.; Mrs. George Sharp, 
Lake Gowiehan,. B.C.; Mrs. Clay­
ton Denton, El Reno, Okla.; Mrs.- 
•Fied Tayier, Penticton, B.C.;
; > Mrs. Stanley McPherson, PentJe- 
; ton, B.C.; Mrs. Jack Corey, Vic- 
-toria, B.C.; and twenty-two 
. .. grandchildren. Funeral services
will be held in the Penticton Fum 
U, eral . Chapel, Thursday, Novem- 
her 15th at 3 p.m., Reverend L. 
' L. Schuetze officiating. Commit- 
'i vr' tal faihily plot, Lakeview Cem­
etery. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors.
ELEC’TRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster- 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
at slides, ^ocks Camera Shop.
101-li3tf
LARGE : housekeeping room for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3847
121-tf
SINGLE cabin, gents only. 783 
Winnipeg. 128-TF
ROOM for rent, clean and com 
fortable, very close in. Hot plate 
if desired. S46 Martin.
128-TF
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
■entrance, central, gentleman pre 
ferred. 689 Ellis St. T28-TF
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Wliy take .less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. ' 99-llltf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno. Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe arid 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
PACIFIC SAFE BUYS ,
CATERPILLAR D-4. 1953 model, 
Caterpillar hydraulic angle do­
zer, Hyst<*r wincli, canopy. Wide 
gauge. Ready (o go lo work. •
—$7,850.00
ALLIS CHALMERS HD-5. All 
equipped foi- logging. Now 
tracks. Excellent value. —
$8,750.00
OLIVER AGH with canopy top. 
In excellent condition. 30-day 
warranty. —$1,950.00
CATERPILLAR D-4? 7-U series. 
With Tracson Motor. Excellent 
condition. This is a real bargain.'
— $3,945.00 
OLIVER HG-42 with Ware Ipad- 
ei’. Excellent condition.—$1,975.00 
OLIVER : OC-3 with front end 
loader. — $2,950.00
OLIVER HG-42 equipped with 
hydraulic dozer. —$1,595.00 
OLIVER HG-42 in excellent con­
dition. Motor completely, rebuilt 
this year. — $8^.00
Many more to ch’oose fgprii of 
all makes. Write, Wire, or tele­
phone for our latest listing of 
good bargains in new and used 
machines." ....... ' ^
WANTED
'T û MJSiSiSiL..
PENTICTON ‘ AGENCIE.S 
“’DISPLAY
is now being offered
FOR SALE!
Over 2000 local Tesidents have, 
admired, this well planned, well 
built home for “Mr.- Average”. 
We now offer it for sale at the 
veiy reasonable price of $141900. 
'I'his home may lie yours on easy 
NIIA terms.
For details call 5620
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
LEGALS
WANTED, clean, .single bed, 
spring filled matlrb.ss, mantel ra­
dio. Phono 2420 between 5 and 7 
p.m.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
JLtd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32.«
___ COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Nov. 1-1, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $1.50 
Door Prl'ze $10
Membership cards mu.st be shown
103-tf
Evenings Phono:
Rolfe Pretty Phone, .S’land 2230 
Don Daechsel Phone 4445 
Ted Williams Phone 5838 
PhlUp Locke Phone 9-2152 
Mrs. May Williams Pii. 5838
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in 9wn 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
'types of used equipment;, Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, ^teel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
'iPTHMAN. — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital November 
. 11, .1956, Mary Russell Othman, 
.formerly of w7 Alberta Ayenue,
, aged <62 years. Survived biy her 
loving husband, Fred, ’[three 
d.iiughlei's, Mrs- R- L., Bryant, 
*1 (^rmichael, Sask.; Mrs.'s h . Mur- 
Wi rhy, Cllver,” B.C.; Mrs. A. Betts, 
Vancouver, B.C.; one son, Ismat, 
Christina Lake, B.C.; and eight 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
were held In the Penticton Fun­
eral Chai>el, Wednesday, Novern- 
her 14th (it 3:30 p.m., Reverend 
, Ernest Rands officiating. Com- 
.l- 'm ltal Lakeview Cemetery, R, J, 
Pollock and J. V. CJarberry direc­
tors.
FOUR room modern home, $55.00 
per month, vacant. Peach City 
Realty, 723 Main St.
130-TF
•FOR rent in Summerland, five 
room, mo<lern house, immediate 
possession, SSS.IJO per month. 
Phone Summerland 2881.
LAr GE two bedroom furnished 
units, frklges, electric cooking, 
hot water heat, no objection to 
two children. Ogopogo Motel, 
Skaha Lake Road. A.pply in per­
son. 130-1^1
USED washing machines in good 
running order, from $19.95 to
$̂39.95. .Terms available-....
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. . Phone 2625
110-TF
PACIFIC TRACTOR 
& EQUIPMENT LIMITED 




URGENTLY required, . room and 
board for mother, legally separ­
ated, with two children, girls 
aged eight and four. Preferably 
with reliable woman willing to 
care for children-•while rinother 
works. Scottish nationality. iBox 
R123. Penticton Herald, i k t f
SUMMERLAND FOR 
COUNTRY LIVING 
Orchards, small holdings, hou.sos,
SEE
WAR Veterans Stag Smoker 170 ft. lots only $800. 
Friday, November IGtli, 9 p.m.,
ClanadiSm Legion Building. Ad 
mission $1.50. Tickets on sale at 
office, canteen and cocktail 
lounge bars. Games, refresh- 
ments and live entertainment 






West Summorland Tel. 5556
 ̂ PUBLIC NOTICE .
Pui'suaiil io the Provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter. 138, Re- 
Viseri Statutes of. Briti.sh, Coliim- 
.ijia, 1948, “Grazing Act” notice 
hereby given'that all horses, 
oranded or unbranded, owned or 
claimed by any person or per- 
:.:50ns, must be removed from the 
•Crown range within the exterior 
limits of that portion of the. 
•Hamloops. Grazing' District (ap­
proved by Order-iri-Council l^o. 
117, January 19th, 1954) whicli 
lies to the South of tiie main 
fine of Oto. Canadian Pacific Rail­
road, -on or before trie fifteenth 
•day of December of the year 
1956, and must be kept therefrom, 
until the sixteenth day of April 
of the year 1957.
During thi.s period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to , 
applications of Livestock Associ­
ations, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round-up or shoot wild 
and useless horses encumbering 
the Crown ranges, and any horses 
found on the Crown ranges dur­
ing this period m?y be rounded 
up and disposed of or shot under 
the provisions of Sections^.5 and 
6 of the said “Grazing Act” with­
out further notice. »
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, no stock 
may be placed upon Crowd’range 
without first obtaining a permit 
to do so under tlie provisions of 
the “Grazing Act” and Regula­
tions.
“Ray Williston”
Minister of Lands and Forests 
Dated at Vicloi-ia, B.C., this 
26th day of October, 1956-
W-130-139
129-148
CHORAL and Operatic Program,.] 
■“Gala Night at the Opera”, Pen- $1,500 CASH
PIANO player, old time and 
modern . dancing. Phone 2247.
128-130
POWER Saw fallen wants con­
tract. Phone 5160 after -6 p.m.
129-131
ticton Ladies’ Choir, March 20, down payment on four room 
1957. ^29-130 tyyo bedrooms, basement,
LADIES of the Royal Purple fall
bazaar and tea on Thursday, De- Priced $9,000.,
cember 13th at 2 p.m. in Cana-
dian Legion Hall, also Turkey MUS r  BE SOLD
Bingo at 8 p.m. W-122-136 Six unit auto court, carports, of-
fice and laupdry room, on Okan
It Is Beantifiil! It is
Porcelainizedf
PARKER MOTORS L'TD. 
Nanaimo and Winnipeg .
YOU are invited to the Kiwassa Ugan Lake. Priced at $9,500. Call 
Christmas Karnival, Hotel Prince [ foi- further details and offers. 
Charles, Saturday, November 24,
19^, 2-5 p.m. Tea and Bazaar. | p. Q, BOWSEIEIA
W-128-133 I r e a l  ESTATE— B^SURANCE 
364 Main Penticton
ONE Beautyrest Mattress* doUr 
ble bed size, less than half price. 
In  perfect condition. GUER-, 
ARD’S, your Furriiture Special­
ists in Penticton, 325 Main : St,, 
phone 3833. 129-TP
COUPLE desires furnished suite 
in. exchange for part time wpric. 
Mechanically inclined, also steam 
papers. Office cleaning prefer­
able for wife. Phone 3554.
129-TF
HOMECRAFT Bench saw with 
four inch joiner and ; V2 HP .mo­
tor.’Phone 2977,197 Ellis St.
129-131
LADIES' earn money in your 
own home, full or spare time. 
Ideal work for winter months.' 
Limited offer. Statp home ad­
dress and we will call. Write 
P.O. Box-527, Kelowna, B.C.
•• 129-131
‘“THE TQDDLERS’’ Skating 
School will commence Saturday, 
Novem‘ber 17th in the Arena be­
tween 3:00 and 3:45 p.m. Please 
register by photiing Yvonne Cou­
sins at 5353 after 5:00 p.m. 
Name, address, age and birth 
date required. 129-1321
I. flarold N.
D.S.O., D.Cp. ■ '
Foot Specialist
311 Main S t  -  Phone 2888
fivery Tuesday
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and* G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors-Ltd-, 496 Main S t
101-113tf
siioNE ■ Ground, Whole Wheat 
Health Bread- Nothing added or 
taken away. It’s good for you. 
Only at SYER’S GROCERY. ^
129-TF
PASSPORT Photos. Quick isej> 
vice. No appointment nioessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. '
101-113t£
EXPERIENCED women to bqy 
lovely: Christmas gifts. L.piS. 
.^ zaa r,: ,November 24th', IQOF 
Hall. ,m i3 1
WARM; housekeeping room suit­
able for two girls. 493 Alexander 
Ave. , 129-130
LIGHT housekeeping room, 614 
Winnipeg St., phone 5888.
129-130
ONE 15 cu. ft. .six hole ice cream 
cabinet; also, oil heater, good 
condition, $25. Phono 3013.
122-TF
SPACE in Hie lOOF on Novem­
ber 24th for lucky people at our 
annual L.D.S. Bazaar-
129-131
CiROSS — Passed away sudden­
ly, as a result of an, accident on 
Hig|iway 97, nortJi of Summer- 
Ignd, November 9, 1956, John 
Itillon Cros.s, aged 28 years, 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C. Sur- 
vivjpd by bis I'uthor and mother, 
Mi*I and Mrs. George Hilton 
CriPHS of Kelowna and five sis­
ters, Mrs. J3. B. Peelc, Rutland, 
B.C.; Ml'S. A. L. Currie, West- 
bank, B.C.; Mrs. P. R. Condon, 
and Mrs. J. S. Tofln,[ both of 
Vancouver, B.C.; and Mrs. L. G, 
Bowden, Benvordell, B.C. Il(^ 
mains wei'e forwarded . lo Kel­
owna for Inlormtmt by the Peh 
ticton Funeral Chap(il. R. J. Pql 
lock and J. V. Carberry dlieclors.
DOIG --^assert away at 
ley Prairie, B.C., November 7, 
3»n0, David Dolg, formerly of 
30.38 Argylo St., Penticton, B.C., 
aged 89 years, Survived by one 
brother, Samuel In Ontario; throe 
nephews, Harold Alexander, De 
llsJe,w Sask.I William James 
Langley Prairie, B.C.; David 
Dolg, Klnloy, Sask.; nlocos nnc 
iiepliewH In Saskatchewan, FUn 
oral 8ervl(.*c8 were hold from Pen 
ticton Funeral Chapel Monday, 
November 12fh ht 1 p.m., Rcvoi 
end Ernest Rands officiating. 
Committal family plot, Lakeview 
Cemetery, R. J. Polloclc and J. 
V. Cnrlierry directors.
'  C A R y
RQOM and board, gentlemen, 
IM'eferred. PJione 4593.
129-131
FURNISHED light, housekeep- 
ng room for i(*nt by week or 
month. 3003 Main St. Phono 
4085. 325-TF
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
101-113tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Sei'vlco - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment CoVnpany, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton, Dial 
.3939. IT'-tf
BUY direct from the mlH. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup- 
pll'es. Write for cbnipletb cata^ 
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, n i l  E.'7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
ro o m  and board for worHihg 
mother with two small daugh­
ters, four and five for winter 
months only. Phoine 4914.
129-131
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower .attaolied, Inside 
oil stand included, in good con­
dition. Phone 6254.
125-TF
FREE Health Book pn Herbs. 
Learn what they do for you. 
SYER’S GROCERY, agent Heplth 
Foods. , 129-TF
TURKEY BINGO
Thursday, November 15th, 8 p.m.
St. Ann’s Pari.sh Hall
‘ Brunswick at Wade




WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
house. • Must: have 220 wiring, 
prefer basement .and automatic I and Raf
ST. SAVIOUR’S Parish, Bazaar, 
Saturday, November 17th. Christ­
mas Decorations and Novelties, 
Honne Cooking, Candy, Dellcates-
heatlng, 
3228.
Adults orily. Phone fie .2K)0 - 5:00 p.m.
129-TF' 130-131
w a n t e d , .experienced tailofefi's jiOME Bake Sale to be held at 
for local store, Apply Box E130, guper Valu, Friday, November 
Penticton tjerald. _____ 130-132 f ^ t  6 p.m. Sponsored by Pyth-
•ACREAGE on-highway between Jan Sisters.
Phone ,2750 
Evenings:—
L. ScheU, .... 4600
F. 0 ., Bowsfield .... 5634
■ ':NEW.
NHA SPLIT. LEVEL 
3 BR homedn choice new subdiv. 
,L shaped living & -dining room 
— raised hearth fireplace,. oalc 
& tile floors throughout. Bed­
rooms are all .large. Beautiful 
large bathroom finished in glaz­
ed tile. Phone us for appoint­
ment to see .this ultra modern 
home. F.P. $16,500.
FOR RENT AT $60 PER MON. 
3 bedroom house. Reference re­
quired.
BRAND NEW . ONLY $8,500 
2 B.R. home — L §haped 'living 
room «& dining area, 4.piece bath. 
Basemenl, gas fiu’.nace.
EURTCH AND COMPANY 
(19561 LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street ' Phone 40t7 
venings. CpU: ,




Ounlered Accountants . 
9e«ml o f Trad*e Building
212^Main St. - Telephono 2836«iws*
E  O. WOOD, B.C .LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
^CTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg^ 
Phoqe .3038 . 212 M ain S i
- • Penticton , =
CLIFF -  BBElfELL
Maln St. Dial 480S
PENTICTON MWB-
SLEEPING room, gontloman 
preferred. 501 Winnipeg St.
12G-TF
400 sqiiuiY? foot floor space. on 
one of main siroots in West 
Summorland. SiiHahle for beauty 
ymrlor, office or small si ore, av­
ailable Nov. 35111. Contact 
LOCKWOOD REAL E-S'l’A'I'E, 
West Summerland, 11,C., or V. 
M.' Lockwood, ' 120-131
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, ail makes 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — 5606 
and 5028. 99-33111
1955 Clievrolet two tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with overdrive. Will 
soil or trade lor older model car. 
Can bo financed. For particulars 
phone 3563. 129-TF
ITdREE room house and bath. 
No rcnsonablo offer refused. Ap­
ply J. A. Close, Hedley.
130-132
Kelowna, and Penticton. J. C- COME to the Anniud CGIT Bean 
Sproul, 11214, 117th St., Edrapn- gyppgj. gn Monday, November
ton, A l t a ^ _______ _ ___130-142 United Church. Eat at apy
TREE topping, felling and cut- from 5;i30 to 7:30. •Adults
ting, stumps or trees removed. cents, children under Jo
For prices and information ________ 130-132
phone Kelowna 2618, collect. SKAHA Lake tennis Club Rum-
130-137 niage Sale, Saturday, November
WANTED, by local company, Hall
cashier-bookkeeper witli typing' 130-131
experience, Knowledge SWAP
GATS $3, Bai’ley $2.85 per one 
lumdrcd. 902 Govornmemt St.
324-TF
COMFORTABLE, furnishod ono 
bodroom cabin, oil lumi, Adults 
pnly, Qtindra Motel, phono 3199.
323-tf
ONE Table Top Gas Range In 
ovely conillllon, $70.95. Terms 
available.
TIIE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Pkono 2025
321-If
FULLY modi'rn two bedroom 
borne I n  Naromutn. Pliono 8-2402.
322-tf
TWO room suite, automatic heat. 
Call bolwoon 6 and 7 ‘P.m., plioho 
1734. 114-tf
SUITES for rent. Plionc 5342.
105-tf
TO all our friends and neighbors 
many thanks for all their klnd- 
nesse.s shown during our recent 
bereavement in the loss of our 
father, James Coato.s. Special 
tlinnks lo llu* doclor and nurs(!s.
— The Family
THREE h(;dioom house fo)' rent, 
$60.00-per month. Burich & Com 
pnny (19.56) Lid., phono 4077.
WAjFlM room, riose in. kllchen 
privileges if desired. 473 Wo.st 
minster. 130-132
m o d e r n  two’ bodroom home 
furnace and 220 wiring, elo.se in 
Phone 3892. 130-132
ONE and two bedroom unlis. La 
guna Motel, 1000 Lakeshore 
Drive, Plejise (mil in person.
130-TI
RALIEGMS three speed hlcyc-lo. 
In good condllIon with generalor 
nn(i light. Phono 3403.
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- 
sorj Systpm Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts,
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summorland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
BOlf
“.STROND PIANOLA” piano, 
good shape, $200.00. Langford, 
telephone Pi’lnceton 242.
130-132
1.6 nores hearing orchard, nil 
good varlollos, and well cared 
foi'. This would make an Ideal 
building .site, only one mile from 
town. Pi'lced at only $2,000.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland 
V. M. Lockwood, Mgr.
J. ,S. Kirk, Salesman
130-131
BRAND new three bedroom 
home on Vernon Avenue, near 
school, automatic gas furnace, 
elect rle hot water, wired 220, lot 
0Vxl20', full price $9,500, down 
linyment $1,500. Phono 4414.
m i3 1
of ac­
counting maclilno useful but not
essential. Apply in wi-ltlng, glv-|HAVE five year old six room 
!!!.» n n Vernon totiwle on rev-
ticton Hej'uld. 130-131 fi^ton. House has three bod
130-13
FOR EF,FIGfENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBtiaATION
c o n t a c t ;
PENTICTON AtiENCIES ETD. 
MARTIN & N A N A Il^ STS.- 
^TELEPHONE 5620
" ■'"" 127tl
The Sign Of 
.DEPENDABILITY
• m iA Y v
x m m i
PHONE 2628
Sond - Gravel - Rock  ̂
Cool - Wood - SowduM 
Stove and Furnace Oil UWP
3WO SALESMEN required byl*’”®"*”' hnt’dwootl floors, excel 
old establlshod Real Estate O f - l o c a t i o n .  Offer equity un( 
Iloo In Penticton. Preferably ox- $10,000 on deal Owners
l>orionced; If not we will train Invited. Details to
you. Box L130, PenUcton Herald. I Penticton Herald.
OPENING”'iir^^^
PenUcton area for sharp, ambi­
tious man with car, to manage 
established snlos route. Ekrnlngs,
approx. $400 month while train- $ .̂200 DOWNPAYMENT 
ng. Apply giving qualifications Nice 3 bedroom homo with boio 
to Box K130, PenUcton Horuid. garage; centrally locateH.
330U32 Offered for only $5,950. Terms as 
rent.
THE best place for choose, all 
types. SYER'S GROCERY.
129-TF
NEWLY decorated ono bedroom 
home on large 97,5'x240' lot. 
Have to be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Going at sacrifice price. Own­
er left town. Phono 3503.
IW-TF
CLEAN, seasoned slabwood, 
lliree cord load, $2,5,00. Phone 
.'1977 Ol' r.;i72. 1.30-1.32
HOLLYWOOD bed,-'double size, 
slat spring, springflllod mattress, 
$15.00. 1000 Lakeshore Drive, 
phono 4275.
180-TP
CONVERTIBLE ’51 Ford Cus 
tom, top condition and wlnterl'/ 
od. Phone 0333 after 0 p.m.
130-131
ONE CCM Bicycle, new 4ubes 
and tires, PO. 0)te Lionel elec 
trie train, extro track, trnnsfoiv 
mcr and acces.sorlos, |2.5. Cash 
Phono 5711. ......... .
AGENTS USTINGS
PERSONALS IDEAL BUILD'iNG LOT
RAWLEIGRS — The first name Nlcejy fenced and landscaped, 
you think of In modleatod qlnt- poe  this lot at 556 Popinoau ^t. 
merit. For other Rawlclgh Prod- only $1,300. ,
nets, phono 3103 anytime. .
116.141 $3,000 WILL NANDLE
Well built 6 room modern home,
B O Q K K E E P I N C  o c r v i c o  f o i *  f u l l  s i z e  b a s e m e n t ,  f u r n a c e ,  w i r e d  
s m i o l l  f l r m s ^  p h o n e  3 2 4 4 .  8 2 - t f [  2 2 0 ,  w i t h  5 ,  a c r e s  o f  b e a r i n g  o r -
MRS. Sallawqy hairdressing at $10,000.
Brodle’s Beauty Shop. For np-' 
pedntments phono 4118.
108-TP
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or ||o$  
tshlpgtqii5Q4, Orovl}Io,
WOULD the iieruun who inaerieU 
ad for housekeeping position 
(Box L128) write Box B12!>, 
130-132 PenUcton Hmld- 129-;L3X
Conlnct
McKAY & MoDONALD 
Real Estate Limited 
Phono 4284
Evenings phene:
E. H. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald, 2192 
S. M. McRay, 4027.
BRAND NEW NHA HOME 
Lovely 3 bedroom home with 1, 
275 sq. ft. floor space. Oak floors, 
thru hall, tile In bath and kit­
chen. Fireplace and panelled wall 
Full basement and oil furnace. 
ONLY $3,600 down and balance 
like rent..Now Is the,time to buy 
and enjoy tills homo.
FOR QUIET enjoym ent  
This beautiful 3 bedroom homo] 
contains double plumbing, auto­
matic iicat, wall to wall rugs in I 
living room 21x10 & 3 bedrooms. 
RublM?r tUe remainder. Fully In* 
HUlnted. Garage 14x28 attached I 
to house. Loomed near Oliver op 
four acres with alfalfa? some 
fruit trees & sprinkler system. A 
homo wo fool truly proud to of- 
fer.
WANTED 
$4,000.00 on 1st mortgage paying 1 
7% Interest. Repayable semi-an. 
nimlly over 10 yr. period. Brand I 
new 2 bodroom kqmc in Peptic- ] 
ton. Investigate today.
FOR SALE — DlfiOOUNT 
Agreement For Sale $7,500.00 as 
1st charge earplng 6% Interest 
and payable $1,000 annually. Ex* 
callent orchanl, property with 
330 ft. of frontage on pav(3d high­
way.
A. P. CUMMINO CTD. ' 
READ ESTATE 
210 Main St. Ph. 4320 or 4300
After IIouvu Call;
Doit Steele .................  4380
Roy Pickering .......... 5487





could have been 
eaohed fo r'
« 2 < j 2 0
OB of $cpt. 30y 1956
Continuous roinvostment 
of-divldondi from a di- 
vorstfied list of Canadian 
“growth" companies has 
helped to achieve this 
interesting performance 
for Canada's foremost 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.
m k your investm ent 
deafer fo r  an analysis 
of this record.
N A K I O I N V C a T M g N T t
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Canada's Biggest Troop 
Airlift Gets Underway
CALGARY, (BUP) —  Operation “rapid step”, one 
of Canada’s largest airltfts in its aviation history, is under­
w ay at Calgary’s municipal airport.
The first of 21 Royal Cana ‘
will be airlifted from the Cal­
gary airport terminal over a per­
iod of 57 hours. The boxcar 
planes are leaving Calgary air-
dian Air' Force C-119 “Flying 
Boxcars” lifted from the runway 
yesterday with 50 members of 
the first battalion, Queen’s Own
Rifles. They are destined for I port every three hours.
Halifax where they will board crack Canadian force is
tiie “HMCS Magnificent to be comprised of 950 men of Lieut- 
taken to Egypt to form Canada s enant-Colonel Cliff McPherson’s 
contingent of the United Nations .55.)S9, of the QOR from
police force. . Camp Currie near Caigary, plus
Approximately 1,250 soldiers, 225 men of the Victoria-based
second battalion.
m tm E  AMD VEGETABLE STORAGE BEFOEtT, MOV. h  1&B6 
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Naramata  ........ ;......... 34,089
Penticton .......     214,626
Keremeos ..........;......... 81,930
Kaleden ............    29,676
' Oliver-Osoyoos .......   300,407
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The average age of the troops 
ranges frorh 19 to 21. McPher­
son says the men will receive 
hardening training in Halifax. 
Eaeli man is travelling in full 
marching order.
The entire trip east, including 
two-hour stops at Winnipeg and 
Toronto for fuel and liot meals, 
will lake 18 hours.
Tlic air lift is under the direc­
tion of Wing Commander W- C. 
Klassen, commanding officer of 
the 435 Squadron Toronto, No. 4 
Operational Training Unit, Trent­
on, Ontario, and the RCAF station 
at River, Manitoba.
More New Canadians
The long-awaited report by As­
sociated Engineering Services 
Ltd. on the Penticton water sup
Continued from Page One|
In conclusion Mr. Jones states 
“the appointment of the federal- 
provincial commission would be 
welcomed by everyone in B.C. 
and its findings and recommen­
dations may well avert' a tragedy 
in the fruit industry of B.C.” , .
John Kosty in an interview at last night’s
with the Herald states that the council meeting,
Northern District Council BCF Council is continuing to study 
GA, although “absolutely in ac- it before making any recommen 
cord with the (Penticton) resolu- dations about it. 
tion that an investigation is ne- However, some suggestions 
cessary, was ^”°t^^Pj;apared _ to | forthcoming at a recent meeting
between council and W. H. Ral-
FESTIVAL




a policy on his own_ life, 
which will get him et£urt^ 
on a life insurance program 
a t lower rates thanihe will 
have to pay later on.
Scott H. W illiam s
Res. Phone 4769 
Penticton, B.C.
f i lm u O w  N e w  Y ork
Tht Muluil lift InturanM Comjiiny 
■i New York, Naw York, n. y.
Alderman J. G. Harris said tlie 
appreciation of Penticton should 
go to the directors, and particu­
larly to the festival president for 
.what had been accomplished.
Enlarging his point about ex­
pansion, ‘Mr. Finnerty said that 
some of the profits for the next 
year, and subsequent ones as 
well, should be devoted to build 
ing up the event. Otherwise, it 
will shortly go stale and its bene 
fits be lost.
Dealing with the annual meet­
ing to be held next Monday 
night, he said that in the past 
the attendance at these sessions 
had been somewhat small, an i 
as a result, discouraging.
Mayor Matson replied that 
since the meeting is being held 
next Monday, members of coun­
cil could not attend, as they 
would be occupied at the regular 
council business session-
OKi^NAGAN TOTALS 1,706,697 76,615 78,665 156,009 65,105 17,725 4,402 152■      ' ' - ■,, ■■■ . . m ..M ........ .
Urges SettleBnent Of | Hungary
Contiiiuod from l*agc One
days of Janos Krfdar’s Soviet- 
puppel regimp may be numbered 
it it failed to end tlic general 
stdkc soon.
These report.s led to spccula- 
^  , ,, , . I tion that tlic Kadar government,
Canadas accomplishments was L iab le  to win even a semblance 
an innate part ^  ^ e  Canadian L f popular support, might be rc- 
heritage. Judge MePhee touched Ljaced by a Soviet military gov- 
upon the co n trib u lto  made by Lmment which would u ^  force 
men In pub ic Jlfe. He referred Uq drive workers buck on the 
to the pplitical battles between jo),
Joseph Howe, the great Liberal, ,___ , ,  ,
and Lord Falkland, who came of l making desperate
the old “family compact" group. seneral
Of Howe, Judge McPhec told the f  ^ people even both-
story of his stirring battle f*^®?*®”***®" ^
against a criminal libel charge P®5 f ‘o"««jdbroacasts.
arising out of criticism of the I Kadar and his seven-man gov 
ihaf oriiment woic holed up in parlia-
His victory meant the begin-1
accept the procedure which
would by-pass the convention. . * * „ , . j  t-. « ,
I believe we are the only dis- Associated Engineertog
trict council correct in its think- * îgbt s
ing because of the recent letter Object of the report is
of the minister,” he said. to make suggestions for pro
Mr. Kosty noted that the nor- aiding the most satisfactory me 
them council did not discuss the thod of meeting domestic water 
“ginger” resolution, which was and irrigation requirement of the 
addressed to BCFGA locals and city up to the year 1971. 
hence out of the jurisdiction of 1 A few of the highlights of the
. . : ,  .....
ft foc/l to cwKiiniCT-, «
Tile ( report itself -states that 
ample water can be provided ;,fof ' 
the city by gravity up to the-yeaf, 
1971. To accomplish this -it 
is suggested that EUis G r^k  
be developed as a source, of ;dom* 
estic water supply, ̂ n d  Fentic* 
ton Creek be utilized for imlga* 
tkm only during the irrigation; 
season. •
Costs of pumping versus; gra­
vity are about equal for a twenty; 
year period. Preferability of gra­
vity water would, therefore, inf 
dine toward that usage. . I ^ l s  
means that at the end of 20 years 
the pumping^ costs vYould v con­
tinue, but the .gravity^ sy s tm  
charges sink ‘ to maintenance 
only.
district councils, but only debat­
ed the procedure.
He personally felt that a 
“team of exports” would give a
tion than%' «t'alght P?odnt4al I
report, discussed at this special 
I meeting included the following: 
1. The preijent distribution res- 
I ervoir is too small to supply the
Pages of personal and Cana­
dian history were turned in rapid 
succession on Monday night foe 
Canadian Club m e m b e r s  by 
Judge George W. McPhec, retir­
ed judge of the District Court at 
Moo.se Jaw, Sask.
His topic, “On Being a Cana­
dian” was depicted in the 
achievements of the men of his­
tory. V
riireadcd through recollections 
was the theme that to be a Ca­
nadian is at once a  pride and a 
responsibility. .And, according to 
Judge McPhec, there should (be 
many more new Canadians. Vig­
orously opposing those whom he 
said would slam shut the doors 
on immigration, he cited the nor- 
them part of B-C. where many 
newcomers might find a place.
Dealing with the need for “liv­
ing space” by other lands, he 
mentioned his attendance for the 
government at , a British Com* 
monwealth of Nations confer­
ence in London in 1937, two 
weeks before the coronation of
ning of the freedom of the press 
in Canada,” Judge McPhec de 
dared-
Vote of thanks to Judge Me- 
Phec was extended by H; H 
Boyle, on behalf of the club.
troops.
Isolated band.s of rebels still 
held out against- the massed 
weight of Soviet tanks and 
troops. Diehard fighters on 
Czepel Island, the largest indus­
trial centre in Hungary, warnec 
they, would blow up the plant 
rather than surrender.
, Russian tanks and troops mov 
ed into the industrial suburbs of 
Continued from Page One | uj^est yesterday where other
freedom fighters had resisted 10
attack,
U.N.P0LICE
royal commission. city, let alone those of the fu ture. It was agreed that building 
up the walls or addition of oilier 
units is quite feasible.
2. Whei-c irrigation lands are 
subdivided, a slight reduction in 
water usage can be antlcipalcd.
3. Some mains arc declared to 
be too small; hydrants should be 
supplied from six inch lines.
4. Methods of constructing
MAMirv fiiiitJi I earth dams have changed mater-




thefts and break-ins in their ef­
fort to recapture two young os 
capees from a rehabilitation work 
camp at Haney.
Archie Snow, 18, and Paul Phil­
lips, 20, walked out of the work 
camp: last Friday.
Since then, an elementary 
school in the vicinity has been 
entered and apparently slept in, 
a man’s suit, bomber jacket and 
a piggy bank stolen from a home, 
and a car has been stolen.
Police believe, the incidents are 
linked with the escape.
TROOPS
The Badlands ISfational Monu­
ment in South Dakota is becom­
ing an increasing popular attrac­
tion; Six hundred thousand per­
sons toured the vari-colored Bad­
lands'^ea  this summer, four per 
ceht|m6re than- in 1955.
King George the Sixth. He said I and into Syria.” 
that other countries in the Com- The. Anglo-F'rench 
monwealth had pointed to Can- said, has disrupted “carefully 
ada’s “wide open spaces” and laid Soviet plans” on the mideast 
their own lack of it. Arab' support of Egypt is . sol-
UNBEST IN WORLD idlfvinc .
“We found that part of the un- i/aq, a member of the Pro- Continued from Pago One
world is (4ue, to .this Baghdad Pact, demand- report to it on conditions likely
condition, wherein we have so liquidation of the Jewish to be met by the UN force, 
niuch vacant area and other peo- rptUni of its territory Since it is not .specifically as
pies of the world are so crowd- Arab refugees. .signed to the UN, the dispatch of
’ J 1 Chiefs of seven of the nine the advanc
k h o 7  b V 7 b k r 7  ^  b




BHY NON FOR CHRISTMAS
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Here’s Your FREE $10 Coupon
VALUABLE! DO MOT LOSE!
$ 1 0 .0 0
Coupon
Cut This Ouf —  Bring it in and use 
it as your down payment
DON LANGE LTD.
FREE
BE SURE AND READ OUR FLYER! 
It's crammed with Special Values.
Dogers Tea Services h Price
Bone China Cups and Saucers.........49c
Pearl Chokers and Earrings ......... 1.00
Free Wedding Band with Every Diamond!
Up to $30 Trade-In on your old watch on 
a new Rolex, Longine, Elgin or Bulova
D O N  LANGE LTD.
ception of E ^ p t  and the Sudan, ment.
ert Mo tniH of n 1 met at Beirut, Lebanon, . where , “This party is not going over
migrant wl?o came to to perform police duty.” he
Sdi’o o r teache^^then V  — crisis. I them ( the main body of troops)
and finally a iudird of the c o i ^ ’ a;ppeared, however, that,the j[n' any less comfortable condi- 
This man^ children had lik e w isd ^ f^  Summit conference would tiohs than wc can manage. They 
made their mark in the country, Hthe advance party) arc going
he said- . try  to chart-fP middle-course be- over there on instructions from
As another case, h e ' told of ^̂ ®®” ®®®̂ thcfchiefs of staff to secure for
three Chinese who had been 13 v them Information as to what will
years in Canada before they hadi Britain urged that the Russian be the conditions under which 
obtained citizenship, in his own M'h*'®̂ t. was more ; serious than pur men when they go over there 
courtroom. Two of them became ®ver and that Russians had inado will be living under.”
United Church ministers, and the in the Middle East greater Mr. St. liiurcnt said prepara
otheV, a girl, graduated from'the than had, beehi suspected by the tioris for . sending the Canadian 
UBC arid became a leading lib- . contingent to tlie United Nations
rarian. Len^^ told Cominons oiice force would proceed in or
“Why keep such people out of that the Ariglo-French Invasion or to have it join the interna 
Canada? We certainly can use df Egypt “lihcovelred the extent 
them. What then Is the fact of the Rusiiian penetration and 
about immigration? In the yearc design.”
between 1890 and 1900, the Unit- ,He said Egypt was “so far com 
ed Slates was accepting people mltted by her dealings with the 
at the rate of one Tnlllion a year Soviet that she could not draw 
and they were never so prosper- back,” from alliance with Rus 
ous as during that period." , sia.
The speaker indicated that it Egypt planned to set Itself up 
is not the national background as the loader of the Arab world, 
of such people, but the kind of ho said, “but Egypt was no Ion 
thoughts they think that make gor herself a free agent, 
them suited to this country. “Domination of the area would 
“What wo want are more and have fallen In practice into Uic 
more homebuilders. But wo don’t hands of tlio Soviet Union.” ' 
want Communists.” he added. ho denounced the Soviet
Stressing the value of being a threat to send in volunteer re- 
Canadian, he referred to Sir Ld-vc airmen and ground troops.
Leonard Tilley’s choice^ of the ..This technique of Inviting
pilVm hnJl? dccply disturbingI salm ( Ho shall have Dominion |h(, sense that It attempts to
Irom sea to sea, and from t h e ..................
liver to then ends of the earth"), 
slating that If this term Domin­
ion was good enough for tho la­
thers of Confederation It should 
still be good enough lor us to­
day."
A C C O M PLISH M EN TS
, “What have wo accomplished 
In the 80 years since confedera­
tion? Wo are tho third largest 
trading nation In tho world. Wo 
cud in production of fish, In for- 
eslH, grain, minerals. Yet our 
natural resources are not our 
greatest asset
“Cun any other nation, just 80 
years old, show a greater contrl 
butlon to the arts and sciences?" 
nero Mr. McPhec spoke of the 
dlstlnctioif Canada had gained In 
the .sphere af athletics.
Canada's great fighting men 
and her splendid contribution in 
this* Hold, the pioneering In avia 
tion, tho first submarine cable, 
the first all-stcam crossing of tho 
Atlantic were died ns nchlovo 
monts by Canadians.
Maintaining-that the source of
Two Men Freed 
On Joint Charge 
Of Manslaughter
QUESNEL, (BUP) — Two men 
have been acquitted of a joint 
manslaughter charge at the Fal 
Assizes at Qucsnel,
Alexander Toma and Freder­
ick Alexander Bennie were 
charged following the death of 
Elmer A. Cook of Williams Lake 
during a fight last July.
A pathologist testified that 
Cook was suffering from a btpun 
condition that could have brought 
about-his death.
safer dams for local storage 
where new ones are built and 
old ones (such as Penticton Num­
bers One and Two) are rebuilt.
5. If changes are made to the 
Sllis system, the present Ellis 
Number 4 would give way to a 
new darn slightly downstream 
from the present one.
6. Cost, of a  tunnel, through 
Randolph Creek draw would be 
highly expensive, as it would be 
tunnelled through rock. How­
ever, this priject would save 
four miles of pipe. If built, it 
would facilitate the pressuriza­
tion of all irrigation lines, and 
save considerable water. It was 
state rthat the tunnel recently 





For a ll your office needs see
KNIGHJ & MQWATT
OWe% Supplies Ltd.
125 Main S L  Phone 29281
CURLINfi
BOOTS
Men's and Women'si >
Soft leather uppers, foom 
crepe soles, warm wool lin­
ings. Soft and flexible; for;! 
curling or street' wear.
Women's coiours.Red Or■ ■ . . . • V
Brown.
Men’s —  Brown.-
7.95 and 12.95
368 Main $t.
p e n h c t o n ; ^ . c
E ATO N 'S
tional force “jqst as soon as we 
get a grfedn light."
The prime minister said that 
gypt's reported request to Rus­
sia for “volunteers" was not a 
:’actor In deciding to’ delay pas­
sage of the order assigning Can­
adian troops to UN command, 
)ut “may have something to do 
with" negotiations between the 
UN and Egypt.
Asked to comment on Iho ap­
parent Imminent entry of Ru.s- 
aiun "yolunleors" Into Egypt, Mr. 
St. Laurent said:
“We think it would be very dl.s- 
urblng because volunteers, you 
know, arc what created tho Kor­
ean situation — so-cullcd volun­
teers."
clothe by legality tho employ 
ment of private armies whose 
aim Is In fact to lay their hold 
on tho slates they are professing 
to assist."
In u speech outsldo parliament, 
transport minister Harold Wat 
kinson said Russia's vast Indus 
trial expansion may be making 
tho Kremlin eye the Middle East 
because "Russia may well bo got 
ting short of oil."
Todoy, Israeli sources In Jeru 
Salem reported that tho Soviets 
cut off oil soles to Israel wlUch 
amount to .20 percent of Israel 
crude oU Imports.
Israel Itself was reported wor 
ried that tho captured Sinai ^cs 
ert might again become a base 
of Egyptian military operations 
after Israeli troops wlUidraw 
They sold clarification was need 
cd on how mUch authority wouk 
bo transferred to the UN police 
force.
CREDIT JEW ELLERS
319 Main Street Phene 2965
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Art !•* rtllftf 4 » m ftm skir
W f  with n r. CJi*R*V Wdni!y.l,<v6 
PlIlR. Tru p lAirttive they tree!
two epiMlItloni At once. fhouMnai rrt) 
on thlR iffecUve^Mmedy f«r .h*l(i wJW 
thsy ¥$si ill Dr, ChAR*—•  haoIa yon eAi
‘ for/fjrtAlrely aatmsff.
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Elaetrieians Accept 
67-Gent Hour Wage 
Boost In Mainland
VANCOUVER, (BUP) -N ear  
ly 1,(X)0 Lower Mainland electri­
cians voted to accept a 57-ccnl 
hourly wage boost spread over a 
two-year period to make them the 
highest paid building trade work 
ora In Canada.
Tho boost will raise their basic 
rate to $2.09 on October 1, 1957.
Tho electricians are inside wire- 
men, members of Loî al 2-3, Inter 
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers.
Tho record-breaking offer came 
from 13 lovi4jr mainland contrac­
tors after tho electricians had 
voted by a largo majorlly to ro 
jeet a conciliation award of 28 
cents spread over two years, and 
to back Uiolr rejection with strike 
action.
800 Pound Safe No 
Trouble For Thieves
CLOVERDALE, (BUP) — Hef­
ty thieves carried off an 800- 
pound safe at Clovcrdalc during 
tho week.
Tho safe contained cash and 
chuquci tutalUng $1,300. Talven 
from a garage, tho big safo was 
wheeled to a side door and load­
ed onto a velUcle.
Next time yoq marlnato vc 
getnblea or flab for anlnd, try 
adding n few tableapoooa of fine 
ly chopped celery to the marln 
ado.
itdL.Hcii.«'<s
f i i f  rt AirtiiiAg. .Artf  —
_________■. ON tollll hottM MAH
Comes to EATON’S Thursday & Friday, 
November 15th and 16th
t
Learn about rugs . 7 .  their construction and how to care for them at 
EATON'S Carpet Clinic. This too will be your opportunity to see and 
buy fine all-wool pile broadloom and others from our own "Haddon 
Hall" Exclusive EATON selection and many beautiful rugs fron|. 
EATON'S Vancouver Gallery of Oriental Rugs..
SEE SAMPLES OF THESE FINE CARPETS
i 11
^^K IN KY''
Ifordlwiat by Croasley’s 
of England, square yard
♦'VANCOUVER'"
"S E LW Y N "
14.96 Imported Wilton, «<itiumR yard
"DIADEM "
trooped pile
. Wilton, square yard c I ••••a e«
And many other fine quality carpels including- 
OUT own "EATON I A" rugs.
IlardlwiRl Imported 'i f  f if l
•11 wood pile, square yard.. I l iW
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Second SecHon
dv® to constSpetlen?
Vi^eti there’f  a family to cook and 
«rash for,' you can’t afford the luxury 
«f off'days. But it used to be a struggle 
Ed keep going. Kruschen has changed 
all thatl Now I enjoy housework and 
Still have pep enough to enjoy stepping 
out in the evening with my husbandl 
Kruschen isn’t another one of these 
drinks /Aol are all fizt and bubble. 
Its carefully compouBded ingredients 
go to work quietly to give you quick 
relief. Like the famous Spa waters it 
.tesembles'", Kruschen attacks waste two 
evaysl It te both laxative and diuretic. 
dSet Kruschen and get active again.
KRUSCHEN
AT A ll DRUG STORES
Laing's Election Speech 
Subject Of Libel Suit
VANCOUVER, (BUP) —  A British Columbia, elec­
tion speech by Provincial Leader Arthur Laing was the 
subject of a libel and slander suit brought by a contracting 
firm Before the B.C. Supreme Court Tuesday.
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Car - Truck Collision
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Holds over 50 lbs. Frozen
■ Food--'_
Push Button Defrost 
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Special $2|^.00
Long Easy Terms
alleged to have been written by 
Laing last March 14 to former 
Minister of Mines Kenneth Kier- 
nan and statements credited to 
aing at meetings in March of 
the Vancouver Point Grey Liberal 
association and the young Liberal 
association. «
Counsel for Wade and Wells 
Company Ltd., contractors, C.C- 
Merritt, told the eight- 
man jury hearing that the firm 
started work on the Casslar-Stew- 
art road on a machinery rental 
basis.
Merritt read to the jury Laing’s 
admission on his pre-trial exam 
ination that he had read to Point 
Grey Liberal association on 
March 16,'a letter he had written 
to Kiernan. ■ r
In this letter, Laing asked that 
a special study be made of the 
Cassiar-Stewart road contract 
with Wade and Wells.
“I would like you to ascertain 
that payments made to them were 
legally approved,” wrote Laing.
“There may be the basis for 
recovery in part from the con 
tractors. You will find in the evi­
dence that E. A. Jamieson, gov­
ernment inspector of the road, 
was given the opportunity of ap 
proving a warrant for, payment
of $47,000 without supporting 
vouchers.”
Laing also said on that exam- 
nation that ho read the letter to 
ils constituents to assure them 
that he was taking some fiction.
The hearing continues today 
jcfore Justice E- Whittaker 
ijalng’s defence is being conduct­
ed by Senator J. W. DeB. Farris, 
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Capacity Crowd View 
Camera Club’s Second 
Annual Slide Exhibit
A capacity audience of nearly 
90 slide-viewers attended the sec 
ond annual exhibition of color 
slides by , the Penticton Camera 
Club Monday evening in the lO- 
OF Hall.
Came.ra Club officials announce 
for the convenience of Pentic- 
Ionites who missed Monday’s 
showing that there will be an­
other exhibition at the lOOP^ 
Hall on Thursday, November 22 
at 8 p.m. Admission to the show­
ing is free.
The exhibition consisted of 
slides selected from the recent 
area-wide contest sponsored by 
the club.
A total of 160 slides were en­
tered in the contest. These were 
reviewed last week by judges 
Toni bhley, Hugo Redivo and 
Jack Stocks. Sixty-eight of the 
more outstanding slides were se­
lected for exhibition.
Attractivbly- engraved honor 
certificates were presented to 
entrants winning first, second and 
third place, as well as to those 
who received honorable men­
tion.
1st prize-,to Mrs.'^"Irene Catlin; 
2nd prize, Mrs. Velma . KilUck; 
3rd prize, Mrs. Velma, Killick; 
honorable mention to Jack Scriv­
ener, (2 slides); Dr. H- Barr; Don 
Jones; A1 Shipton (2 slides); E. 
L. Scott; Hazel Fulmbre; Mrs. 
C. L. Ketchell; Harold Catlin.
President of the club, Don- 
Jones, wishes to thank all en­
trants, the public and the jud­
ges for interest and cooperation 
which made the . contest and the 
exhibition a success.
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Blinding headlights from an 
oncoming car were believed to 
have caused a car-truck colli­
sion which resulted in serious 
njury to two elderly people 
from Cawston Saturday eve­
ning.
Mrs. W. D. Lang of Cawston, 
80, Is in Penticton Hospital in 
only fair condition following an 
accident on the Cawston road.
She and her husband, who is 
82, were Involved in a car-truck 
collision about 6 p.m., titree 
miles south of Keremeos.
A wood-laden trailer towed by 
a car had become stalled in that 
vicinity after a trailer wheel had 
rolled off. A light delivery pick 
up truck was summoned to re 
move the wood.
While the wood was being un 
loaded the red lights of the truck 
remained on.
Mr. and Mrs. Lang were pro 
ceeding down the highway to 
Cawston at that time and just 
as their car approached the 
stalled trailer and truck, an on­
coming car blinded them with
its high beam.
Mr. Lang told police that he 
only noticed the truck when lie 
was abo^t six feet away and, 
being unable to stop, collided.
Mr. Lang suffered knee in­
juries and ' Was treated in Pen­
ticton hospital the day after the 
accident.
Mrs. Lang, however, was in­
jured extensively as the impact 
of the collision threw her par­
tially through the windshield.
She suffered lacerations to the 
hand, a fractured wrist and dis­
location of the hip.
Fr. Gabriel Richard, who repre­
sented the Michigan Territory in 
1823, Is the only Roman Catho­
lic priest ever to serve in the U.S. 
Congress. Richard was one of the 
founders of the University of 
Michigan and also brought the 
f\rst printing press west of the 
Alleghenies;
M S
LARGE CROWDS a t t e n d e d  the Remembrance Day, services in Penticton High  
School Gym hasium .Sunday mbrning, November, 11. Stationed at the-four corners 
of the cenotaph replica is the B.C. Dragoons guard of honor. Citizens follow ing the 
gymnasium service went to the- cenotaph in th e  cou rt. house grounds to .present 
wreaths in honor of those who died in W orld Wars.
Remembrance 
Honors Fallen




Its Blood Drive 
With 3K Donors
FORD LEADS!
, . . a whole era ahead of tho entire field 
of now automobiles! Valley Motors Invites 
you to com© In and soe for yourself . . . 
look at dll that’s NEW in the 1957 FORDl
e  'i now hiiim!I'-hIhch — Fttlrluiun anti l''alrlaJio 500 niodclM
• now ovoV it  Vi l»'>K • • • r-nMlom ami Custom 
800 modelB now over 10 >4 foot long
e  'I'wo longor wlicolbaHOH . . .  far greater lenglli, tow- 
noHH an«r roointnoKH
e  ICnllrely new Hlyllng tlirougliuiil . . . new Hculplurcd 
iNMiy inoiildliiKH
e  New rmiil-Hlnging lioud fur greater Kafoty, easier 
Hcrvicing
e  New thinner roofllneH, HWept-IiaeU wlndMlileldH
e  New Hafety-CiirveU InHtriiinenl panel wlUi rcecHsed
i'onirolH
e Dramatic new eanleil tail fins
•  New “Aiilonialle Dourmnn” . . .  a helping Hand in 
opehing and cloHing rear duora
® New cowl vciiitlallon for frcHher, cleaner air
•  New Siipur-FlUor air cleaner, dlNpoHablo oil tiller
•  Uevolullonary now frame, over a foot wider
•  New “ISveii Keel” rear HiiNpouNlon and 4-way Anglo* 
Folaed front ouHpeiiHloit for a Nofter, safer ride
•  Plus many other new fine-car feaiuresl • ‘ *
Valley Motors Ltd.
fORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
O. J. "Ollii" WInlar, dwnar and Manager
Dial 3BOO Nanolmo at Mariln
With Canadian troops already
part, of .the UN,''police force in 
Egypt, veterans and others here 
gathered at the school gym,ria- 
slum Sunday morning to honor 
the district’s war dead.
The large hall was packed to 
capacity, with - many residents 
forced to stand in the corridor.
Three bands took part in the 
service. The. Canadian Legion 
Pipe band headed the parade to 
the gympasium and later to the 
cenotaph. At the service, the 
Penticton City band and the Pen­
ticton High School band also 
took part.
The parade included color par­
ties from the Canadian Legion, 
Canadian Lbglon Auxiliary,’ and 
representative groups, the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, under 
S/Sgl. E. Nesbitt, ”C” Squadron. 
9th Recce Regt. (B.C.D.) under 
Major V. Wilson, the Royal Ca 
nadlan Sea Cadets, the Royal 
Canadian Army Cadets, the Roy 
al Canadian Air Force Cadets 
Boy Scouts (all troops), Glr 
Guides, BPO Elks. Major Wilson 
was parade marshal for these
Gladdery. i ^  ■ ■
The: reading of .the mames of 
The'faifen'.war’Vet^ w ^ 'pef-
1  J®fin* Coihm i8®ionhas filled this function for many I , ^  v . , ,
yM rs-, The., trumpet calls-^“Last I  P i l l  j f  I  
post” and “ Reveille”—were ren- 9
dered. by' Ken Almond, bandmas-, Delegates and ' representatives 
ter for the Penticton City-band, of agriculture from, all' parts of 
The key remembrance address B.C- gathered in Chilliwack, last 
was given by the Rev. Stewart week to attend /> the British Co- 
Liddell, new pastor of the Pen- lumbia Federrtlpn . of, Agricul- 
ticton Baptist church, who was ture’s 23rd annual meeting, 
a naval chaplain during the last - Representing .the. British Co­
war. He stressed that there is Fruit GrbweTs' assocla-
more than ever a need, for chris- tion were A. R.' Garrish, Oliver; 
tian remembrance and pursuit of j .  e . Wood, Salmon Arm; Nigel 
the ideals of Christianity in the hpayior, Kelowiia and D. J. Suth- 
world than ever before,  ̂ erland, Kaleden. J. M. Kosty of
Among those who. participated pj-0ggĵ l; jjgo as a
in laying of wreaths were Major riirpntny hfthft Federation.
.y.: Wilson w  behalf of Her kla- , p^(jgr^tion’s support .at bbth
jesty th e , Pfovinclai and Federal levels
Matson and Alderman h.
■
SUMMBRLAND — The blood 
drive here November 9 topped its 
objective of 300 ^Ints by three 
donors.
J. y. Towgood, convener for 
tho Summcrlancl drive, reports 
the response of 30^ donors as 
outstanding, especially in view 
of the fact that there were a 1 groups, 
great many rejects because of Opening prayer was given by 
tho provalcnco of colds in llio Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles, chap 
district. lain ot Branch 40, Canadian Le
Assisting tho drive was the glon; and, (it the dloso, a verse 
Klwanls Club of Summorland, 1 was recited by tho Rev. S. Me 
which conducted a telephone can­
vass to inform residents of tho 
appeal for blood.
E  A.
^tchm arsh * representatives^ of prortnclal Royal Commission to I 
the city, and many local organl investigate the problems of the
mu”®’ Au 1 / 1  British Columbia fruit industry.
The wreaths were placed on Dr. Hope.’ economist on the' 
the simulated cenotaph set up in L ^^f ^f the Canadian Federation 
tlte gymnasium. The g u a i d ^  Agriculture spoke on short I 
honor, from the 9th Recce Regt. and long terhi prospects for 
was stationed around the model Lgricuiture in Canada, 
cenotaph. j ,  Ellison
FollowUig he ceremony at the returned as directors rep-
the fruit Iridustiy. Art 
Canadian Legion nmrehedto^th^ of Ladner was elected I
courthouse, where the wreaths '̂ g nresldenl 
were placed on tlio actual ceno-1 ’
taph.
C R A N N A ’S
JEWELLERS
270 AUIN ST. - PHONE 3098
DnaiRsSomeTroe
forSoiiple.fiS
Retire on $200 A Month
A popular Quebec dru^ist and his 
wife recently retired on $200 a 
snontb for life. Their dreams of 
- eepurityr'î '
tnM, thanks to a decision the drug< 
0i8tm^inl925.
It was titen’he took but a Con* 
fedcradoh liife Insurance Pension 
Flisn which'included $20,000 
fniBnmn^ protection. Ho.had just, 
opened; his store * • .  and with the 
baby md the payments on his home, 
he had only so much left for retire* 
inmt plank It was a pleasant sur* 
prise when his Confederation Man 
told him how easily his dreams 
could come thle—without risks or
investment wbrries.
• You'll be pkasantly surprised too 
at how easily you can make your 
(dreams comb true—and protect 
your loved oncs at tho same time— 
with a Codtadaration life Pension
jPka.vdthl^ .
ASSOCIATIOM
For Free hooUet, ''Retiring in 
Ck>mfort Is Not a Mirade," call;





iKDipa B» many iMMipla fuqr
Sa
VHea yn« IIimI 
tired, aerroak 
Irritable-Uttk 
thiags bother ycNN 
•-wanrlMpnaDp. 
that’s the time M 
take Dr. Cbaae’a 
Nerve Food. _
The Titamhi B1 end Blood 
Butldinc M Dr. Cbsae’s 
Nerve Food work togetber to 
helpbidldiinyeargenereUMUUth 
-*hrin yonlm lelned. at MUHh 
able to forget ym  ever had 
oerrooe trooblsk 
Dr. CbeiHi’e Nerve Food Heipe 
yo« have the soiud steady nerrM that go vrhb good health. 
Hel^ Toe fori lb love wl^ Ue 
—enoiUimt--«aergerio--«eady 
to enjoy yow  ̂ faniily* your 
work, your friiuidk 
The esoaef jpn etsrf, the 
yon mey fed the benefits of thie 
e11*roand tonie. Wf—Koono«y 
(Hs« $2JUI saves you 44^
D m . C H A S B * 8
N B R V B  P O O D  ■Liul
Rasge Conservation To j E»i«>gmicHormtt
Keynote Meeting Here
Ciittlo ranuhcl’H from WuHhinKton, Oregon, and B.C. 
a« well aH roproHoiiiatIvoH from organizations such as the| 
U.S. Forestry and Wildlife service and the Oregon Wool- 
growers’ association will converge on Penticton, Novem- 
ber 26 and 27r for tho annual meeting of the Pacific 
Northwest section of the Aiiierican Society of Rahge Man- 
agernent.
Thomn of the meeting will bo 
I a program of range conserva- 
tlon. Chairman of the Pacific 
I Northwest soctlon is 'P. G. WUlls 
[of Kamloops.
Program for November 26 will 
ibc divided Into Ihroo calogorics: 
special Improvement practices, 
lllvcutock control pracilcof!, and 
i forage management pracllcoa.
Clialrman of tho special im­
provement section Is Al McLean 
lof the Rongo Experimental Sta­
tion at Kamloops. Included in 
tho feature speakers for this sec­
tion arc Joim Scharff of tho 
U..S. Foresti’y and Wildlife serv­
ice who will speak on “winter I  feed reserves," and Bob Koblo,
I rancher, who will talk on "big 
I game control and competition.” 
Cliairlng the livestock control 
I section Is Elgin Cornett, county 1 agent of Richmond.
Feature spealieii for tlila seo
lion include Julian Arden of 
Vale, Oregon, president of Ore­
gon . Woolgrowers' association, 
who will talk on “open herding 
and bedding out of sheep," and 
Hank L o l t h e a d  of Ephrata, 
Wash., with an address on "llve- 
Ktock pest control."
Acting as chairman of the for­
age management section of the 
meeting is Bill Molners of the 
Indian Service, Spokane.
Speakers to this section In­
clude Chuck Poulton of Corvalls, 
“safe degree of use on key for­
age plants," and Bill Currier of 
Bend, Oregon, “proper season of 
use."
 ̂I M*
S A V E  3
N ight and Day Treatment
Estrogenic Hormone Cream for the face 
( . .  reg. 4.50. Estrogenic Hormone Oil 
under mske*up and for throat. . .  value 
3.06. A complete treatment for the 
price of the cream!
7.50 value now 450
S A V E
Face and Throat Treatment with 
M ake-up—Estrogenic Hormone 
Cream for tlie foco, , .  reg. 4.50. SpecitJ 
Throat Formula for ̂ ng cropiness , . ,  
value 4.50. Silk*Tone fecial Foundation 
with Estrogenio Hormones for beauty- 
treating makc*up . . ,  3.75. ’.
12.75 value now 6 S0
When painting window sash, 
be careful to keep the paint off 
your weatherstripping. Paint on 
the weatherstripping will cause 
the windows to stick and bind.
Cosmetic
Gilt Sets«
. . . eipeclally for Christmas
giving . , * see them In gay 






TOM W ATT, Ownor-Mcmagor
Proscription, Nloi t̂ and Emergency Colls, Phene 5960





Moncgranrl •> Australian1 lb. pkg. 23‘
Pineapple Rings
Rabertsohs
Each 2 for 19'
Monograrn  ̂Ausfraliiah
4  lb. pkg.
ICING SUGAR
2  lb. box 2 3 ^














2  for 59<
2 . 2 9
Cocoanuts 
^ Vanilla Extract





Entry Forms at your
' e • ’
Penticton Safeway
A/ionogram - fine  or Medium .^......... .........  ...........8 02. Package
Empress - Pure . .......  .................. 4 oz. Bottle
Just enter the name' you think is'most suitable fo r this bM ulifu i Shetland Pony Colt. 
Inc lu^  your name arid address plus a cosh register slip dr a reosond'sle focsinile 
thereof dated after November 14th and place in the Entry. Boxes located in yow  
Penticton Safeway. Enter as often as you wish. All entries become the property 
of Canada Safeway Ltd. Judges' decision cis to the moM appropriate name wiH be 
final.. Contest ends,December 15th {ust in time for Christmas. Pony wiH be on «&-- 







B u n s
Half or 
Whole l a a a a . t t t t . o ' Lb.
Calgary Packers Jumbo
•Calgary Packers - Red Brand Lb.
n ^ l
p u L u u n A
Boiling Beef - iked Brand .............. . lb.
or Roast Colgory Packers Red Brand - Lb.
Ground Beef An Economy Value 3  IbS" 8 9 ^
Calgary Pack.rs
SIRLOIN, T-BONE, CLUB - R .d  Brand, lb .
Reajly<Tg*EBt I t





I m p o u n d
• •
Package.
By The (*!•«•.............. Lb.




> ' W h c i f  d  b r e c s k i  I  l o o k e d  f o r  
S a f e w a y ’s  a d  t o d a y ,  a n d  f o U p d  
th is r - th d r m g C n ^ ^  
j E v e n t ;  M y ,  w h a t  v a l u e s !  R w l  
v a l u e s  • .  . o n  e v e r y  s h e l f ! I  b o u g h t  
m e a t s  f o r  o u r  f r e e z e r ,  t o o .  I  c o u l d p |^ t  
p o s s i b l y  m a k e  s u c h  a  h a u l , ^ n : 4  
^ a v e  s o  m u c h ,  a n y  w h e r e  e l s e / ^
P r i c e s  E i f e c t i v e  N o v e m b e r  15 *  1 6 - 1 T
Delmar, economically priteid, lb 2 for 63c 
For a heartier b r e a k f a s t . 5 55c
2lfoi’ 25c
5 Roses or Robin Hood.......... i  Wb^Bag 77c
Regular ' 32c
A meal in Z  mlnutes, 7 V2 pz pkg 2 for 29c
Royal.,
3 1^3 oz.^pkg







Mild and Mellow 
1 1 1.......... I * * *  Package ........
NOB HILL
Rich Aromallc
1 . 1 9  J-'-'*-...........  J |.* V  .................
EDWARD’S
No Finer Coffee Packed 
M b. I  2 3  2.Poiind
Tin
INStANTCOFFK
Edward's 100% Pure . . .  Coffee In on Inildiif 
2 0*. 4 o i .
4nr ...................:.u U i l V * '  Jar .......................
2.19
2-35




Serve mashed or candied ...
Firm and Crisp
. 1 9










Monarch - White or Chocolate
CAKE MIX
16 oz. pkg. 2  for 4 9 '
Townhouse - Sweet or Natural
48 OZ. tin 2 for67‘
Taste Tells




C * 7 ......  ^
f r o z e n  ^ o o
Orange Juicd .
Mixed Vegetables , »
Fraser Vale, Froxen, 11 ox. Package t . , . .  L  for
Green Peas » 70.
Bel-air, Fancy, Froxon, 12 ox. Package...... " f  for I v V
Green Beans 9 aq.
Bol-air, Froxen, French Cut, 12 ox. pkg.... . m for • fv v
Strawberries oq.
Frdior Vale, Froxon.............................  15 ox. pkg V iFU
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
are FAMILY
Celery Crisp Tender Sla lks....
Parsnips A must for stows ..
2 lb. 25c 
23c16 ex. pkg
Hothouse No. 1...... Lb.
Broccoli Fresh and loiidor............... Lb. 24c
• ' . I
Green Peppers Serve stuffed or fried, Lb 19c
SHOPPING NIGHTS 
At SAFEWAY
Op«n T ill 9 p.m; Both Night* ^
Lou of free Perking Space
k e r f i r ’ • y ...» I « ,6 . ,\V. .. J
THE PENtlCTQN Nov. U ,  195̂ ^
City Welfare Cit'oup 
Seeks Christmas 
Doiiations For Neefly
The city’s Central 
coihifnlttee is soliciting Christ- 
iha^ ' donations, such as fopd 
foip hampers, or, clotliing,, frpiha 
Pentiotonltes to aid the heiedy.
, Those wlslilng to contribute 
to this Worthy cause rhtty tele- 
phpue Siftl or. the City llall 
Welfarti IWpaMwient.
Ducks banded; in South liakota 
fiaVe b^eh Shot a.S fa t away as 
Ontario, .British West Indies, 
yenezxiela, Panama, and Colum-
bia.‘- ' ' ■ ‘ ■■ ■ ' ^
BLIWT NAIT  ̂ -
Possibility of wood splitting 
can be reduced, when end-nailing 
in Douglas Fir or hardwoods 
with close grain. Bliiijit tlie ends 
of the haUs by poitidding thefiri 
flat With a hammei! ;̂ This Will 
make the point tear, its, Way 
tTirojigh the wood fibres iiisti&iid 
of shoving tliem aside and creat­




,-v IHrectors* Report f
To the Citizens of Penticton;
The bireetors o f the Penticton Peoch 
Festivcil AssocioHotf ore p.ledsed to swhmit 
this report and tho 1956 Annual Statement 
together with the bdlonce sheet fo r: your 
informbtioh.
The 1956 Peach Festival maele a very 
satisfactory net, profit-o f $31-36.I J ,  .dll, of 
which W0S applied on the oulstdriding bank 
debt of the Association. The bank debt- 
vvhich stood d» $7700.00 last year hdr been 
reduced to $4500.00. • Since we hdvy re­
maining cash assets of $522.15 the net debt 
of tbe Peach Festival is now $3977.85. In 
addition to this, capital expenditures total­
ling $673.36 were made o n : imprbvementf 
to the Peach Bowl in Queen's Pork and for 
sound equipment and all of this was wi;iHen 
off during the year's operation. The Asso­
ciation has no outstanding dccounts pdy- 
oble., ■
The many community service- clubs and 
organizations who co-pperoted with , the 
Peoch Festival Assockitibn during the past 
year netted over $2500.09 o il of-which they 
will re-invest in their cpmmunity. work in 
the City. We ore porticuidrly grotpfui to 
the Lodtos’ Auxiliary o f the. Peach. Festi- 
vol whose members under their President, 
Mrs. Pot Wells, vverked; diligently to help 
moke the Peach Festival d success. Once 
again we wish to publicly acknowledge 
the co-cperotion of the Penticton Rotary
Club, the Penticton Kiwanis Club, the Pen­
ticton : Junior Chamber o f Commerce, the 
Gyro Club, the Aquatic, Club, the Penticton 
City Council, the Penticton Porks Board, the 
Peach City Promenaders,' the Penticton 
School Board and many other civic organi­
zations as well as individual citizens who 
were mpst co-operative.
During the lost two years your Direc­
tors have been successful in re-estoliHshing 
the Peach Festival Association on a sound 
financial basis. We feel'that the time has 
now cbme to budget fo r an improvement 
in our celebration and this can only be 
accomplished if  the citizens of Peniidon ere 
willing to support and assist their Associa­
tion in the future.
The Annual Meeting of the.. Association 
will be held in the Prince Chorles Hotel at 
8 p.m. on Monday, November 19th. I urge 
you to attend the meeting and give us your 
support.
. The Directors, wish to express their 
thanks to the people of Penticton and the 
surrounding district fo r their co-operpHon 
during the past year and to assure them 
that with your continued co-oper6(lon we 
hope to have another successful Peach Feis- 
t iv o lin l9 5 7 . ‘ <




PENTICTON AND DiSTRICT PEACH FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
f e *  Baiance Sheet
As At October 3 t S t, 1956
ASSETS
cu ia iEN r' ■ •' ..... ............................. .....
^̂ ash m ■ Bank
Accounts Recehroble' .......  ...... ;..............






Bolance as at October 31, 1955 ..................  .........
DEDUCT: Excess of Revenue over Expenditure fo r the year 
ending October'31, 1956 ................................







Bank Loan .. » $  4iSb0.00r  r  _____ ‘
$ 4;500.00
The above statement cerlin#d Itoe end torrect.
M. P. FINNERTY, President.
M. A. ALLAN, Seeretory<Treaiurer.
You ore urgiil to ittomi the Peach Festival Assoeialion
MEETING
Mott., Nev. ISIh • Hotel Prince Oharles - 8 p.m.
KEREMEOS NOTES .
Keremeos United Church hall- 
was crowded to capacity last 
^Thursday' evening when Rev,. R. 
J. Love, of Vancouver, sec'retai^ 
of Chfistian Education of - the 
.United 'bhurc^i ■ in British Golum-, 
bia, was , guest speaker. An en­
joyable “pot luck” supper pre; 
ceded the address by R6v. Love'.
Older -residents th  ihe ,'distrl'Ct 
will regret to hear of the death, 
following a long illness, df Mrs. 
Stuart Smith, who lived here for 
a number of years prior td riidv- 
ing to We.stview near Powell Biv- 
er twenty-five years ago.
As in Powell River, Mr.s. 
Stnith was beloved heie for her 
many klndhes.se.S and the fact 
that .she was neVer too^bu.sy to 
.assist with any project for the 
good of the community or its 
i'osiUents. She was an active 
member of St. John’s Anglican 
Ciuii’ch, worked with tlio Sunday 
Sciiool and St. John’s Guild. The 
Boy Scouts' and The Women’s In- 
sltltute all behqfittod becau.se of 
her ever-willing wi.sh to help.
In Westview, a few of Ihp hon­
ors bestowed upon her included 
life membershij) in tlie P-TA and 
the Sara Blnln Chapter lODE. 
She wa.s named Good Citizen of 
1949 and “Be.St-Mother” of 1949. 
Hubert, n son of ivir. Stuart 
Smith and the latp', Mrs. Smith 
attended .‘school here ■ and Mrs. 
Grover C. CroWdei' is a sister of- 
Mr. Smith.
Lance-Corporal Douglas Bul- 
wer, Mrs. Bulwer and their eigh­
teen-months did' daughter, Dia îe- 
Joy, are prc.sently guests of 
L/Cpl. BulvVer’s aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray-Walters. They 
I are en route to Victoria, where. 
L/Gpl. BulWer has been posted 
to the Provost detachment,' fol-, 
lowing two years • a t . Soest,. Ger­
many, with the . Provost Corps, 
During the two week.s’ leaye 
granted ' L/Cpl.'. Bulwer, he and 
his family .spent .a week with his 
wife’s family ..'in, Manitoba and 
the .second week with his rela­
tive^ hei'e., The- .family pro happy 
to be l)ack in Canada.
’OTTAWA, (BUP) Britain’s proposal to join a w est 
European ,cu.stotns union poses problem^ for Canada unless 
it is .carried-through with a general lowering of trade bar­
riers, Prime Mihi.ster Louis St. Laurent said in a statem ent 
last night. . •
\ The, staterhent issued by his of­
fice afaid the possible effects up­
on Canada’s trade'and trading ar­
rangements: wijth other countries 
would have tq , be ' studied in • de­
tail, and ' disciussed . thoroujghly 
With other governments concqin- 
od. ■ ' . '  } ' ■
Britain is .studying a propo.sal
mont on tariffs and trade.”
Mr, St. Laurent .said that if 
the plan were adopted and sUc- 
ces.sfully carried Throiigh, it 
sliould . .strengthen the whole 
vvastorh European, area.
“.Such a result could not fall 
to bo welcomed l)y Cuhnilinns,” 
ho .said.
M r and Mrs. :Ray Carleton 
and family recently moved to' 
I Salrhon Arm, where he has gone 
I into business. Gordon Bauer, 
whose marriage to Miss. Shirley 
Schneider will take place on Nov 
17, has rented M r . 'Carletpn’s 
house on the Keremeos-Cawston 
highway.
suit of this European objective* 
worthy as it is, were to result Ih 
an, increase in tariffs agaihst 
non-European countries or in less 
effort or willingness to reditce 
the other liarriers to the develop­
ment of competitive multi-lateral 
trade, which is the ovcrrldiiig ob- 
to enter a free trade area wilhjjectivo of the Canadian -govem- 
Weaterh-Eut'opean . countries, in-!ment and of tlie ,general agree 
volving the reduction of tariffs . . . . . . . . .  ..
between them by definite .stages.
Britain proposes t ha t , the' ar­
rangements should ,not cover 
foodstuffs, feeds,' beverages 'and 
.tobacco, .the principal .items ■ af­
fected by British. Commonwealth 
jiroferences.
"Even with the exclu.sitm of 
such products,’’ ,Mr. St..Laurent 
said, the changes in United King­
dom and European trading rela­
tions involved In the carrying out 
of t he.se pi Oiio'.sals would - present 
a • number of .^problems, for -Caha-.
(Han trade w i t t h e  'coiintfies con-’ 
cerned^” ^
- Mr. .St. Laui^nt said it would 
be important that the ff;ee trade 
[)lan- be implemented , according ̂ 
to (lefihite program, and with 
■'a mlnlrnitrh oL . di.scrimination 
against the trade of other coun­
tries.” - '■ / ■ -.
' “H , the ' pi-bf^aLs are carried 
thfb'tigh -with" deletminatioh,' and 
at the; sarhe .Ume*', the countries 
cohcefhed^'proceedv forthrightly 
with the - renioVal "qf, other trade 
baiTiens -b’etweert themselves, and 
also’ agaihst >-qthfer''.'cquhtries' -as' 
they are already "TJiledged; to,! do, 
it should be possible :tq'sdrmount; 
any' difficulties-;which. may' be. 
created and to .increase, the flow  
of. trade and. maintain the ties 
between this,- ‘-jarge. :EuiGpean 
area and The xes'tfb'fVfhevWorid,’’
Mr. St. Laurent said- . - 
"On the; pthjBr'-h'ahd;’/ he. warn­
ed,. “a partial <r:develbpment .;t̂ ^̂  
re.sulted only '̂the. cWaBoh;;qf 
a new. system; qf intra îEui^^  ̂
tariff; prefererices^' wodld r  Intbr*; 
fere . with tradb^jbbt^'eri^EU^^ 
and other ’cSvin^rien,/^
Carfada,. withqj4T; -̂'j^hte^  ̂ ;; th,q 
positive results
TO TA L  ■
SAN FRANCISCO — (UP) ~  
The National Alitothobile Club 
reported that 4.51,177,610 vehicles 
had passed oyer the San Fran- 
ckdb-Oakiaiid Bay Bridge as of 
jtrtib. 30, 1956.
IttiSBANO TROtlBLE
BAkER, ore. — (UP) - -  Mrs. 
Cecil Benihteni received a sum- 
Ihofts fbr overtime parking. Sign­














Vcmcouver 9, B.C. 
MAririe 1251 ^
•  full 5 horsepeWep
•  on ly  19 ;pounds
•  n e w  lo w  cos t
Gerhiora cuttirig for yourOoltor 
with Ih* pew Hornelite EZ . . - . Z  
»h* direci drive Chain SBWL - -
J. H. East i is, a patient, in 
I Shaughnessy - military hospital
MASS. CASTLE RAZEfi
■WORCESTER, Mass. - -  (UP) 
— Marclimohl - Castle,; hiillt in 
1888- as a ropljea of .a medieval 
castle, is being r;'<ed. The'old 
castle has. 20 rooms,■'.T’7 fireplac­
es, -imported' stained glass win- 
dbws and a wide central .stalrch.so 
running from the main .entrance' 
'to the third :flo6r. It long has 
been a tourl.st attraction in Wor­
cester.
DIRECT DRIVE
C R A IN  SA W
Have a free demonstration 
today and see locyeurtelf.
574 Main St. Phone 3957
pected from a i fuU/iipplpmehtihg- 
of the -pjah.t ,'■ ' 'i, ■->'
.“Similarly,
ter' o f ' concern ,/to>'us;^'. the ;pur-.
wm
t t i  . Bccawf*' o f' Itt stobUify— f l« '. 1 ^ 8  
repvtetlDii'lor p r o m p t s S a w k - i s a
Yov, too, con 'get this some outstanding insurance 
 ̂ service and satisfactfon with a Mutual BeheBt 
. policy. There's one tailor-made to 6 t your needs 
' — end every policy gives you the highest lifetime 
pr6fection at the lowest cost. Claims ore paid 
' promptly from your locdl office.
PHOril OB WBITIt
getei iiNtke addreit and auinbar)Ted Brown. Penllctou, Ph. - 3110 Mr. W. Jt. Carpenter,- W. M. Carpenter AK«ncle.*! I.td. f■ OTCf nictiardH .St., Vahcotiver, B.C. MU
; r*
.' m m. *v- • -'f.- * '
mont of iust cfaiim>-itE BnORf - 
cial.stakd in-Conodo’E growth 
•--you'li And Mutiimef pmoiM 
«  good conqieny to d«ol w ith ."
m  emA
ttirtMt BeMGt Heoltii B A«{tieM AssociotiM 
Cepedtem HeM OffMa—Terenlo
ffOSlB'S lABCfST (XCtOSIVE HEAltH t  ACCIDENT <
HUNT MOTORS IS PRODOa AND HfiPPY TO PRESE THE
PENTICTON AND mStRIGt PEACH FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
Sfatemehi
For Th^YNcir Ending October 31,1956 j
REVINUfi ■ f
Cliy of Penticton Grant ......  ......................... , $ 1,000.00- ^
Industrial Exhibition —  Rotory .... .........  3,397.90 r '
Midway —- KIwonIz .....................  ............  $ 1,992.8ft i J # '
—  Other (net) ........... ................ 737.95 2,730.83 -Y'
Square banco Jamboree (net)  .......  ..........  650,41 K
Cor Forking (net) .............................................  204.83 ^
Programs (net) .................................................. 284.67
Crowning (net) ................................... ;...........  , 196.35
Queen'* Ball (net) .......    42.64
Popular Donee (netf .....................   34.24
---- ------------  .$ 8,621.87
EXPENDITURE
Adminlttrallon ....................................................  $ 1,698.80
Paroila................................. ............. .................. 848,54 ^
Publicity...............................................................  779.53
Agricultural Exhibition (net) ............    689.26 '  ' ^
Capitol Expenditure«»Fe0ch Bow l....................  $ 526.77 ‘
-—Sound Equipment........ 144.59 *“ ^7*
t—mmmmmmmmmmtmmmm 673.36
Queen'* ...............................................................  ' 542.53
Float (net) ......................................................... 221.21
Entertainment (nett .........        32.52
-------- -- I  5,485.75
Excess of Revemit# Over Expenditure for the yeor „ 3»13lial2
New bowing onto the scene 
are the dramatically different PlymoMlh* 
of 1957; Seo them all .•,, tee them now—  
’ come to our Showroom and eye-witnei* 




483 MolnSf. ^Phone 3(ii(H LIMITED
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Grade A - Blade Bone Removed .........  lh.\
Grade A Lb.̂
Canada Packers ___ .̂........ .......................  .............. Lb; Pkt.̂
Canada Packers - Whole or Half .............. Lb.*
BOLOGNA Canada Packers - By fha Piece GARLIC RINGS
m
Ik. 27c
Vku. 39c BEeUVER 
SKINLESS TORN SAUSAGE
Canada Packers ...........  ........—. Lb.. t
P e y a n , 
Picture Pack Skinless..-... 
C anada Packers - Lb. 3 9 &
Lb. 39c
Libbys V «
Fancy -.48J.O*. TinTOMATO JUICE 
FRENCH CUT BEANS 




liS o r; T in ...... 2 39'






lO.oz. iJoaf ‘......  fc for fiWC
Rice Kf ispies î|.
KellofEffH...... e o4. pkt » 0 0
Stronglieiart
Pet Food 9 99-
15 01. i*ln .......  w for w IB
GoHoo • |q
Gold Cup  .....................l e i  el
KRAFT
A ll IN ONE MECE!
Come and See
The Biggest Cheese Penticton Has ever sOea has arrived in our 
store . . . . Come and try a sqmplei
Enjoy the Delicious Flavour of this ' T L .
Pbpuldr Kraft Cheese -* Medium ........................
Large solid heads .................................. .Idchi
't
LETTUCE
GREEN ONIONS 0 bunches
TOMATOES 
AVOCADOES
C P T  P P VJLj Jl I JLX JL Crjsp and Tender Stalks
Full variety ol other salad i tem s . . .  Cabbage - Radishes - Green Peppers 
Bean Sprouts - Salad Mix - Endive. Etc.
REMEMBER: YourSuper-Valu isopen every Friday Night until9:|0 p.m
CUT MAeARQNI
16 02. Packet.............2 for 35c Pound P d c k e t 2 lor 35c
3 pound Packet......49c 3 pound Packet..;.................................  ............ 49c
5 pound Packet............1............. .... 79c 5 pound P a c k e t .....79c
Noodles ... 2 lor 31c
Premium Pack.................... 14 o i. Tab*
For a Perfect Salctd........Each
Canada Packers "Who Am I" Contest
Be lure to enter the “Who Am I ContOBt" heard daily over radio Biation CKOK. Your Super-Volu hai arronged many 
oltroclive ipeciaU to mako It oasy and oconomical for you to Bocuro.laboli to onlor contoBt.
Klik i2 o..Ti„ 2for99c Liquid Detergent n ox! ti„ 37c
Kam 12 ox Tin 3 for 99c Liquid Detergent 24 ox. rm 73c
Domestic Shortening.  2 lbs 59c Maple Leaf Flakes Rbg. Size 43c
Margarine Margene .. : 2 lbs 93c Maple Leaf Flakes Giant Size 82c
' Toilet Soap plS'̂ of 6 bow .'....  S5c
All Prices EHaetivnThursday-FrldayrSalurday Nov. lS-16-17
Store Hours
Monday»Tuosdoy*Thur$day 
8)30 a.m.4t30 p,m. ^
WedneBdoy 8i30 e.m.-12tOO noon 
Friday 8i30 a,m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
THE PENTICTON HERAID, Wed., }Mov. U ,  195<5
6et Your Winter 
Supplies Now!




STYLED AND TAILORED 
WITH NOTHING LESS 
THAN GENIUS 
INTO CANADA’S FINEST
r ea d y -t o -w e a r
69ii0 to 79.50 
Bryant & Hill
Men’s Wear Limited
“The Men’s W ear Men”
320 Main St. Phone 3040
T H E  L A B E L  I D E N T I F I E S  
T H E  G E N U I N E  P R O D U C T
Hinter Found By 
Search Party In 
Twin Lakes Area
KEREMEOS—A Burnaby resi­
dent, Alfred Robinson, safely 
reached a search party fire Mon­
day a t  noon after being lost in 
the bush country around Twin 
Lakes for nearly 30 hours.
Searchers continued to scour 
the rain-drenched area until late 
that afternoon when wofd was 
received that he had been found 
alive and unharmed.
Mr. Robinson and four other 
companions had gone into the 
country at 6 a.m. Sunday morn­
ing. Tlicy separated and agreed 
to meet later.
His companions became fear­
ful that he was lost even before 
Die appointed meeting hour and 
summoned searchers.
Sunday niglit (wo jeeps cirove 
over the logging loads in Die 
area but could find no trace of 
Die rni.ssing liunter.
Early Monday morning Hie 
two Jeeps resiimed (lieir .search 
assisted liy two groups on lior.se- 
back and a .searcli party travel­
ling on fool.
Sliots were fired liy Die party 
at regular intervals for three 
lours and fires wore built in 
lopes of attracting the liunter. 
Mr. Robinson apparently lieard 
the sliots and wanderod to their 
source where lie was found by 
searcliers.
A similar incident occurred in 
the Conkle Lake region when a 
Penticton resident became lost in 
October. In this case the searcli- 
ers scoured the region voluntar­
ily and at their own expense for 
about nine hours until word was 
finally received that the Pentic­
ton hunter had walked out safe-
Jy-
Fish and game officials urge 
strongly that hunters, before go­
ing into an area, should have a 
guide familiar with the region, 
plus sufficient equipment, includ­
ing compass, matches, shells and 
first aid equipment.
K a l e d e n  N o t e s
Alaska was sold to the U.S. by 
Russia on March 30, 1867, for 
$7,200,000 in gold.
WATCH
f o r  t h e
Mrs, W. Jahnke and small 
daughter have returned to their 
hoipe in Vancouver after visit­
ing with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vern Fretz. Mrs. Jahnke 
came from the coast to be pre­
sent at the Smith-Eastman wed­
ding. Miss Eastman and Mrs- 
Jahnke are cousins.« <c 41
Mrs. M. McDonald of , Arm­
strong was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Swales for a few days 
last week. ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swales have 
returned from a short visit in 
Creston. They accompanied their 
son, Mr. Ted Swales when he re- 
Lurned home from the annual 
liorliculturists’ - meeting which 
was held in Kelowna. While 
away they made a short trip to 
Spokane.
Our congratulations go to two 
Kaleden nurses. Miss Joan Flynn 
and Miss Marjory Ure upon suc­
cessfully passing their examina­
tions for their RNi ' « « «
Mr. and Mrs. R. j T Walker of
Ijuathiaski Cove, B.C. arc spend
ing the winter at the home of 
their son-in-law and dauglitcr
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. King.« <1 «
Miss Joan Flynn of Kamloops 
arrived last Tliursday to spend 
the long weekend with her pai’- 
ont.s, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flynn. 
Miss Flynn is on the nursing 
staff at the Royal Jubilee Hospi­
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ireland 
liavo received word that their 
daughter Miss Shirley. Duff is 
sailing from England on Novem­
ber 14 for Canada. After visit­
ing in Winnipeg, she is expected 
back in the Valley at the end of 
November. « « «
The ladies of the community 
held a miscellaneous shower in 
the community hall last week, 
honoring Mrs. Warren Fonteyne, 
the former Barbara Fryer. The [ 
hall was tastefully decorated | 
with fall flowers and mums. The 
gifts were arranged on a lace-1 
covered ■ table, centred with a'| 
large bowl of chrysanthemums, 
Mrs. Fred King received the 1 
guests and Mrs. Don Sutherland I 
teyne and Mr. Fryer were also | 
played “Here Comes the Bride” 
when the honored guest arrived.
Mrs. Bob Miller made the pre­
sentation. After the gifts were I 
opened, refreshments were serv-| 
ed to 40 ladies present. Mr. Fon­
teyne and Mr.' Fryer were also I
guests for refreshments. Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Fonteyne left 
on Thursday for Wetaskiwin, 
Alberta where they will make, 
their home. The best wishes of 
the community accompany them.
* I * *
The annual meeting of the Ok­
anagan Association of Baptist 
Churches was held in the Kal­
eden Baptist Church on Monday 
afernoon and evening, Novem­
ber 12. The meetings were held 
in the church and supper was 
served in the Kaleden Commu­
nity Hall. There were special 
speakers, musical numbers, and 





OLIVER — A majority of the 
population of the East Oliver sec­
tion have petitioned the village 
of Oliver to' take their area into 
the incorporated part. The vil- 
lagp council has given its ap­
proval.
The approval of the Inspector 
of Municipalities will be solicited.
The population of the village 
area will be increased by the 
population of the East Oliver sec­
tion which is 172 persons. This 
would give Oliver a population 
figure of 1270. Of the 91 adults
Included in the East Side census, 
64 of them are resident property 
owners and 27 of them non-prop­
erty owners. Forty property 
ownei’s or 60 percent signed the 
petition while 21 or 78 percent 
of the non-property owners sign­
ed.
Immediately the incorporation 
of the new area is effected the 
residents there will enjoy the 
privileges of an incorporated 
area which include garbage col­
lection, snow removal, street 
lights, sidewalks, hardtopped 
roads.
Some residents have been 
against being part of the incor­
porated area because they felt 
that certain restrictions might 
be placed upon them in the mat­
ter of keeping livestock. Only if
End Of Paralytic 
Polia Rests With 
Individual Says Salk
ATLANTIC CITY, (UP) —Dr. 
Johas E. Salk said today para­
lytic' polio-would be virtually non­
existent in 1957 if everyone up 
to those in their 50’s received 
three shots of polio vaccine be­
fore next summer.
Salk, discoverer of the vaccine, 
said it appears the responsibility 
for eliminating paralytic polio 
“rests with each individual for 
whom there is need for vaccine, 
either for himself or for those 
for whom he is responsible.”
Texas produced ,4.5 trillion cu« 
bic feef of marketed natural gad̂  
in 1955, or 52, percent of the na« 
tion’s total.
such practices become a contin­
ued nuisance would restrictions 
be enforced. '
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
Grand Forks Garage
CO. L T D .
Inland Natural Gas
COMFANY LIMITED
Watch for the date when
Applications W ill Be Received
for Naturol Gas Service Lines . . .  domestic, 
commercial and industrial.
THIS DATE w ill also coincide with the opening of Inland's 
new offices in Penticton at
176 Main Street
I f





To Stress National, 
Provincial Prohlems
The Canadian Chaniber of 
Commerce’s new program of or 
ganizing workshops at key cen 
ires across Canada will be 
launched in British Columbia, at 
New Westminster on November 
28 and Nanaimo on November 
29.
“These one • day workshops 
liclp to make local Chainbers of 
Commerce and Boards of Trade 
still more effective forces for 
community growth and improve­
ment,” says D. L. Morrell, gen­
eral mana,-;cr of tljc Canadian 
Cliambor.
The »Ncw Westminster work 
sliop will bring together regional 
Board and Chamber personnel, 
leading businessmen from al­
most 30 surrounding communi­
ties and staff personnel from the 
Canadian Chamber and the B ru ­
sh Columbia Chamber of Com­
merce. The Nanaimo workshop 
will bring together similar 
groups from surrounding com- 
munltlc.s.
During the one-day sessions, 
there will be open discussions of 
local, area, provincial and na­
tional problems. Know-how ses­
sions will feature such things as 
how to ' stimulate local interest 
both in provincial and national 
affairs, how to develop and pro­
mote a belter appreciation of 
(ho system of competitive enter- 
prise, retailing, tourism, indus­
trial promotion, traffic, ogrlcul- 
turc.
Alio avoiloblo in SaWduil
PENTICTON
RE-TREADING & VULCANIZING
52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
Season vegolablos with salt 
near the end of tho cooking per­
iod or after cooking.
immmmmmm mmm
prestoIHe
h i-h vB l
B A H E R IE S








FROM THURSDAY, NOVEMBER IS TO SATURBAV, NOVEMBER 24
■ • V ' I ' ' .
SAVE on Christmas Giftsl 





158 W«MlmliiHter Avo. W. 
Yoiir natlery lIoHiiUal 
IMiono 6883
SAVE on





Eveiythiiij; We Sell Caa Be Beught 
on Me & He’ s Budget Plant 
Enquire New!
k  'vV.
201 Main St. Penticton Branch Phono 3036 ^  SAVE!
V O L.X LV ,— N o . 1 3 0
CONCENTRATION
MUSKEGON, Mich. — (UP)— 
WiUIe B. Littlejohn, 39, paid so 
much attention to what he was 
doing while directing a backing 
truck to a warehouse door that 
the truck Iran oyer his left foot. 
He was treated at hospital for 
minor injuries.
We confess a sneaking respect 
for one resourceful gentleman 
vvbo fooled theConunies—albeit 
by morally dubious means. 
Seems he would load his hollow 
alununum artiilcial leg with can­
dy, coffee and nylons in West 
Berlin, then whisk over the bor­
der into East Berlin in his 
motorized whed chair. He made 
a neat profit — until the border 
gendarm^ (dtiniately caught lip 
with him.
, ’ More and naore businesses—* 
f^onilaItificialiimbstosbipbuild• 
iiag — similarly find alurninum 
a valuable aid to sales and pro­
fits. Further major expansion of 
Scan’s smelters in both Quebec 
an4 B.C. is aimed to satisfy the 
continued increasing. demand 
- for the light metal.





Growers’ hopes to have their 
fruit pickers covered under un­
employment insurance may soon] 
be fulfilled.
At last week’s meeting of the 
board of trade, members heard I 
letter from O. L. Jones, M.P. | 
for Okanagan-Boundary, which 
slated that "sympathetic consid­
eration is being given to the cov­
erage of farm labor.”
Mr. Jones was replying to a 
board of trade letter to Hon. Mil- 
ton F. Gregg, minister of labor,! 
a copy of whlclr was sent to Mr. 
Jones. This letter requested the 
minister to admit orchard labor | 
and agricultural labor generally 
into the Insurance scheme.
Reply of Mr. Jones pointed out 
that the "difficulties I under­
stand are administrative, such a | 
method of collecting. When these 
problems are ironed out I feel 
sure the department will admit 
this group of workers, numbering 
about 900,000, into the unemploy­
ment scheme. I  assure you I 
will do my best to bring this] 
about.”
The board has received a letter 
of acknowledgment from the la­
bor minister, stating that the mat­
ter will go before the insurance 
commission.
PENTICTON, B.C., Wednesday, November 14,1956 THIRD SECTION
TBUCK FOB ELDER FEESLETT
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (UP) —
When singer Elvis Presley is 
away from home for entertain­
ment engagements, he leaves
three big limousines at home. 
But the singer’s father, Vernon 
Presley, prefers to drive his 
small work truck. "I can park it 
and go off without worrying 
about it,” said the elder Presley.
GOOD SAMARITANS
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (UP) — 
R. A. Scavo understood why traf­
fic was moving so carefully 
about two smaU figures in the 
street. Two youngsters, both 
soaking wet, about seven and 
nine, were standing in the rain, 
holding an umbrella over a buff 
colored dog that had been struck 
by a car.
T H IS SIGN DENOTES the new Naramata Ground Ob­
server post. It is being held by, from left, Mrs. G. 
Clough, Group Capt. (Ret.) E. C. Tennant, head of 
‘ the post; G. C. Alington, GOC Supervisor for the  
Southern Okanagan, F /L  N. C. Johnson, officer com-
manding No. 10 Ground Observer Corps of Vancou­
ver, and Squadron Leader C. H. C. Hoseason, com­






The undersigned will receive applications for ac-̂  
eommodaUon in r̂pii& P e n tic tq ^ i^  >2 •
for rental or purchase from fully qualified veterans _ 
World War II  or Korean service. Vacancies occurring 
in the project. wilT first be offered for purchase, snd if 
.riot sold, consideration will be given to rentm. Apply at 
the under-noted address:
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND HOUSING 
CORPORATION
613 Lawrence Avenue KELOWNA, B.C.
130-132
One man tells aadtĥ î f
“ Borrow with confidence 
f r t n lH F C ”
The word gets MOiinid no one Mead teHi 
another about StFC^'They help you solve 
your money problemsl** Whether you need 
expert counsel about your finances from our 
highly trained staff. . .  or a cash loan of up 
to°Sl,000.., .  you can have complete con- 
in HFC—Canada’s first and most
For
Since the signing of the North 
AtlEmtic mutual defence treaty 
by 14 Western: nations on Apnl 
1, 1949, Canada’s armed forces 
have Increased nearly three-fold.
According to a publication of 
the Depariment of External Af­
fairs entitled "Canadian Defence 
and NATO”, the Canadmh regu- 
1 iar,;forces,..^on June 3^,.vi9|^ 
‘taUed 115,554,'i ’cdmpeii^ with 
41,678 on March 31, 1949.
Broken down into sbivices on 
June 30 of this year the Royal 
Canadian Navy .had 18,859 men, 
the R oyal, Canadian Army 47,- 
381, and the RCAF 49,684.
Men in Clanadian reserve for 
ces on that date totalled 54,950 
and in the school cadet corps, 
93,455.'
Three chiefs of staff are res- 
I ponsible to the M ii^ter of Na­
tional Defence, Hon. Ralph Camp
fidcnco — -------------- ;-------------
recommended consumer finance company, 
money or advice, visit HFC today!
OUSIHOLD FINANCE
' I
I, 0. MoMfeff, Manaow
4 fi last Nanaimo Av#.# sacond floor, phono 420S 
,PINTICTON,.B.C«
I get feet eold̂ weeiliet stflfti 
thenke to the Standerd
ney, for the control and manage­
ment of thejr respective seivices.
Chairmsui of the chiefs of staff 
is General C. Foulkes. Cliicf of 
the naval staff is Vice Admiral 
H. G. DeWolf; Mill Lieutenant 
1 General H. D. Graham chief of 
the general staff and, Air Marsh­
all C. R. Slcmon, chief of the 
air staff. •
FLEET STRENGTH 
The strength.of the RCN fleet 
at December 31, 1955, was 52 
sliips In commission. In October 
last year, the first of the Cana 
dlan designed and bull!; destroy 
1 cr escorts, HMCS St. Laurent was 
commissioned and it is expected 
that three more ships of this 
class will bo completed for the 
Navy next year.
The RCN operates 68 shore 
cstabllshmcnls.
The Canadian Army (Regular) 
on December 31 hail 390 unU.s 
In ucl'lvc service In Canada anc 
abroad,
1 ’J'hc regular army compnscs 
the NATO foreos, which consist 
of the 2nd Canadian Infantry 
Brigade Gioiip In Europe nndTn 
Canada, the 1st Canarllan In 
fanlry Division, .1st and 3rd Can 
ttdlan Infantry Brigades, the ith  
Canadian Infantry Brigade, the 
mobile striking force and var 
ous auxiliary sotvlccs.
On Docemhor 31, t0,')5, the RC 
AF had In soivleo 3,076 aircraft 
of some 20 different types In
eluded in 41 squadrons.
The regular force squadrons 
include 12 Sabre squadrons in 
Europe as part of Canada’s con­
tribution to the NATO Integrated 
Forces; nine CF-100 squadroris 
for air defence in Canada.
In June of this year the minis­
ter announced the pleamed estab­
lishment of three additional CF 
100 squadrons for air defence in 
Canada. Serving as a  backbone 
to armed force efficiency and up- 
to-date equipment are tri-service 
establishments and the defence 
board which was established in 
1947. .
Tri-service establishments, aim­
ed at coordinating activities be­
tween the three services, include 
the Canadian Joint Air Training 
school at Rivers, Man., the Joint 
Atomic, Biological afnd Chemical 
Warfare school at , Camp Bor­
den, Onl., the Royal Military col­
lege at Kingston, Ont., Royal 
Roads Military college near Vic­
toria.
The defence research board has 
eleven laboratories situated at 
Dartmouth, N.S., Valcartier and 
Grosse lie, Quebec, Kingston, 
Ottawa and Toronto, Fort Church­
ill, Man., Suffleld, Alta., and 
Isqulmalt, B.C- 
CANADA’S BOLE 
Concerning Canadian partici 
patlon in NATO, the article by 
ho External Affair;* Department 
notes that since Canada’s special 
recruiting program in the sum­
mer of 1951, three Canadian Ar­
my brigade.^ have served In Eur­
ope. These arc the 27th Canadian 
Infantry Brigade Group, 1951-53, 
1st Canadian Infantry Division, 
1953-55 and now the 2nd Cana­
dian Infantry Brigade which is 
quartered In four camps In the 
Socst area of Germany.
Canada has twelve squadrons 
of day-flghlors in Europe pre- 
Hcntly, The air division is located 
at its planned bases: Mnrvlllc and 
GrosteiKiuIn, France, BadeivSoel- 
lingen and Swclhruokcn, Ger­
many, with hcadquavtors at Metz, 
Franco, and a supply depot nt 
Langar, England.
In connection with NATO sea 
power, since the ostabllshmont of 
a Supremo Allied Command At­
lantic (SACLANT) in January
1952, Canada has earmarked a 
substantial part of her fleet for 
the protection of convoys under 
the control of SACLAN'i' and for 
the defence of the Canada-U.S. 
area, should an emergency arise.
At present the RCN has 40 war­
ships assigned to these duties.
From a Canada-U.S. standpoint 
both countries are participating 
in a joint air defence system 
The RCAF at present maintains 
nine regular squadrons equipped 
with long-range all-weather CF- 
100 jet aircraiti to intercept and 
any . suspected planes. It is pro 
posed to increase this force by 
establishing • three additiona' 
squadrons .also to be equipped 
vmit CF-l()0’s.
There is a  ground observer 
corps composed of some 80,000 
civilian volunteers who are assist­
ed by regular force RCAF offi 
cers. The corps mans somie 5,000 
observation posts and 12 filter 
centres which are strategicadly 
located across Canada to detect 
and report on low flying aircraft. 
RADAR LINES 
For detection of higher flying 
planes, Canada and the U.S. have 
cooperated in building three belts 
of radar across northern Ameri­
ca.
Towards the end of 1954 the 
Pinetree system became opera­
tional. As a result the radar net­
work and communication systems 
in Canada and U.S. were coordin­
ated with interceptor forces un­
der the direction of air defence 
commands.
As a  result of further joint 
planning, Canada has undertak 
en to finance and operate a sec 
ond and supplementary warning 
line, the Mid-Canada Linoi which 
is being built approximately along 
the flfty.flfth parallel of lati­
tude- This line is expected to be 
In operation early in 1957.
Construction of a third line, the 
Distant Early Warning (or DEW) 
Line is being carried out by the 
U.S. in the arctic region between 
Alaska and Greenland. Canada 
Is contributing to the Line's con 
struction.
Through this scheme Canada 
has provided mllllary aid to 11 
other members of NATO to the 
extent of an c.sllmatcd total o 
$1,275,000,000. The 1956-57 bud 
get esllrnatcs provide $143,000, 




We will trail! you a t  home tu your spare time to be a  draftsman. No 
drafting background or previous training needed. All books and In- 
Btructlons for as little as $6.00 a  month. Est. 1897 not for profit. 
DraftsznoD are needed by Industry. HERE'S “VOUR CHANCE TO PRE­
PARE FOR STEADY PAY AND A GOOD FUTURE AS A DRAFTSMAN. 
Write today for free Information.
AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept PT-2,
6381 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.
Mall without obligation complete Information and 156 page hook on 
how to learn and qualify for thcee good paying jobB a i drafteracn.
NAME............................................................... a g e  ........
ADDRESS............................................. Phone No..............
30,1956, a total Of 1̂ 955 pilots and 
2,197 navigators and observers 
from Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Portugal, 'Turkey and 
the United Kingdom had gradu­
ated from training establishments 
m Canada.
* An important new element in 
this year’s mutual aid program 
is the transfer to Germany of 75 
Sabre aircraft,'together with ad­
ditional engines and other spare 
parts.
BOSTON — (UP) The will 
of Mrs. Annie, A. Hawley of Bea­
con Hill bequeathed her choice 
wines and' liquors to former 
Massachusetts Gov. ‘Channing H. 
Cox and Winchester Atty. Fred­
erick Ives..
V*
AMHERSTBURG.ONT v A N C O u v e n .  B.C.
This advertisement is riot published or displayed by  ̂
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
‘ . ■
YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN V ITED  TO  THB
AT THE NEW  BRANCH OF
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
IN THE BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
PENTICTON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17lh 
between the hours of 2 p.ht* ond 5 p.im 
Uoht refreihmento wtll bo solved.
Tbla new branch offleo. which officially opona for 
business on Monday, November 19th, Is the first branch 
of Imperial Bank of Canada to open In Fentloton Fort 
pf ■ planned programme of expansion in British 
Columbia, thia new office baa facilities that will enable 
118 to provide our customers ndth b a n l^  service of the 
highest order. Our Open Rouse wlil glvia you on 
excellent opportunity to see and Inspect this new office. 
May we have the pleasure of your company on Saturday}P. W. E. HIGGINS 
Managar
Flomcnts of thIa program In- 
dudo alrci’ow training In Canada 
for other NATO countrloa and 
tranafera of varlou.s military 
equipment.
Through the plan, ua of June
IMPERIAL
mMUMB ttaiRdiiB
With the new Chevron Presaure Primer Sptem
on your tractor, truck, or other heavy dugj 
it takes just two or three seconds to get fast, w e  starts. 
Chevron Priming Fuel in handy, small premrized 
bulbs, a simple discharger mounted near enverjand a 
few feet of tubing make up the casy-to*lnst|iU Chevron, 
Pressure Primer System. M
A one-man o p e ra tio n , the Chevron Pressure Primw 
System is safe and economical, costs lust 1 '
per start. And it more than rep$ys its low cost by atvinl 
your baltcriei and reducing crankcase dilution, , I 
To avoid ice-clogged fuel lines, be sure, to add i  litUe, 
Chevron Ban-Tcc Fluid in your engine fbel tank.,
Far tnremiBliori on any Standard OH produeli ea#
RON CARTER
PenlUlen, B.C. Telephone 5686
Rutland Driver Killed Vlfhen Car 
Plunoes Over Bank On Highway
SUMMEHLAND—A Rutland man was killed and hla pas- 
Benner severely injured l^st Friday when their car plunged 
over tt bunk 300 yards south of the Okanagan Park Forestry
Both the driver, Joim Hilton Cross, and passenger Lawicncc 
Larson, also of Rutland, were tlii'own from the car.
Mr, Larson is reported in good condition ut West Sumjnor- 
land Hospital wlierc he la recovering from a broken leg, ribs • 
and Injuries to ills thigh.
They were proceeding north on the highway .about seven 
miles north of West Summorland, when the car fulled to nego- 
Hale a slight n m ’o ond rnn over llie bank.
Workers at the forestry camp witnessed the accident and 
telephoned for modleul asalstanco. Dr. W, O. McDaniel respond­
ed at the call.
RCMP state that an Inquiry will bo hold Into the death oi 
Mr. Cross. -------------------- ------------------------------- -----
C O N V A I R  L U X U R Y I I N E R S
Enjoy lounge-ebair comfort , • • roomy, pressurized 
cabin • . .  stowardesa service.
Connections with Canadian Pacific “Empresa” flights 
■to Euretpo, Mexico, l^walL
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THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed., Nov. 14, 1956
' o m a n  6 W o M .
Prayer Retreat 
Wldeiy Atteirded
Penti(?lon and' K a]eden. B ap tis t 
M ission circles w ere  Jo in ts su p ­
per hostesses a t  a  recen t praiyer 
re trea t, w hen som e 90 m em bers 
of tlie circles of K elow na, Peach- 
land, .Sum m erland, K aledeh, Oli­
ver and  C aw ston g a th e red  in 
this city. M rs. H .’ B. C la rk  Con­
vened the d inner.
V isitors w ere  w elcom ed by 
M iss Vera D avies, p residen t of 
the  John  H art circle, an d  M rs. 
.j, D. A rm our of O liver w as in 
Ilie chair.
Mrs. A. C. Liddell offei'ed tlie 
devotional m essage  “O p e n  
Dcor.s", an d  M rs. N. Phillips, 
Vieioi'ia, p res id en t of tlte p rov in ­
cial body of th e  B.W.M.S., ad- 
dies.sed llic  g a th e rin g . T em p er­
ance weak w as dealt w ith  by 
Mir.. VV. C raw ford , educational 
i if ld secre ta ry  of I lie W om en's 




T’o v/anh a lum inum  po ts  and  
jians, Sturt witli a fre.sh batch of 
hot .suds, .since an  invisible, film  
of g rease  left on an  a lum inum  
)iiui cau.ses tlie bo ttom  of th e  
):ettie to burn  o r  d iscolor w hen 
ii Ls used aga in .
w h e n  
y o u r  
r e c i p e  
c a l l s  f o r
I
LEMON <SALMON LOAF 
1 one-pound call salmon, flaked 
1‘z cup finely chopped ertery 
V4 cup finely chopped onions 
IV2 cups soft bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon clitopped parsley
1 teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon paprika 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
V-i cup milk
V4 cup, plus 3 tablespoons lemon Juice
2 eggs, lightly beaten
2 tablespoons cbrnsiarch 
IVa cups hot water 
1 egg yolk, lightly beaten 
1 tablespoon biltter
Toss together lightly th e  Salmon, celery, onions, bread crumbs, 
parsley, Va tfeaspoon sail, paprika, pepper, milk, 'k cup lemon 
duice and 2 eggs, lightly beaten. Pack Into greased loaf pan. Bake 
jin m oderate oven, 350 degrees F., for 65 to  60 minutes.
\ . Combine cornstarch and remaining Vz teaspoon salt; gradually
stir in w ater. COok un til m ixture is clear and thick, stirring 
iconstantly. Pour som e of mixture in to  egg yolk, then stir egg 
'yolk back in to  cornstarch mixtti're. S tir constantly and cook 
1 minute longer. Remove from beat and add remaining 3 table­
spoons lemon juice «nd butter. Serve with salmon loaf. Makes IV2 
cups sauce. Berves 4 to  6.
Special Brownie Recipe 
For Calorie Counters
T ry  s if tin g  a lai’ge  m easu re  
co n sid e ta lio n  in to  th a t  n e x t 
b a tch  of chocolate n u t  brownies; 
you bake, and Just w hat liap- 
pen.s.
Thi.s .special ingred ien t will no 
doubt pa;?s unnoticed by the  av­
e ra g e  .per.son, bu t it will be m ore 
th an  app rec ia ted  by those ' spe- 
(dal g u ests  w h o  a re  cu ttin g  down 
on their eaiorie.s fo r  slim m ing 
o r diabetic; rea.sons. Olt yes, and 
rem em b er to let the.se guests  
Itnow that they m ay liave sev ­
e ra l of y o u r brow nies, 'rh e y ’ll 
a g re e  w hen you tell them  you 
hav e  purposely  om itted  25 ca l­
o ries  from  y o u r recipe.
DHODOT,ATF. NIJl' BROWNIES
T his  recipe m ak es .32 .squares; 
eaeh  con ta ins 1 p ro te in ; 4.ri fa t; 
.3.2 earbohyd ra le . Ea(;li sq u a re  
con ta in s  80 calo ries if m ade vvilli 
s u g a r ;  55 calorie.s if m ade witli 
.Sucaryl, the non-ealoric sweeten-
Cl'.
1 .square un.sweetened choco­
late
1/.3 cup lull te r
2 tablespoons .Sucaryl solution 
(o r '1 8 tab le ts , c rushed)
2 teaspoons variliia 
2 eggs
1 (;up sifted  calce flour 
'/” teaspoon sail 
It; teaspoon soda 
% cup cliopped walnill.s 
M elt ciiocolate am i b u tte r  in 
.saucepan over low heat. Rem ove 
.from heal. Add .Sucaryl, vanilla 
an d  eggs. .Slir im lil well b lend­
ed. Add flour, .sail and .soda. 
M ix until blended. Stii- in nu ts. 
P o u r  in to  a groa.sed and floured 
9-inoh .square pan. Levei b a tte r  
in pan. B ake in a, slow oven 
(.325 dog. F .» 20 m inutes. Cut 
in to  .squares. Cool. '




E very  b ride should  be so well 
bedecked . . .
A “m illion do llar b rid e” s ta r ­
red a t tlie  recen t n a tio n a l brides 
show a t th e  N ew  Y ork Coliseum . 
The lucky  'm o d e l on th e  as.slgn- 
! m enl, h a d  little  to do o th e r  th an  
i tiisplay a .$G0,000 engagem ent 
' l ing, a w edding band valued at 
.$2,500 and  enough o th e r  a.s.sort- 
ed JeVvels to ru n  th e  value up 
to .$1,000,000. T hese included a 
diam ond tia ra  of 120 stones hold­
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Accent Fall Costumes
This season you can look to your shoes to lift your 
wardrobe rig.ht off the ground—while keeping your bank 
acc()unt steady. That’s becau.se of the new off-beat leath­
er colors that go with everything in your wai;dro))e yet do 
something special for each co.stume.
T here: a re  th e  beige-to-brown 
.shades .seen ■foiT'h^e f i r s t  tim e in 
th e  fall-w in ter seasoin an d  ran g ­
ing from  oatm eal, w hich  is al­
m ost off-w hite, to g inger. T lie 
lig h te r .shades in th is  ran g e , such 
1 a.s flax, wild oats, an d  oatm eal 
[are  best in .shaggy suede w edges 
o r mocs fo r  co u n try  w ear, while 
the deeper ones such a s  F rench  
jread  go in to  Sm ooth lea ther 
Dumps -for. the  -office ‘or  fo r  a f­
ternoon w ear, A lm st all of them  
go w ith black as  w ell a.s brown 
and  w ith  all the  o th e r  cu rren tly  
fasliionable fabric  colors.
T here’s a lo t of w e a r in ’ of tlie 
g reen  t h i s ’ .season, too, b u t i f  
com es from  Au.stfia in stead  of 
th e  E m erald  Isle  an d  gets  its 
■name 'of "L oden” from  the or- 
igfi’dal g reyedrgreen  co lo r of the 
A’u .strian ', .spoVts woorlen. You 
fin'd i t  in  .pJu.slvy suede in  oa.sual 
shoes; and  in polished calf in 
e legan t a fte rnoon  shoes w itli th e  
m ew  larw red o r  .sharpened toe.
taupe i.s another color that’s 
.seen in, all. t he . best places and 
that goes with blaCk, Inown or 
grey a.<i well as many bright col­
ons. Black polished calf Is often 
'tfimmwJ With a collar, 'deml-sipat 
or strap in taupe while, con­
versely, a pump 4n taupe suede 
may have black calf cn' patent 
trim. • '
-Aovi5N?r]p«mJS 
To get the most out of your 
leaf bet ^ceesRovies in the.so 
Pol4ar.s 'don*t plan them painstak­
ingly In ensembles. Just buy the 
ones -you like and exCrolse your 
Imagination in putting them to- 
geiher. ITere are .some sugges* 
tliorts- IbQt' may help to start you 
off:
Don't try to match your 
browns, but wear beige with 
brown; reddened or yellowed
E veryone hopes be  can avoid 
an accident, hut not all a re  th a t 
fo rtu n a te . If you become involv­
ed, you’ll find these  li|is w orth  
rem em bering.
R em ain  at th e  .scene of Ihe ac- 
cidenl. I l ’s illegal and im.mor-j 
al - to leave. |
R ender assislance or o b ta in  i 
m edical lielp if needed. Be v e ry  { 
carefu l witti injui-ed people; con-; 
fine youj- aid to keeping liiein'; 
warm, and controlling' bleeding, i 
unle.ss you have cnm i.lcled a | 
s tan d a rd  fir.st-aid conr.se, ' |
r .a th e r  the fuels. Ask Ihe o ilie r | 
d riv e r involved in Ihe aceideni ! 
I for hi'- name, addi ess, licensi* | 
n u m b e r ,  reglslT-alioii, ear m ak e  i 
! and in.suraiK-e com pany, C!ol liie 
nam es and addresse;; of all oc­
cu p an ts  of I lie olliei- ear. M ake 
a d iagram  of Ihe accident sh o w ­
ing car pOKltion.s and  diiaa-lion;; 
car.s w ere travelling.
Call Ihe police. In all hnl very  
m in o r accidents, call the cily  pol­
ice o r liigliway patro l, T he  o f­
fice r will lake eliarge and fill 
out an  accident rep o rt. I t ’s a 
good idea h o t to discii.ss the  .ac­
cident w ith anyone but the poli<-e 
and  youi' in.surance com pany.
A sk  for witnes.ses. 3'ako dow n 
the nam es and addresses of an y
The C olorado Exten.sion .Serv­
ice say s  th a t wlien b lan liets a re  
laundered, they  .should be soaked 
ra th e r  ‘th an  ag ita ted . A gitation 
often is re.sponsible fo r blanket 
•shi’inliage.
T he barefoot look is on its w ay 
out.
S ty lis ts  for the  shoe industry  
p red ic t “m ore shoe,” to go witli 
the  po ten tia lly  longer hem lines. 
T h e  L e a th e r  Industi'ies of Amor- 
fca say s  tlial longer sk ir ts  ctraw i 
the  eye down to  the  feet, so do- | 
s ig n e rs  a re  giving m ore a ito n - | 
lion to  .shoe d e la il.' 'r iie  “m ore 
sh o e” trend  ca rrie s  into evening | 
w ear too. One Q ianut'actuie, | 
(D elm an) .shows th ea tre  hoots. 1 
rem in iscen t of tlie E dw ardian  | 
e ra , in lirocades ihi'eaded witli ! 
l-l-eara( gold, o r in lilack .salin, j 
lined in white. T liey lace at (lie 1 
fro n t. ■' i
Stitching on  p las tic  sboi^ ld . b'd 
done w ith  m ercerized  th read , us-, 
ing a lo n g  s titch  a n d  f in e  needle.*'' 
Don’t u se  ny lon  th re a d . ' ,
liystanders who m ay liave seen 
tlie accident liappen.
R eport iVny accident you’re in ­
volved in to your insurance com ­
pany ns soon as possib’e. Make 
a repoH reg an ile ss  of I lie .ser­
iousness of tlie accident.
A lw ays liave your license, in­
su rance  'ca rd , ami ca r legislra- 
lion w ith  you w henever you 
drive y o u r car. A pad and pen­
cil in llu ‘ glove cornpiiilirienl 
will prove handy for any in fo r­
mal km you m ay liave In lake 
down.
W osh WooSlens 
W ith o u t Shrinking !
Yes! You eon v/osh oil youi, wnol- 
len-j v/hhout the (east shrinking or 
matting; thanks • to ZERO the 
amo/ing cold water tjoop. Softest 
cashmeres and baby things are pei- 
fectly safe with ZERO. Try u box 
today —  59c package good for 
dozens of washings. At your local 
drug, grocery and wool stores. For 








brow n w ith  tru e  brow n. T ry  
b row ned-grey  in shoes w ith one 
of the  new  beige co lors in lea th ­
e r  gloves o r bag. Weai- shoes in 
loden g reen  with pig, kid o r calf 
gloves on c ran b erry  rod.
M ix tex tu res  as  w ell as color.s. 
T he  new  m atte  b lack is as .strik­
ing  w ith  polished o r grained  
black a s  w ith a n o tlie r  color. 
W ear a  toucli o f p a te n t trim  on 
y o u r  suede .shoes o r  hag. B lack 
p a ten t on scarlet suede is tru ly  
effective. O r m ix tlie new g ra in ­
ed p a te n t witli fine-tex tured , pol- 
i.shed ca ll. W ear the  new brovvn- 
and-black leatlier slioes witli eilh- 
•er brow n or hlaclc dre.sses o r 
su its.
Above all: D on’t feel confined 
by th ese  o r any ollioi- rules. T ry  
.sometlTmg new. A dvenlnre  is 
the  w ord, not eau tion .
p f iY A lO T Y
tomatoes
"•HA*,
The/ro Royal CHy*o 
own variety-̂ growfi 
in ihe rich alluvial 
soil around Katttloops, 
Result: solid, meaty 
ioirtatoes with a 
match/eas flavor--- 
Via West ’O.C. errowsf
The Recipe 
Corner
R o b u st m itum n appetites a re  
easily  satisfied  by liearly  beef 
d inners. T h ere’s ju s t  th e  beef to  
fill th e  bill for, i t ’s grass-fed beef 
.sea.son. Make tlie mo.st of th is 
B.C, gra.ss-fefi, m ineral ricli, v ita-4 
m in-fillod, protein bigli beef.
POT ROAST FAMITW STYLE
A ten d er pot ro as t of B,C. 
gra.ss-fed lieef rato.s lilgli p raise  
from an y  fam ily, t l ’s I lie long, 
slow-cooking on lop of tlie stove 
or In n slow oven lhal develops 
the full .bPdr flavo r and m nlres 
the meat fork-tender. Plnee the  
meat on n trivet o r  rncl< n r eali­
ning Jnr ring  in a very  heavy 
pol (one Ibal lias a lii'b l-fil’llng  
lid), then mid onnugb liquid (w a­
ter, tomato Julee, bmilllon o r 
what you wish In eoine up to 
the rock but not I.0 toiieb II10 
ro ast. In th is  w ay ihe beef 
.steam,s Inslend of cookliig lig h t 
In the  llfiiiid.
Roll -1 pcpinil gra.ss fed beef 
rou.sl In seasoned flour i ',<j t up 
(lour, 1 leasrioon sail, I teaspoon 
pi.'pper and I lalilt'.siioan cayenne 
pepliei'i, Make sIHs In m eal and  
ill,sort sm all s livers of gaiile . 
.’■'proud lop (it roa.sl with eliill 
.‘laiieo. Place on rack. Add 'A 
cup  liquid, 2 sllce.s onions and 1 
iea.spoon dill seed. Cover tigh tly . 
Cook over lew heal on lop of 
fftove aboul 45 m inu tes  p e r  
pound; o r In slow  overii 325 dog. 
V„ fo r ‘15 m in u tes  iier pound. 
Tli'leken gi'avy, if desired. Lot 
roast s tand  15 to 20 m inutes, i l ’s 
eu.sler to carve n f le r  .standing. ''
MERMAin WA'rClI
A batblnn" su it w ith built-in 
w atch  m ade its  dolnit a t one r e ­
cent fashion .sliow. The suit (by  
C olo) w as one piece, in w hite  
siieded laslex, T lie  w aleb, pine 
ed on the  left of (be su it, Ju,st 
lielow w aistline, wn.s th e  on ly  
ado rnm en t. T he m ak e r a.ssured 
v;ouid-be purciuisor.s Die w ateli 
w as w aterp roof.
It l.s ea.'iler to  m ake b u tto n  
hole.s in th in  m a te ria l if yon  
first, ru b  it on tlie  w rong  nldo 
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Blue Svurf wosW whiter. . .  imtB a new dazzle in your wasbt 
Blue Siuf acludUy rinsed in whiteness as it woaliea out dirt. 
Gives towels, shirts, slioots a snowy brilUonra they novor ' 
had before! Get Blue Surf today for whiter," cleaner washes.  ̂•
pirn a ]FEEE Dupbnt Houaehoid Sptmge in uvery |>ickagei
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Say “Goodby” 
to Dents and 
Soratches
Car getting that “ battered” look? We’ve got 
a quick cure for th,at! Wie’ll iron out dents, 
remove scratches, restore finish like new.
PARKER M8T0RS LTD.
187 Nanaimo Ave. Phone 2865
We'll be happy to give you a free estimate
Cites Steps BCFGA
On Fruit Industry Probe
DisilsfrousOold 
Snap Covered In 
B.C. Farm Report







ro  THE BAST 
wE$mm€minsmM
.leave the Okanagan on Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday for Edmonton and Eastern points, and yoO’U have 
on enjoyable, relaxing trip all the way.
. You'D travel In luxury too, because your CNR through- 
sleeping car is put on the fast, famous Super Continentol 
at Kamloops
. there's no finer way to travel. „j
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For further information, ptease see, vrite or eaU
!K. S. Banks, 275 Main iSt., Penticton
N22
C obra PLASTIC PIPE
FOR FARM AND INDUSTRY’
Easier handling... 
faster installation.
SAVES TIME & MONEY... 
LASTS LONCER!
COBRA PIASRC PIPE, made from speiiatly componnded Pefy* 
ethylene, is easily adaptable to any piping requirement on the 
farm or in industry, particularly where long lengths of plpe^must 
he laid ever rough ground. Quickly installed, COBRA PLASTIC 
PIPE con be joined readily to existing metallic systams end is 
available in all standard pipe sites ond shipping lengths.
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE Is guorenteed against rdsl, ret, and nMe* 
gion and will lost indefinitely without deterioratido.
Cbmplete specifications and data supplied on reiNdst ■ 
Write today for illustrated hulletin.
GRAM PVIE W  IM D U S IR  IES LTD.
5185 GRANDVIEW HWY VANCOUVER I2, B.C. , TEL,DE8?27
A' o i v i s i OM or si i t iSH l o r e s  camadi am r Ac r o t v  i f s
MoJ^RUnan, MoFcnly & Prior Co. Ltd., 201 Main St., Penticton 
Okanagan Eciuipincnt Ltd., 288 Westminster Avo. West, Penticton 
Pacific Pipe & Flume Limited, 145 Winnipeg St., Penticton
For the past month, a major 
controversy has been raging 
throughout the Okanagan fruit­
growing area regarding the ap­
pointment of a Royal Commis­
sion to investigate all phases of 
the industry.
Details regarding development 
are outlined in the following ar­
ticle by Jack Maclennan, secret­
ary-treasurer of. the BCFGA.
Because of numerous and con­
flicting developments in recent 
months,' considerable confusion 
appears to have arisen regarding 
till demand for a Royal Com 
mission to investigate the fruit 
industry. I have been instructed 
by the executive of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ asso­
ciation, to summarize for the in­
formation of all growers just 
what has taken place to date: 
January 17, 18 and 19, 1956, 
the 67th annual convention, B.C. 
F.G.A., was held in Vernon and 
the following resolution adopted: 
“Whereas of recent years the 
net returns of fruit growers have 
been gradually diminishing,  ̂ in 
spite of what we feel is an e’ffi 
clent selling agency.
Whereas the retail price of 
fruit from this tree fruit area 
has not diminished but has risen 
in many instances.
Therefore be it resolved by 
this 1956 BCFGA convention that 
the Federal government be re­
quested to appoint a Royal Com 
mission for the purpose of hav­
ing an exhaustive study and en­
quiry made in all phases of the 
Canadian tree fruit industry to 
determine the cause or causes of 
it being a depressed industry 
within an expanding and pros 
perous economy.”
February 13, 14 and 15 —- The 
34th annual meeting, Canadian 
Horticultural Council, took place 
in Ottawa and this resolution 
was presented by A. R. Garrish 
the BCFGA delegate. It was pass 
ed unanimously, after being 
amended to include the vegetable 
industry. Following the meeting; 
representatives of the Canadian 
Horticultural council discussec 
this subject with the Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. J. G. Gardiner, 
Eary March — L. F. BurrowS; 
secretary-treasurer of the Cana 
dian Horticultural council made 
formal presentation of the reso­
lution to Mr. Gardiner.
April 5 -— Mr. Burrows report­
ed his reply from Mr. Gardiner 
and quoted the! minister. as hav­
ing said:;;,! -J.', 1 . ,
“In VieW of tKii fact* fhat‘ fruit 
production in general is confined 
to limited areas, in Canada; I 
think it would be more likely to 
bring helpful results of any Royal 
Commission which might be ap­
pointed wete appointed by the 
provincial government. The prob­
lems surrounding the fruit in­
dustry in British Columbia are 
quite different from the fruit 
problems in Ontario or in Nova 
Scotia. If  a Royal Commission 
were necessary, I would suggest 
there probably should be more 
than one and that the appoint­
ment should be made by provin­
cial governments similar to the 
Royal Commission which was ap 
pointed on agricultural matters in 
Saskatchewan.”
April 11 — Commenting on the 
minister’s reply, Mr. Garrish 
wrote to Mr. Burrows that while 
production conditions might vary 
with the different fruit growing
The “disastrous cold snap” of 
November 11,1955, highlights^^the 
report of provincial horticultur- 
areas, these areas were hiarketing | lems with the president, BCFGA. 1 ist R. P. Murray in the 1955 an̂  
their products in competition with | November 1 — As the outcome j nual report of the B.C. Depart-
each other and with imported of the discussions with represen- 
products. Only a federal royal tatives of the federal and provin- 
commission could hope to deal cial governments, the executive 
with competition from imports decided to make simultaneous re- 
ahd with the question of some quests to Ottawa and Victoria for 
sort of federal price support. He the appointment of a combined 
urged the council to continue to Federad-Provincial Royal Com­
press for a federal royal com- mission to investigate the fruit 
mission with authority to invest!- industry of British Columbia. On 
gate all aspects of production, the same day that this applica- 
distribution, marketing and for- tion was made, the following let- 
eign imports. ter was received from Hon. Ralph
V. E. Eillison of Oyama, presi- Chetwynd: 
dent of the B.C. Federation of Unj^ig-rER OF AGRICULTURE 
Agriculture and British Colum- PROVINCE OF
bia’s representative on the agri- BRITISH COLUMBIA 
o^tural aavlsory commiltoe to b .c ,  Oct. 30, 1950.
the federal minister of agricul- k  - , . .  ,
ture, about to attend a meeting Mclennan,
of that committee in Ottawa, was ^oeretary-Treasurer,  ̂
asked to take the opportunity the Growers Ass n.,
meeting would provide to press Water St, 
for the appointment of a federal Kelowna, B.C. 
royal commission. Dear Mr. Maclennan:
May 10 — In Kelowna, the ex- Victoria after
ecutive, BCFGA hud an oppor- liv ing mot with you in Kelowna, 
tunity to discuss a number of ^  “’ave discussed one of the two 
fruit industry matters with Hon. Pressing problems with the gov- 
W. K. Klernan, then provincial being the re-
minister of aglrculturc. With re- h««^st from certain quarters that 
gard to a royal commission he ^  provincial Royal Commission 
expressed the .view, that since granted to enquire into the 
many of the problems were na- Okanagan fruit industry, 
tional their investigation would L can now tell you that it is 
require a federal commission. *-l'c government’s policy to grant 
June 5 — In Ottawa a meeting request provided that a
took place with the deputy min- resolution is sent to the minister 
ister of agriculture. Dr. Taggart. agriculture from the annual 
The president and secretary of your
the Canadian HorticulturEil coun- ^
cil attended. R. P. Walrod, pass-  ̂ .
ing through Ottawa on his way to ^̂
the Commonwealth Fruit c o n f e r - d e m o c r a t i c  
ence, represented the BCFGA. 1 "^^7 life; the resolution must 
This meeting did nothing to raise come as a result of the fruit 
the hope of obtaining a federal growers parliament which meets 
royal commission but the deputy ^iiscuss their problems at their 
minister showed a definite in- ®rinum conveihion. 
terest in a suggestion for a com- ^ 7  understanding that at
bined federal provincial survey y°^r previous annual convention 
of the economics jot market dis- ® y ^ r  ago requests were made 
tribution. The executive, how- Royal Commission
ever, hoped such a survey would request was not
ment of Agriculture 
“This cold snap that lasted for 
approximately a week has done 
tremendous amount of dam­
age . . .  all horticultural crops 
lave been affected and the mone­
tary losses will be very heavy,” 
Mr. Murray states in his report.
“Unlike the usual cold snap 
that would usually strike one 
area, this freeze, has been prov­
ince-wide.”
The heaviest losses, he con 
tinues, were suffered by the 
small fruit growers and nursery 
men.
His report continues: “Tree- 
fruits show considex’able spur 
damage at the base of the buds, 
especially in such varieties as 
Delicious, Newtown, Winesap, 
Rome Beauty, and in some arcas^ 
McIntosh- Sweet cherries and 
prunes show some injury, but 
there are plenty of buds left for
association 
understand meets in
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produce sufficient evidence to 
prove the, need for .a federal roy­
al commission.
September 7 — In Vancouver, 
Eric Tait of the executive, BC­
FGA; R. P. Walrod, B.C- Tree 
Fruits Ltd.; A. H. Turner, vice- 
chairman and manager, agricul­
tural prices support board, Ot­
tawa; E. D. Woodward,' econom­
ist of the federal department of 
agriculture and J. Moehn, econ­
omist of the provincial depart­
ment, met to discuss plans for 
a joint federal-provincial surveys 
Since that meeting the terms and 
requ ir^en ts of the survey have 
been under consideration by the 
federal and provincial depart­
ments of agriculture.
October 9 — In Penticton at 
a combined meeting of the Pen­
ticton, Naramata, Kaleden-Okan- 
agan Falls Locals, the following 
resolution was adopted;
“Whereas the premier of Brit­
ish Columbia and the minister of 
agriculture have offered a pro 
vincial Royal Commission on this 
fruit industry,
Be it resolved that this local 
immediately contact the central 
executive of the BCFGA to re­
quest tho provincial government 
to take steps to immediately in 
stitutc such a commission to in 
vestlgate all phases of this in 
duslry from producer to con 
sumer with emphasis on market 
ing and distribution of the crop.” 
This resolution has been for 
warded by Penticton local to 
other BCFGA locals. To date, the 
lead office, BCFGA, has been 
advised by letter in addition to 
le throe locals mentioned above, 
meetings have been held and tho 
osolution .approved by Ellison, 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Glen- 
more, Rutland, South and East 
<olowna and Westbank.
October 18 — Tho executive 
nformed the four district coun- 
ell.s, BCFGA, that if sufficient 
oculs to roprc.scnt a majority of 
dolegulos gave approval to this 
csoiutlon, tlic executive without 
waiting for the next annual con­
vention would ask for the ap- 
lolntmcnt of a provincial royal 
ommlHslon. This was done to 
;ivc (he district councils, If they 
wished, a chance to state their 
ohjectlun to a dcpurluro from 
normal BCFGA procedure. So 
far, two district councils have rc 
piled. Tho northern district coun 
cil has objected, tho central has 
approved.
October 25 — The executive 
had an opportunity to meet with 
Ralph Chetwynd, newly appointed 
minister of agriculture in the 
provincial government, while on 
a vlst to the Okanagan. Otic of 
the tiuhjccta dealt with was the 
quasi loiT of a provlnelal roya! 
commission.
October 26 - -  Resolulloixs us 
approved by tho executive nb Us 
regular mooting on October 17, 
for submission to tho 23rd annua 
meeting of (ho B.C. FcdcratJon o 
Agiicultiire, November 8 and 
in Chilliwack, were malfcd to (he 
secretary of the federation. One 
of these resolutions called for 
llie Canadian Federation of Ag 
rlculturo to support the request 
for H Forijoral royal eommlanioii, 
bclobor 31 — in Penticton Hon 
James Sinclair, minister of fish' 
orlos and pne of BC.’s two rep 
resen tail VOS In tho federal cab 
iuet discussed fruit Industry prob«
granted. This government stil 
believes that a. Federal Roya 
Commission is the correct pro 
cedure as such a large proper 
tion of your marketing takes 
place outside of the boundaries 
of the province of British Colum 
bia; however, as stated above, if 
your annual convention requests 
a provincial Royal Commission 





OSOYOOS—The village of Os- 
oyoos trades licence bylaw came 
under fire at the last Board of 
Commissioners meeting.
Howard Compea!u and Ross 
Echlin appearied before the board 
with the complaint that their 
licence of $55 for six months 
was tlie highest of any Super­
valu store in the valley carry­
ing the same lines.
The Items were reviewed by 
the board and one was removed 
as being covered by a related li­
cence classification. As far as 
the rest of the Items on tlie li­
cence, the boajrd explained that 
these were extra lines caiTied 
and were subject to the extra 
fees.
Acting chairman of the meet­
ing, Eric Becker, told the delega­
tion that a new trades licence 
)ylaw was being worked on for 
le province and will probably 
he adopted by Osoyoos.
Mr. Echlin also pointed o^t 
that other stores carrying Items 
out of their lines were not being 
taxed accordingly. He asked that 
all be treated the same.
normal crop, provided of 
course, the weather docs not turn 
too cold.”
Tree fruits blossomed con­
siderably later during 1955 com­
pared to previous years, for in­
stance apples blossomed May 19, 
955, whereas the previous year 
the^ blossomed May 7. Peaches 
blossomed May 7, 1955, compared 
to April 24, 1954. Figures were 
compiled by D. A. Allan, district 
lorticulturist at Oliver.
M. M. Gilchrist, provincial mar- 
vets commissioner, also refers to 
the tree losses in his report.
“Severe freezing conditions 
throughout the entire province in 
early November caused heavy 
damage to small-fruit plantings, 
nursery stock dnd a  quantity of 
late vegetables. Actual losses will 
not be fully evident until next 
year, but already they are known 
to be considerable.”
Although the losses did not af­
fect the 1955 crop, he said that 
the principal factor affecting mar­
keting them was lateness of ma­
turity.
As an instance, Mr. Gilchrist 
noted that close to 50 percent of 
the 1955 peach crop was shipped 
after September 10, a full two 
weeks later than normal for this 
crop.
The Interior field-tomato crop 
during 1955 was reduced by un­
favorable weather conditions, he 
notes.
William MacGillivray, deputy 
minister of agriculture, in his re­
port regards the frost losses as 
“extremely serious”.
The advent of severe weather 
in early November, the deputy 
states, refluired s t o c k m e n  
throughout, the province to com­
mence feeding on a winter scale 
at least two months' earlier than 
usual.
F u r t h e r  Mr. MacGillivray 
points out, “the large volume of 
United States fruit, vegetables 
and potatoes offered on our m ar 
kets at prices frequently below 
our costs of production contri 
buted substantially to reduced 
net income."
In his opinion "the situation 
can be corrected materially only 
when an equitable tariff struc 
ture prevails.”
Mr. MacGillivray warns that 
the importance of agriculture to 
the provincial and to the nationa 
economy may be overlooked wlion 
Industrial development is at its 
present level.
He suggests a “reappraisal of 
outlooks and policies” may be 
needed to deal with current agr: 
cultural conditions.
Mark each pair of draperies 
with a different color of thread. 
Tho pairs than can bo matched 
easily after cleaning.
W IIT S L Y  A DVIC E
CORAL GABLES, Flu., (UP) 
Here’s one husband that follows 
his wife’s Instructions to the let­
ter. Recently Patrolman Don 
Krall’s wife told him to give 
tickets to anyone “no matter who 
they arc.” Ho gave her one for 
ovorllmo parking.
V.O. • GoMer GIr
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia






O h I y o u ’ll b e  th r il le d  w ith  the
TOUCH-SHIFT
B E R N I N A
You’ve heard of automation . well this is itl Even 
the tension control adjusts itself to any thickness of , 
material from heavy leather to the dainti^t sheer*' 
completely automaticaDy, |
All you do is choose your stitch and the amazing’ 
BERNINA Touch-Shift Portable docs all your sowing 
V . . from straight s^ch  to.zig-zag, mending and 
darning, to bcautifdt dihbirdTd̂ tr!/ fdiiy 
The actual stitch designs are shown right , on tho 
machine. ' ' /
DOES 2 AND 3 NEEDLE SEWING AUTOMATICALLY
MICCHI B IRN IN A  MODELS START AT $ 1 0 3 0 9
Covtrad by a lifolimo guoraittao boHdl 
Frtcitlon-bulU by Switt Oafttmtii. ^
Wonderful new cabincia in beautiful 
and finishes are available. '
Ank your Nocctii-Bernina dealer for A f t t9  v 
home demonstration!
eecchi
SEWING MACHINES (CANADA) LIMITED
3445 rofl Av«wis 73 Addald* St, S7» Ssyiiww St.







Penticton, Wostbonk, Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops, North
Kamloops
S A V E
fo r  the
\V o u  w a n t l j
trimteYer you wimt, m ing b  iGe 
wiy to get i t  Add reptlarlyUtytmx itvingt, 
account and watek your bhlancc grow. Gall 
in today at onr nearest brancli and 0|i;e]| 
W  Recount. SgeTl Iwlp you, /
tH EiC ANA DlAN BANK OF COMMERCE
^  H O ffi fMAM 7 S0  BRANCJffS AORGSt CANADA TO SCRVI YOU
Pentkion Branch - J. B. FEENEY, Manager
THE PENTICTQN HERALD, Wed., Nov. 14, 1956iiniiiiHi'iiiirr
V ^
4nwers Seek
THERE ARE WO BOUNDARIES when'Recl Cro.sa serves. 
Two I!uhKai*iJin-Canadians,; Mr.ŝ  Mur^ Papp (l6ft) und 
Jrtrs. Jolan M-Jiszaros, journeyed, from to Vancou­
ver to'give therr'blood-as u gesture of thanks to the Red 
Gross foi' it.s n.ssi.stanee to llungary. Taking their blood 
was 'Willi can Heukelom, lormei-ly o f the Netherlands and 
now a nienibo)' of the.15.,0. lUood Tran.sfusioh service.
f. To Set Up
PEACliLAND — Recommenda­
tion that the B.C. Fruit Board, 
levy o! V/j cents a box be as­
sessed. on the current year’s crop, 
will be subrnitted to the annual 
convention o£ the Briti.sh Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ a.s.sociation to 
t3C held, in Pendleton next Janu­
ary. ■ . . , ......... ‘ ,
Matter was discussed.at length 
at the annual meeting o'£ the 
Peachland. local of the BCFGA 
last week. It was pointed out that 
in the past tlie levy bus been as- 
ses.sed on the previous year’s 
crop, thereby creating a hards l̂ilp 
in sliort crop years. During the 
di.scussion, one grower .pointed 
out tliat tlie fruit board liutl $340,- 
DUO o f  llie growers’ money of 
which (hey hud loaned BiC. Fruit 
Proces.sors $l})8,00tl, the rest be­
ing in bonds and in the bank.
C. O. Whinlbn was le-electod 
chairman of the,local; E. P, Tur- 
nei‘, vice-chairman, and Mrs. W. 
G; Renfrew, .seeridary. Mr. Whin- 
ton will. also In? recommiuuled >lo 
the .SouthernDistrict Council for 
the nomination to the central ex­
ecutive of tile BCFGA. Hecom- 
memlations for BCI<’GA . presi­
dent, members of the hoard of
Scents,Bobs to Hold Bottle Drive
■vertising. .
Mr. Fripe, -of East Kelowna,' 
claimed -text of -the resolution re- 
que-sting a federal Royal Gom- 
-mlssion, included vegetables by 
the time it had pasfied the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council. By 
vegetables being included, it 
meant an inve.stigation in eight 
more provinces where vegetdl>les 
are grown. ITe oltPtl this us one 
•of -’the reasons ithe ifoderai govern­
ment turned down -a Tcquest for 
a Royal Commission.
The chairman explained (that 
as this.was an annual meoling, 
no industry officials had been in­
vited. ' ■
OPft finplovBe 
Retires Here After 
47 Years Ser vice
BUttO®® ®TPTD “
•AiEBANY, N.Y., O T )' A 
dugout catnoe rtaken from the
bottom of' nearby Tsatsawasa PEACHLAND — At the Boy -ers, Fred.Dush and .Bud Sismey 
Lake may have belonged to 18th g^out Group committee meeting -as scout leaders. -There ate' 29
district m,bs and J5 scouts In the Peach- 
covered'by tfrogrman Harold Pox commissioner and Dennie Read, land district, 
wbile exploring the’ lake floor pre.sideiit o f ' t h e ‘Okanagan iBoy . Scovits^ arid .cubs \yill . hold, a 
at a depth ot 30 feet, the water- Scout association, were distin- bottle drive bn Friday, Nov. 23.
logged" craft wak brought up by  guislted visitors'present. ' Donations'of parks . o f ‘ciib uni- , Approximately' 30 of
TREte 9Pr o g b a m  ;"".,;t 7 ^
TOLEDO, b., cDi:’) :i?oW|3 
te rs  destroyed  so m e ;3 0 0 ^ p e8  d ll 
ing  Ju ly  and  A u g u s t , <m iaSn if 
tem p t to  rid  th e  c R y 'b f  Dut 
elm  , disease. Jo sep h  A . ISityetehej^ 
fo re s try  suporintehdenG " isaifl lAi. 
tree.s w ere  rem oved abd  illi9 o th­
e rs  w ere cUt clown to  stunipR.
members of the Troy Skin iDiv- C. O. Wlilnton and Erie Turn­
ing'Club.' , cr were confirmed as cub lead-
forms will'also' be greatly a'ppvc-’l'tlio oil Wells drilled'ih ft?he;-nation 
ciated'by the cUbs. are drilled in Texas. "
BUGS BUNNY
Oir"UMeEl?LEGS* 





WHAT DO YOU THINK 
DUPTAeKLINS?
TJ4. .
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMUN
“We look upon ourselves a.s 
.ppogressiye but Inwould say we’re 
retrogressive,” ,declaimed Franlc 
Laird a t , the ^dinner meeting of 
the ‘Board of Trade last week as 
he noted-that KamlOops,. Vernon 
and Kelowna'foibid jaywalking.
Mr ■ Laird added that school 
dhildren are taught to .'use oross- 
walks, but 'When adults jaywailk, 
the .yGung.ster.s bavo no exaraiile 
to follow.
He ii’Cf lected on the .recent pre­
sentation of a veliicle ‘to ■•the-.'hlgh ■ 
.school by the United Commercial 
Travelers. This cai-, he explainedi 
is being used to teach young 
drivers the rudiments''of traffic 
safety. ' ''
Ce-IINCIL ADVOCATED 
M:r. L a ird  .suggested  th e  c ity  
shou ld  organize a  -Penticton ’Tii^af-. 
fic iS afe ty  council to-U bdlish ith^e' 
•anom alies -in t r a f f ic  jaws.,, • ' '  
“W e to u s t  '.take .a -strong-: Jeo k  
a t t h e  th in g  now o r  someday. wC: 
w ill w ake up  to  ''a to ta li ty  ,ph Ouf ' 
M ain. S tree t,” M r. L a ird  saidi ■ 
H ow ard P a tton , secre ta ry -m an­
a g e r  of the board o f trade, no ted  
•ilidr tile ' board Imd .discussed 
w alk ing  a t  m eetings in N overh- 
bdr and Decemljor, ‘195S and  !3ah- 
uai;y 195G. H ovvever, th e  T na tto r 
w as drqpiJed since, c ity /c o u n c il  
ba<i. not in troduced  a  bylaw * on 
, jayv'walldng. T he board  concluded 
flia t I t  w as a  m an ’s dem ocratic  
r ig h t to take: his -life Jn  hlp ow n 
liand.s by jayw alk ing .
One board .member, .John Ed­
wards, a Wolf Cub leailer, told 
la.st week’s meeting that he had 
boeii'instructing *hls cubs'to use 
'crosswalks, but that jthe 'lads "felt
it futile when the bicycle rack 
is -opposite the theatre. - 
“Do we have, to go-around the 
block after packing our 'bikes Jo 
,igo to the theatre *y’ the boys 
asked him at a cub meeting.
. Jim , Hendiy said Jhese racks 
•are a “iiaz^d” on -the street and 
only cater'to  a few young.sters 
{going in the theatre. ,
A .'motion was made asking that.] full-scale enquiry. 
>the .'board;, of-trade request the houmi
city -eounoll ’to ;remova the yacks 
to the 'fheatre side ’of the street. 
HOweyer.this rnotion was atô  ̂
ed dn favor; of a broader one re- 
questihg that the traffic com­
mittee »of; the board deal with 
these traffic safety problems. 
HIGHWAY FKOGRAM 
; 'Oh the mutter Of )the highway 
;p«pgi’arn -around Periticton, Mr. 
•T t̂ton 'reported- on_ the progress 
bf ̂ the bbatdHj discu^ions on the 
Garim; -'î oad,: tbe.;̂ .̂b prob-
Kmi Ip 'WeWpOrht,..the eastside. road 
and:/ri^onbtrUction ‘ 'of' ;ihe;; high- 
vvay from Kaledeh Junction.
■ ML'A Frank Richter is- .“not 
sure r -but: presu'n^s Gonstruction 
of: the'highway, f torn Khleden will 
.take place in June of next year, 
Mr.-Ratton told the meeting;
bn. the,by.pas.s issue, Mr. Rat- 
tton LsaUl Hoh. P. -A. Gaglavdi, 
minister of 'Fiiglwvays, intimated 
that 'nb-*new 'by-pass 'Will bo built 
without consultation first with 
the cpundl and civic representa­
tives coiiqeyned.
' The 'burning Quality of the 
mustard plaster • comes from sul- 
'.phur-in .'the mustard oil.
A veteran CPR -flining car em­
ployee,.'George R. . VVulshuw, luvs 
decided to make Penticton Ills 
home of retirement after ‘17 
years service. with the railway.
. .Jtollowing his last run into 
governors, B.C. l«'ruit Proce.s.sors I Vuncouver November 8 aboard 
ami B.C. Fruit Board, were left the Dominion, he and lii.s wife 
to tlie di.sci'otion of pnrl'ey dele- left immediately for Penticton. 
_a(e.s. 'riio. two Itoachlan.d.repre- a  faniiliar figure to fhou-stinds 
.sentativc.s to the convention \v|ll of ,cpR dining car patrons, Mr.
1)0 Mr. Whiiiton and Mrs. Ren-1 yyalshaw .turned in his No. 1 
frew. I waiter’s identification button,
KOVAL COMMISSION and relinquished hlS" claim to the
Peacliland growers also ap-' longest current service Tccord in 
proved a resolution requeStingUhe railway’s, dining car sy.stem. 
the provincial government, with He was born at South Shiekls, 
or without federal asdstance, to .England, in November, 1891. 
take immediate steps to .set up u r , Walshaw took his first 
a-Royal Commission to inyesigate, .position with the railway at Cal- 
all phases of. the friiit industry gayy .jn 1909 as dining oar coOk. 
from .producer to consumer, with He workqd .behind the scenes 
emphasis on marketing and dis- |ĵ  this fashion until December 
tribution of crop. It was pointed -19215 when , be became a waiter, 
out both the premier and the in  May 1928 he was appointed 
.minislerof agriculture favored a j.^iiaing, car steward.
Upon transferring from Cal- 
Recently, wever, agriculture j ĝ j^y to Vancouver in June 1936 
minister Ralph Chetwynd-Inform- ivYalshaw the posi:
•ed the BCFGA that such a re-, tjop -of waiter, the post he has 
quest would have to come from, jield for 20 years until his retire- 
the annual convention. -irient, November 8. .
•During the question period, | __-------------- — — -
■Kurt Dom, asked the value of 
government loans. . “Jqst .what 
value has an orchard -with most 
•of ithe trees not producing,” he 
qu«5tioned. Mrs. VY.JIatton is convale.scing
W- G. Renfrew felt that until at. honVe ,aifter hqving been a ;pa- 
.growers can get ,a scheme of j tient in .St. Martin s Hospital toi
“cash upon-delivery” the-orchard- two-weeks. -
-isls would find it -harder and .* ^
harder to finance. Willard HadlCy .and Art Alden
.PROCESSED, FRUIT also report an enjoyable hunt-
One grower said packed boxes ing trip tp the same Viclrtlt-y. 
of-fruit are again being sent to ; '*
processing tplants. Majority ag- Mr. and Mrs. J. Crawfoyd have 
reed that this was .poor practice, returned home after spending 
espeoiaU-y with a-short  erqp. I t  .several vveeks-at .Penticton, 
was pointed out growers we're' " : * .
again paying unnece.ssary pack- Mr. and Mrs-;Albert Miller of 
-ing charges. I t  was , estimated | Oliver spOke recently -at the
sV.Xrt—fii-- D-a
e  m« »> W> IftO. T.H >l»̂  tff.,
\OU GOT ME! THIS 
IS ;mY-FIRST ■ 
EXPERIENCE 
\\VlTK tHlS SORT 
WHAT ARE WE VOF THING 
: • "GOING TO
13
HA-Vvvv»'. ini& \v--, 
_ . . FUNNY /.-; 
kiNC 
PLACE/;
A '; " ■ /■ Vy
ifi use fcf 4ieASiNk*;irc.'T.M>»*f. g.». fttt. Off.',
rr*
i j m m S m t j f i M
cash
confident you matkai Mee 
ahote& io com/ngio
loam  $50, to ijasOO on Slflnaturo, f«|rnjtoro or Auto
NAWIBI
ip meet 
ifie Bem£icic£> rnan 
m o /ikes fo ssyVf?.'"
^  m r A  h T M P
t m f A r A i i i r
^  B rn e fid d o rm
10,000 boxes had been 'diverted to 
the cannery.
M. D. Wilson, of Glenmore, 
claimed more than one million 
boxes of apples were sent to pro­
cessors last year, of which .80,- 
000 wore packed boxes on Whldh 
the packing charge was paid. The 
net return to 'growers was 82 
cents per box.
When a committee took a sur­
vey In 1949, it was found the cost 
of production was $1.23. During 
the 1955 season, it co.st $1,022,- 
000 to-run -B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
B.C. Fruit Board and pay  for ad
.sPhool on behalf of the Senior 
Citizens’ ''home imder construe 
tion at Oliver. Mrs. W. L. White 
acted as chairman foi* the meet 
Ing'of about 15 .people. It is hopep 
that a representative could be 
named from this area for the 
.purpose 6f ..seivlnig on the bom;d 
on behalf of a senior citizen from 
this district desiring residence in 
the “Sunnybank”.tS *
Mrs. R. H. Spooner’s mother 
Mi'S. Olson, of Starbruck, Mlnne* 


















ft i|i» iiM, T». »n!.
'Pbrionol f  InaiKU' Co, U now ttalloii B IN lH tlA L riNANCE 
CO. Only iho oanio hoi boon Ihangidl
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
 ̂ , O"’ ( .
' " ‘ 1 k'i'bmiRi r - I ' l " ' t i n ' ' ' "  r ,
...WIH NEW UW-SU 3ieHr-swEEP berutyi r"  ■ ' ,
221 MAIN STREET, ^nd H oor, PENTICTON
Phonoi 3003 • Atk for tho YES IVIANagor
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE PON EVENING HOURS
^ r a n c i  
t a s t i n g
'"<^1
New Ultra-Smooth Tersion-Alre RWe! 
Now Thrill-Power Go!
Ndljv Safer ̂ p -Pow er I
P
pV - r.yf.
Ckma, take the wheel of ilia moat 00m- 
fdMoly «ew oar <111 iwenty^eara . .  .'the 
tbeautlfifl T M U ^ m r  P lj^ u th .
Ready? Got set for a aeries of wonderful 
tnorpiiaes fthitt atmt wHh' the amootheet 
irtde onwhedUi. Ntfthlng oan equal revolu­
tionary Toraion-Aiio Rido for luxuriouii 
ooiufoiit ond •handUng oane. A etnaploUsly 
new BUBnehBio|i,Byfltqm roplacos old- 
«aehldiiee 'Oatt widi new ttoraion
'haiM, 'imwnita m dower oamtro nf (gravity 
that keeps .Plymouth hugging ti»e road. 
VbMw'a ittmewt'imwwhy-on curvo8,%umpB 
oeeia ito Yatalshi 'Utd «iyven >quiol̂  stops
are smooth, witiumt usual '*noBO-divo.’*
Stop on the'gas. Fool tiia t .instant ve- 
sponpe. There’s new Thrill-Poioer go under 
the hood of ovory big, now Plymouth, V-8 
or 0. And it’s yours to command with 
finger-tip ease, thanks to provcd«in-mo
,puBh>bution*automatio Bhifting.
Rad 'light ohead? Now TotalJGontact 
braJms givo you oxtru-uafo stop-powor to  
motdh Plymouth’s go'powor.
But you’ll have to drive this boautifni 
.now Plymouth to discovor how really 
loxcltfng it is! Come In and try i t- to d a y  1 ' M«nutacnired ln«Ciili«(l8tiy 
Chrysler Corporation ol Canada, Umlled
f . ;, - I.'’'*
... '.v''
Texas has an estimated 108.2 
trillion ctihic feet of natural 
reserves from 11,793 gas wells 
and'111,644 oil wells.
W ,  - b u y  ■ f  ‘ •
IV ic , PHODUeiS
rH’ -V  ' - ■\% buiW
i - . - v  f; A m m m  ,
OERT, ot-TRADE and‘ IH D U STRY, . • • VICTORIA, B, C.
At, the recent Junior Curling 
club meetin|:, the new executive 
was elected as follows: Michael 
rrasei', re-elected president ; Jerry 
Ladd, - vice-president; Lorraine 
Saunders, secretary; John Degen- 
stein, treasiu'er; Beinie Rothen- 
ijurger of Oliver,' and Islay Cox, 
Osoyoos, directors.
' t} O V
' The CWL annual ha/aar and 
cliickon dinner lield last week in 
the community hall \yas a great 
.success. Dinner was' sprved to 
approximately 400 people.
The five pin bowling .season 
here is off to a good start with 
12 mixed teams in the league. In 
tlie fourth week of play. Hank 
•Lewis -is top man • with -a -202 -av- 
erago and Elma Nixon leads the 
women with an average of , 174.
iji til t:* .
Mr. and Mrs. George Nejlsen 
celebrated their silver wedding 
anniversary last Saturday with 
a dinner party at their home here 
and open house in the evening. 
Many friends attended to wi.sh 
them vweir. .
IhanPiano Team First 
Show For OKBOC Group
TH P  P F N T IC TO N  .H F M IP .  W e d ., Mq v . M ,  19 5 6
t i ''Vt i
i
Proved by 25 months and
2 m iHionm ileS'Of testing
100 cars, driven over rough.roads 
and through searing heat and frigid 
blasts in both the United States and
Canada, offer proo f by fes/ that 
Prest-O-Lite Hi-Leyel is the be.st 
battery money can huyi
When Donald .. and Patricia 
Smith, brilliant young duo-piano 
team from Spokane, perform in 
Oliver at the first Okanagan Bor­
der Overture Concert series , in 
the high school on November 1.'5, 
8:1.5 p.m., this will not be their 
fij'St Canadian appearance.
The striking ensemble has an 
ever-growing reputation tliroiigh- 
out. this area and is now being 
heard with increasing frequency 
in (ho wo.ktern provinces. Last 
year they opened the season for 
tlie newly formed Nelson Over­
ture Concert association, and this 
season they will be perfmrntng 
t.'isks in olhoi' communities un­
der the s.'ime auspi(*e.s.
Tlie Smith’s liomo is Cheney,
I Washington, n e a r  Spokane, 
\vh(‘re Iionald is piano instructor 
at Easlern Wa.shington , College 
of Education. His wife, Patricia, 
is it celebrated piano teacher.
'I'he Smiths liave been mari'ied 
since ‘l'J.50,’ and they have three 
.elilldren.
'I'liey were both studying at 
llio Unlversliy of Wa.shington, 
lii Seattle, majoring in perform- 
iinco. One Giiy, they wore a.sKort 
to iiccomijany a University opera 
pi’oduction. Actually, on that 
tirst occasion together, neither 
one liked the other’s piano style. 
But encouraged by iheir teach­
ers, they liogan'working together 
and studied intensively in New 
York with Abtile Whiteside, who 
was tlie teacher of another dis­
tinguished duo-piano team- -Wit- 
timore, and Lowe. j
With this bacKground, the 
Smiths are rapidly becoming 
known as the leading duo-piano 
team of the Northwest. This past 
season they wore heard in reci­
tals in Seattle, Cheney, Wenat­
chee, Spokane and Nelson.
While the Smith.s were study­
ing in New York they had to ap- 
jily their individual talents in or­
der to make a living. Donald be­
came noted £LS a professional; ac­
companist for rhany leading con- 
cer artists, and Patricia became 
mu.sical consultant ■ for the pub­
lic school system of Groat Neck, 
Long Island.
However, on their return to 
the West Coast, they have been 
hear d primarily as a team, and it 
is as a duo-piano ensemble, that 
they will be heard more and 
fnoi-e fr’equenlly tn the future.
It is not unusuiil, though, to 
see the,name of one of the two 
Smiths on̂  a -program as an ac­
companist for some outstanding 
concert ar-tists lour’ing tire North- 
w'e.st. In' pavticulfiT. Overture 
Goircert a.ssoeiation.s thi’oughout 
Brilisli '(Jolum'olu, . vvuicn have 
had the pl(‘a,siu'0 . to ,m eet the 
.Smiths as an en.seinble, will en­
counter one or tin* other of tlie 
team accompanying one of the 
otlier atti'actioMs on the series.
i "• '














During 25  mpnfhs of festingr not one boHery fa iled! N one needeo  
w oler .more than 3 tim es a year! .And better than 9  out cif ip  
exceed ed  the requirew ents of n ew  bdtteries!
Thbt's the -hind of- qtrafity Ih aP s "ISest for  yoirr car. So be to  
make Prest-O-Lite your next battpry buy! ;
-------- “ See your nearest -
,'u
PRECT-O-LITE
Marshali’s Bathry Shop Benny’s Service Ltd.
DIshibuto.' Cf Prosf-O-Lite Batteries 




R.q. 2, Kdowna, Ê .C.
joint Study For 
Tent And frailer 
Facilities In City
Penticton’s tent anrt tr-ailer uc- 
commodatioir for tourists will 
have a tliorough I'eview during 
tho.next few months.
Bruce Howard, chaiiTnan of the 
lowri planning committee, told 
the Iroai'd 6f trade meeting last 
week that a joint committee is 
being formed from the board "of 
li'ade and TPC to consider the 
question on a long-term basis, 
“We are most anxious to see 
our tourist industry grow,’’ Mr. 
Howard said, “and we hope to 
get the joint committee going 
as .soon as possible.”
The board’s participating com­
mittee in this joint investiga­
tion will be a sub-committee of 
its' tourist committee.
A Herald survey this summer 
among the tent toting tourists 
revealed: som e. complaints that 
tent space is becoming increas- 
ihgly hard to. find in Penticton.
In addition, those , interviewed 
felt there should be more gar­
bage, water hook-up and restroom 
facilities oh tenting grounds.
, \
/•)-
PRESENTATION OF THE FLAG to the new Naramata Ground Observer Coiqr.s po.st 
i.s being made by Group Capt. E. A . McNab, QBE, DFC, CD (right) to Group Cap­
tain (Ret.) E, C. Tennant, OBE, who heads the new post. This flag  wa.s later raised 




Driver Injured As 
GarTuriisOver
. PEAOHLAND —- A Kelowna 
woman, ' Katherine Winnifi'ed 
Baldwin'; was- taken to hospital 
early Sunday following an acci­
dent .two rhiles south of Peach- 
land in which her par flipped 
over from a blowout.
Her passenger, Mrs. Betty Col­
lette, akso of Kelowna; w a s  
.slightly, injui’ed, but did hot re­
quire attention.
The accident occurred about 
G:30 p.m. on a straight-away por­
tion of Hlgh'tvay 97.
The right roar tire of the ve­
hicle was. flat, which cau.sed the 
car to swerVe and suhsetiuently 
turn over.
The .driver, Katherine Baldwin, 
is reported in satisfactory condi­
tion in hospital.
‘. f i
MAJOR A. H. GRANT is shown above receiving his 
Ground Observer Corps wings from Group Captain E. A 
McNab. He is one of many active members o f  the plane 
watching group a l Naramata.
In the 10 years since World 
War II, Texas’ petroleum indus­
try has drilled 148,971 wells with 
a total footage equivalent to 125,- 
2.50 miles.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Ral­
ston (nee Elsa Bourgh) at Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Oct, 20, 
a daughter, Diane Lisa, weighing 
six pounds 12 ''ounces.
, ' . yif t!t « ,
Mrs. Gordon Nelson has re­
turned liome from Vancouver af­
ter having accompanied her














Hunt Motors Limited - 483 Mam Penticton
daughter, Joy, to that,city where 
she ha.s gained employmoht.
The local P-TA sponsored a 
successful' Hallowe'en papty re- 
cently for youngsters. The teach­
ers handled the entertainment in 
different' . gJ’oup.s, ' introducing 
many new, and exciting games. 
Pfi'/.cs wore awarded to most ori­
ginal; .1, ’Michael Sehorn as 
’’Madhaltor’’; 2, Lynne Blaihe a.s 
'’’Mlnhl-HiMia”, • B est,, comic - -
1, Darryl Winscr, an old lady;
2, Larry FleXhditg, • negro mam­
my. Applbs,’ candy; peanuts, and 
jiopcorn (vero glvpp fo, the' young- 
.stors. At the cbhcluslon 6f the 
evening spodwidljesV calte,' cook­
ies, Coifed, ami lemonudo were 
.served by the parents, ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Hob Fouly of 
Cliilliwack called on Iheir old 
friends ami neighbors last week­
end.
Mother Nalure saw fit to leave 
U.S with a f«»ot of snow as a re- 
snli of last' week's slorms, Mow- 
ever, soini! snow has melted slnee 
and all l oads ate In good ,nmdi- 
Hon,
Mrs. Carl lldurgh i.s spending a 
month with her daugliler, Mrs. 
M. Ralston at Vernon. *
’ » Kt 1'
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Henley, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lawless and Louis 
mid 1)10 Blaine family attended 
the PentlctonKnmloops lux?key 
game last Friday,
• * *, t
.lim Gillen and Joe FJutmei lau 
liave volurned from the Wllllatu.s 
Lako area where they were sue- 
fe.s.sful In bagging mpo.se iluBng 
Hie last If) day.s. , ' '
* • * . f , ■
Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Rpnpner 
we're honoV guests at a siufiiHso 
party hold In their honor, Satur­
day,. Oct, 27 on the occasion of 
their POth o*)idf1lng nnntvers«»7 '. 
Out-of-town guest.s Included Mr. 
and Mrs. t., Spooner of Hedloy, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bachman of
Princeton-Tulameen Motors Limited
The RCAF Gi’ound Observer 
Corps station — Alpha Echo 23 
black—  at Naramata officially 
came into being at a special cere­
mony held last week.
This occurred at the home of 
Group Captain (ret.) E. C. Ten­
ant OBE. Senior airforce officials 
of the- Western Air Command 
presented a .special insignia and 
flag to G/C Tennant of Naramata 
and those associated with him in 
the new post.
r -At a special ceremony in tlio 
Anglican parish hall in Naramata. 
the members of the corps were 
presented with their wings, con­
noting passing of tests and active 
participation in the plane-watch­
ing organization.
Group Capt. E. A, McNab, 
DFC, CD, chief staff officer. No. :
5 Air Division Headquarters, of­
ficiated at both ceremonies. He 
was assisted by S/L C. H. C. 
Ho.season, AFC, C.D., command­
ing officer of the Ground Obser­
ver Corps in Western Canada, and 
by F/L  N. C. John.son O.C. of 
No. 10 Ground Obseivor Corp.s, 
comprising the area south of 
Prince George in this province.
Those receiving their wings last 
night included E. C. Tennant, as 
chief observer; W. G. Clough, 
Major A. H. Grant, D, C. Fur- 
nor, Ian Wiseman, all of whom 
ade assistant chief observers; and 
observers Mrs. W. G.' Clough, 
Mrs. D, C. Furner, Mrs. A. H. 
Grant, Mrs. P. B. Wiseman, Mrs.
J. Drought, Mrs. J. Drought, 
Mrs. V. Tinker, G. W. Raltt, Mrs.
G. ,W. Raltt, D.' Taylor, Mrs. D. 
Taylor, Mr.s. E. C. Tennant, Miss 
Rhona Tennant, Walter Gvoen- 
wood, C. J. Tyndall, Mr.s. C. J. 
Tyndall, J. Littlejohn, Mrs. J. 
Littlejohn, E. R. Bomfoi-d, Mrs.
E. R. Bomfoi'd, Mrs. K, E. Cous- 
ton, F. 'Harmon, Mr.s. Stewart 
Berry, A. L. Day, Mr.s. A. L. Day,
H. G. Raltt, Mrs. H. G. R̂ pltt, T.
E. Drought, Mrs. T. E. Drouglit, 
Mr.s. M. Alcofk, Don .Salting, J. 
Buckley, Mrs. J. nuclcloy,
O U TU N E.S w b u i t  
Acltircsslng the new observers, 
G/C McNab slrc.s.sed the Imimr- 
lance of their work, Ho toUl of 
the'Inception of the ground ob' 
server coriis In Biitnlu during 
the second world war, and of their 
value in spotting I he numher of 
enemy aircrufi Hint were flying 
over, II faolor timl the airforce 
(11(1 not have until the volunteer 
group provided it.
"I (louhl IT the Battle of Brit­
ain would have lioen won," said 
G/C MeNiil), "vvllhoi.it the coop­
eration we re('olved from that 
tirst ground ohseivei‘ corps. It 
takes time and experience to be­
come fully proficient, but that 
time Is not vvastod, and you are 
not just participating tn an amus­
ing game.
“I am far from being n war­
monger, hut with the hioviyment' 
of events today It Is onHy to see 
the Import.snco of pvi’paredness, 
such a.s this work you are under* 
taklhg,” he said.
lie  ndiiod that Hie need for all 
.such Information In trni'klnft civ- 
lllati' plnno.s vyhhdi may ho down­
ed 1.S inv.iilnaldo, a.s’ eai'h such 
report Is cluH-kod and llte flight 
of n lost plane may he traced 
much more closely hi this way.
Ol'liers attending the vvlng pro- 
senlntlon Included G. C. Allng- 
(on of Knlcdcn, area supeiwlsor 
for (he ground ohsejvor corps; 
I'VO Dick Mnnghnn, public re­
lations oTfl(*ei’ from No. 19 com­
m a n d a n d  W. T, Mattock, head
Osoyoos, Mr. and Mrs, J. Kehoe 
of Oosoyonn, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Cdose of Oiuyoos and Mr, and 
Mfi. Carl SmltH ol of the Penticton 9ea Cadets,
w<
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BUYING A GIFT 
FOR OVERSEAS?
t f i e%Uliai î eiter* QiftDk an a ^̂ l̂ alnt̂  (13ic
**fi|unnSp7' ’ ’’ *
Bewitching Classic
Semi-sheer Dacron. Smartly styled point­
ed collar, long sleeves with mannish cuff. 
Washes and dries quickly. White, pastel 
blue, pink. By "O rig ina l" of E  
Vancouver. ^
Sires 12 to 20 .........................  w w w
Popular Styling
Cute bow tie collar, % sleeve. Smartly 
styled for suit or skirt in the beautiful 
new carefree "A rne l" fabric. Easy-to- 
wash, requires little or no 
ironing. W ill never shrink out 
of fit. Sizes 12 to 20 ...........
mm
ou6e m  i/^a^
Terylene P r in t '
% sleeve, small wing collar, novelty 
button front. Gold/turquoise, ^  O ® '  
gold/ black or white.
Sizes 12 to 20 .........................  b b v w
Novelty Print
Terylene shadow stripe blouse. Short 
sleeves, shirt collar, double novelty 
pearl button front. Colours ^  I I ®  
white, beige, pink, blue. ^  o i l
Sizes 12 to 20 .........................  w b w
Cotton and Rayon
% sleeves, V neck shirt collar with 
detachable buckle tab.
White only.
Sizes are 12 to 20 ..... .
jan dan n fleMme ^aliof*ed •Siim pucuij
With bow tie sets off this 
nylon blouse with embossed 
front detail. Short sleeves. 
An ideal gift that will be 
most acceptable by the 
lucky "receiveT". White, 
pastel blue and pink beige. 
Sizes ^ , 9 8
12 to 18 ............. .
Terylene and Dacron. Short 
sleeves, long pointed col­
lar. Feminine touches of 
nylon lace, pearl buttons.
W liite only.
Sizes 12 to 20.. 3 - 9 8
Remember the latest mailing date fo r 
Christmas delivery is November 21 to Europe, 
November 26 to United Kingdom. /
PREPARE FOR STORMY WEATHER!
Shop at the Bay for Footwear, to keep you dry shod come rain or sleet . . .  come snow or cold!
MEN’S
RUBBERS
All black rubber. Pull-on 
boot, medium height. Hard
rubber ■ ClItBS
heel. «
Sizes 6 to 11 ....
MEN’S SPLASHERS
All rubber concealed front zipper, full 
bellows tonque, felt insole. Warm fleece 
lining. Sizes 6 to 12 .....................................
MEN’S  
WORK RUBBERS
6 "  green rubber lace boot. 
Full.bellows tonque. Plain 
sole or cleated sole.
Special ...................................
BOYS LECKIE BOOTS
Sturdy oil tanned black leather uppers, hard 
wearing Neolite soles, box toe vamp, 
rubber heel.










Sizes 6 to 12.
MEN’S  WORK BOOTS
Heavy pliable oil tanned uppers. Full bellows tonque, plain 
toe, water proof welt, leather stout sole 
with extra cat's paw half sole for extra »  
wea^. Sizes 6 to 11 ..................................
BOYS OVERSHOES
Boys splasher all rubber zipper front
fastener. Warm fleece • '■ 
lining. Heavy cross bar P S i  C I S  
soles.
Sizes 1 to 5 ............. ..........
BOYS ROBBER KNEE BOOTS
All black rubber boot style, 
heel, red boxing sole.
Sizes 1 to 5 .............................
Hard rubber




•  Heavy sheen outer 
9  Quilted lining
® Detachable hood
•  Long length
1 4 . 9 5
c m sa M c xEr
•  Heavy all wool in green or red checks
•  Double sleeve and shoulder
•  Treated for water repellancy 
9  Sizes 36 to 46
1 1 . 9 5
BAUER SKATING OUTHTS
Boys’ And Men’s Hockey Skates Ladies'
Figure SkatesA leader in Its price field. 
9  Attached tendon guards 
9  Built In ankle support 
9  Sponge rubber tonque
Doyi
lize i 2 to 6
Men's
sizes 6 to I I
8 - 9 5
11.95
•  Reinforced bool 
O Leather ankle support 
9  Sponge lined tongue
Exceptional
value
Sizes 4 to 9 12.95
Begimets Skates
Youngsters learning lo skalo? Here's
a sturdy, well built skalo for itio lilllo
one. Ankle strap for extra support.
Sponge rubber longue for 
comforloblo fit. White or 
black. Sizes 6 lo 10 .........
•  While lealher
•  Strongly reinforced
9  Spongo rubber lined 
longue
•  Atlachod ankle
support 
d Sizes 
n  10 3.
BIG SWEDE WORK PANTS
•  Olive cotton twill
® Grey hard back cotton
•  Sizes 30 to, 44 
® Sanforized 6 . 2 5
Work Jeans




l i . ..
WORK PANTS
•  ‘Good quality
•  Ray cord green 
® Sizes 30 to 44
® Washable and durable , 4 . 9 5
MENS CAPS
WORK CAPS
•  Mackinaw typo
•  All wool Caps
•  Bright Colors
•  Quill lined
SKI CAPS
® Heavy Iwlll outer 
® Quilted lining
•  Ear lugs




Stock Up now on I, winter work
Shirts
All Wool Shirt
® Heavy Jac Shirt
•  100®/o all wool 
® Colourful checks
•  Sizes S-M-L-XL ............
Suedine Work Shirts
•  Famous Regent "Watermark" ,
® Sanforized Suedine finish 
® Sizes 15 to 17yj
® Extra large cut .....................................
Shirts For Work and Play
® Heavier cotton doeskin 
® Shadow checks 
® Guaranteed washable
® Sizes 15 to 17 '/a ...................................................
® Buckeye Brand 
® Sanforized Ddeslcin 
® Wide range fancy patterns 










A weight lo suit every job
l%Q 3 O’'
........  *1)511 All Nylon ...
.79 3 lb.All Wool
Work Gloves and Mitts
Collon, Jersey, Wool, Cowhide and HorsohUJo Work Olov^  
and M llti. A work type to suit T f t k
every job. J f  l| )  f
Lined and unllnod ...................................
